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Preface and outline of this thesis
This thesis describes the work accomplished in the project “Engineering of Biosensors for
Sugar Detection” of the Carbohydrate Research Centre Wageningen.
The goal of this research project was to gain insight into the biochemical characteristics of thermostable proteins involved in carbohydrate metabolism and to study their
potential in practical applications. Thermostable proteins are more capable of resisting
temperature stress and harsh environments then their mesophilic counterparts, and are
therefore more suitable to be applied in a variety of biotechnological processes.
To be able to fully utilize the novel properties of thermostable proteins in industrial or
academic applications, fundamental knowledge of these proteins is essential. To gain
a broad understanding of different proteins involved in carbohydrate metabolism, we
focused on several carbohydrate-active proteins involved in different processes. A carbohydrate converting enzyme, a transcriptional regulator involved in carbohydrate metabolism, an endonuclease, and a sugar binding protein from hyperthermophilic origin
were selected for detailed analysis.
Chapter 1 is an introduction into the work presented. A general overview on hyperthermophilic archaea is given, with more details on the euryarchaeal order Thermococcales.
In addition, the unusual glycolytic pathway of Pyrococcus furiosus and Thermococcus
kodakaraensis is presented. Finally, a concise description of the P. furiosus phosphoglucose isomerase is given, and the different avenues for bioengineering thermostable
proteins are summarized.
Biocatalysis
Chapter 2 describes the purification, crystallization and crystallographic analysis of the P.
furiosus PGI (PfPGI). Selenomethionine-incorporated PfPGI was purified to approximately
90%. Mass spectrometry analysis indicated over 95% selenomethionine incorporation.
Crystals of the PGI were obtained by hanging drop-vapour diffusion in 1.6M sodium
citrate dihydrate, pH 6.8. Multiple wavelength anomalous data were collected at 1.92Å
and an initial analysis is described.. In Chapter 3 the three-dimensional structure of the P.
furiosus PGI is described and compared to related structures within the cupin superfamily.
Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry analysis indicated the presence of iron
in P. furiosus PGI when purified in the absence of EDTA. Addition of first-row transition
metals to the enzyme greatly increased the activity. Difference Fourier analysis indicated
the presence of a metal binding site in the protein, at a position that is conserved in many
cupin proteins. Chapter 4 provides insight into the reaction mechanism of the PfPGI.
1

Different methods such as catalytic inhibition studies, 1D- and 2D-NMR, EPR and inhibitor
co-crystallization studies allowed us to confidently prove the reaction mechanism in
which glucose 6-phosphate is converted reversibly into fructose 6-phosphate by the
PfPGI. In Chapter 5 we used computational methods to compare the PfPGI with other
members of the cupin superfamily. We searched for conserved and correlated residues in
the conserved core of this superfamily and, in this way, were able to indicate important
amino acid residues that would be missed by conventional alignment comparisons.
Predictions were verified by enzyme kinetics using constructed PGI mutants. In addition
predictions about other families are made.
Regulation
Chapter 6 describes the overproduction and characterization of the sugar fermentation
stimulation protein (SfsA) from P. furiosus and Escherichia coli. The E. coli SfsA protein was
originally identified in 1991 and reported to restore maltose fermentation capability in
a cAMP deficient crp mutant strain of E. coli. Predictions published in 2005 suggested
that this protein might be an endonuclease. The verification of this hypothesis is
described. Moreover, the P. furiosus SfsA was also characterized and compared to its E.
coli homologue. Chapter 7 describes the identification of the largest archaeal regulon
found to date. Bioinformatic analyses and transcription initiation site mapping led
to the identification of a potential transcription binding site present in glycolytic and
starch metabolism promoter elements of T. kodakaraensis and P. furiosus. In Chapter 8,
the identification of the actual transcriptional regulator Tgr of this regulon is described.
Whole-genome microarray analyses of a tgr gene knockout, as well as gel retardation
assays, were applied to confirm the involvement of Tgr in the regulation of the glycolytic
regulon. Furthermore, co-factor binding studies revealed that the putative physiological
co-factor of Tgr is maltotriose.
Biosensor Engineering
Chapter 9 focuses on the usage of a thermostable binding protein from P. furiosus as a
bio-recognition element in a biosensor. The intensity-based biosensor for maltotriose was
tested at different temperatures and appeared to be very well suited as a biorecognition
element in a biosensor.
Chapter 10 presents a summary of the results described in this thesis, with some
concluding remarks.
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Hyperthermophilic Archaea
The thermostable proteins described in this thesis all originate from
hyperthermophilic organisms. Hyperthermophilic organisms are defined as organisms
growing optimally at temperatures above 80 ºC. Ecosystems where these organisms
thrive are generally located close to geothermal (volcanic) activity, such as in deep-sea
smoking vents or terrestrial thermal springs. Hyperthermophiles are always prokaryotes;
most of them belong to the domain of the Archaea, with the only exceptions the bacterial
orders Thermotogales and Aquificales.

Figure 1

4

Universal phylogenetic tree based on SSU rRNA sequences (Pace, 1997). 0.1 changes per
site (depicted by the horizontal bar) is equivalent to the amount of changes per nucleotide.
Grey lines depict hyperthermophilic branches.
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Phylogenetic analysis of hyperthermophilic organisms shows deep branching in
the universal tree of life giving rise to speculation about a common ancestor of early
life having hyperthermophilic characteristics (Fig. 1). Archaea are single-celled organisms
like bacteria, lacking a nucleus and therefore classified as prokaryotes. However, rRNA
comparison and genome sequencing revealed that archaea share significant similarities
with the Eukarya (Woese, 1987). Striking examples of the analogy with eukaryotes are the
archaeal transcription machinery, which is a simpler version of the eukaryal system, and
archaean translation, which uses eukaryotic-like initiation and elongation factors (Langer,
et al., 1995, Hartman, et al., 2006). The genome organisation, however, is bacterial like:
(i) a single circular chromosome, (ii) related genes are often clustered in operons, and
(iii) introns are hardly present. In addition, most archaeal transcription regulators show
resemble to their bacterial counterparts (Aravind & Koonin, 1999). Certain characteristics
set the archaea apart from both eukarya and bacteria. The most well known example
is the archaeal membrane that contain glycerol-ether lipids instead of the glycerolester lipids that are the major building block of the membranes in bacteria and eukarya
(Koga, et al., 1993). The glycerol part in archaeal lipids is in a stereochemically different
form compared to the glycerol present in the lipids of eukarya and bacteria. Another
difference is that archaeal lipids are based on the isoprenoid side chain, which can span
the complete membrane (tetraether lipids).
Thermococcales
The euryarchaeal order Thermococcales consists of the two major genera
Thermococcus and Pyrococcus, and the recently defined genus Palaeococcus (Takai, et al.,
2000). Many organisms from this order have been isolated and described. The related
species described here in more detail, Pyrococcus furiosus, Pyrococcus horikoshii and
Thermococcus kodakaraensis KOD1 have all been isolated from geothermally heated
locations (Table1) (Fiala & Stetter, 1986, Morikawa, et al., 1994, Gonzalez, et al., 1998,
Atomi, et al., 2004). The high temperature of these environments results in very low
oxygen concentrations; consequently, most organisms isolated from these environments
are anaerobic. Genome sequences are available of several thermococcal species, which
has allowed for comparative genomics of these organisms (Ettema, et al., 2001, Koonin,
2001). The morphology of these strictly anaerobic euryarchaea is roughly identical, i.e.
slightly irregular polar cocci, some of which are flagellated. In spite of their phylogenetic
relation, several differences between the three species exist and these are highlighted on
the next page (Table 1).
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Characteristics

Pyrococcus furiosus

Pyrococcus
horikoshii

Thermococcus
kodakaraensis KOD1

Place of isolation

Porto di Levante,
Vulcano, Italya

Pacific Ocean,
Okinawa Trough
ventsb

Kodakara Island,
Kagoshima, Japane

Optimal growth
temperature

~100 ºCa

~98 ºCb

~85 ºCe

Doubling time at
Topt

37” a

32” b

Not Determined

C – source

Heterotrophica

Heterotrophicb

Heterotrophice

Utilization of
peptides

Yesa

Yesb

Yese

Utilization of
carobohydrates

Yesa

Nob

Yese

Respiration

Strictly anaerobica

Strictly
anaerobicb

Strictly anaerobice

pH opimum

7a

7b

6.5e

Genome size

1,908kbc

1,739kbd

2,089 kbf

Table 1

Characteristics of the thermococcal species Pyrococcus furiosus, Pyrococcus horikoshii and
Thermococcus kodakaraensis KOD1. a (Fiala & Stetter, 1986) b(Gonzalez, et al., 1998) e(Morikawa,
et al., 1994, Atomi, et al., 2004) c(Robb, et al., 2001) d(Kawarabayasi, et al., 1998) f(Fukui, et al.,
2005).

One of the major differences between the different species are the fermentation
capabilities of the different organisms. Both P. furiosus and T. kodakaraensis are able
to utilize carbohydrates for growth, in contrast with P. horikoshii that can only utilize
proteinaceous compounds. This less complex catabolic capacity of P. horikoshii is also
reported for the related species Pyrococcus abyssi, and might be the result of a divergence
in between the different species in evolution (Watrin, et al., 1995).
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Glycolysis in Pyrococcus furiosus and Thermococcus kodakaraensis KOD1
Glycolysis, the degradation of glucose into pyruvate, is one of the most important
biochemical pathways in life. The reactions that take place to convert glucose into pyruvate
gain, at most, 2 ATP per molecule glucose. In aerobic organisms, it is the prelude to the
Krebs cycle and the electron transport chain, which together harvest most of the energy
contained in glucose. Under anaerobic conditions, pyruvate is converted differently and
less energy per molecule glucose is gained. The most common glycolytic pathway is the
Embden-Meyerhof (EM) pathway, although some organisms use an alternative pathway
for glucose degradation, the Entner-Doudoroff (ED) pathway (McDonald & Mallavia, 1971,
Peekhaus & Conway, 1998). Since the EM-pathway was elucidated during the late thirties,
it has been the subject of continues research covering all domains of life. In most glucose
degrading bacteria and eukaryotes the EM-pathway is conserved; in archaea, however,
major variations have been found (reviewed by Verhees, et al., 2003).
The glycolysis variant present in P. furiosus and T. kodakaraensis KOD1 differs
from the classical EM-pathway because of different enzymes, novel conversions and
unique control. Not long ago, the glycolytic pathway of P. furiosus and T. kodakaraensis
was elucidated completely (Peak, et al., 1994, Mukund & Adams, 1995, Kengen, et al.,
1995, van der Oost, et al., 1998, Tuininga, et al., 1999, Siebers, et al., 2001, Verhees, et
al., 2001, Verhees, 2002, van der Oost, et al., 2002, Imanaka, et al., 2006). The enzymes,
which are involved in the glycolysis of these organisms, seem to be regulated at
transcriptional level in contrast with the classical glycolytic pathway where key enzymes
are regulated allosterically. Examples are the ADP-dependent phosphofructokinase, the
ADP-dependent glucokinase and the pyruvate kinase; none is controlled by any of the
usual effector molecules (Tuininga, et al., 1999, Verhees, et al., 2002) . In addition, the
transcription of several glycolytic genes is up-regulated under saccharolytic conditions
in P. furiosus (Robinson, et al., 1994, van der Oost, et al., 1998, Siebers, et al., 2001, Verhees,
et al., 2001). Although a regulator of carbohydrate transport has been identified recently,
the regulator of the glycolytic genes has not been identified (Lee, et al., 2005).
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Recently a targeted gene disruption system has been described for for T.
kodakaraensis KOD1 (Sato, et al., 2003, Sato, et al., 2005). This system, the first described for
a hyperthermophilic species, makes it possible to study and elucidate genetic functions
of genes in this organism. Ambiguous functions of several metabolic genes have recently
been clarified using this system (Atomi, et al., 2004, Sato, et al., 2004).
Pyrococcus furiosus phosphoglucose isomerase
The phosphoglucose isomerase (PGI) is the enzyme catalyzing the reversible conversion
of glucose 6-phosphate into fructose 6-phosphate in glycolysis.

PO 4
H
HO

H
OH H
H

O OH

OH

H

O 4P
H

OH
O
H HO
OH

H

OH

Figure 2 Reaction catalyzed by the P. furiosus PGI

The PGI from P. furiosus shares no detectable sequence identity with any bacterial
and eukaryal phosphoglucose isomerases. The enzyme was purified from the cell-free
extract of P. furiosus, and has been biochemically characterized (Hansen, et al., 2001,
Verhees, et al., 2001). Sequence analysis revealed that the P. furiosus PGI is very different
from the characterized PGIs from bacteria and eukarya. The protein is based on the cupinsuperfamily domain (Verhees, et al., 2001), that consists of a functionally diverse group
of proteins, found in all domains of life (Dunwell, et al., 2000, Dunwell, et al., 2001, Khuri,
et al., 2001, Dunwell, et al., 2004). Most proteins belonging to this family are functionally
affiliated with carbohydrates (Dunwell, et al., 2000, Dunwell, et al., 2001, Khuri, et al., 2001,
Verhees, et al., 2001). The three-dimensional structure of several cupin-like proteins has
been elucidated by X-ray crystallography (See Figure 3) (Ko, et al., 1993, Lawrence, et al.,
1994, Roach, et al., 1995, Cleasby, et al., 1996, Soisson, et al., 1997, Giraud, et al., 2000,
Titus, et al., 2000, Woo, et al., 2000, Adachi, et al., 2001, Clifton, et al., 2001).
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Figure 3

Crystal structures of proteins containing a complete or partial cupin barrel. A) Single subunit
of the homotrimeric canavalin from Jack Bean (Canavalia ensiformis) (PDB entry: 2CAU) (Ko,
et al., 1993), B) Monomeric phosphomannose isomerase from Candida albicans (PDB entry:
1PMI) (Cleasby, et al., 1996), C) Homotrimeric glycinin from soybean (Glycine max) (PDB
entry: 1FXZ) (Adachi, et al., 2001), D) Crystallographic dimer of the sugar binding domain
of the E. coli AraC regulatory protein (PDB entry: 2ARA) (Soisson, et al., 1997), E) Human
homogentisate dioxigenase (PDB entry: 1EY2) (Titus, et al., 2000), F) Aspergillus nidulans
isopenicillin N- synthase (PDB entry: 1HB1) (Roach, et al., 1995), G) Crystallographic dimer
of the proline 3-hydroxylase from Streptomyces sp. (PDB entry: 1E5S), H) dTDP-6- deoxyD-xylo-4-hexulose 3,5 epimerase (RmlC) from Salmonella typhimurium (PDB entry: 1DZR)
(Giraud, et al., 2000).
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Bioengineering
Proteins from thermophiles and hyperthermophiles must withstand
extreme temperature stress for in vivo functionality. The current hypothesis is that
hyperthermophilic proteins are more stable then their mesophilic counterparts because
they are more rigid at mesophilic temperatures (Vieille & Zeikus, 2001). This feature
makes these thermostable proteins ideal candidates for academic and industrial
applications; they can withstand harsh environments and encompass generally a longer
shelf life then proteins from mesophiles. The most famous example of the application
of a thermostable protein is the Thermus aquaticus DNA Polymerase, the enzyme used
for DNA amplification during the polymerase chain reaction (Brock & Freeze, 1969,
Saiki, et al., 1988). Many other possible applications of thermophilic proteins have been
suggested (Vieille & Zeikus, 2001, Egorova & Antranikian, 2005). In addition to biocatalysis,
another potential application in which thermostable proteins have proven to be robust
and useful, is in diagnostics, e.g. in a biosensor setup (Staiano, et al., 2004). Biosensors
are biological molecules engineered for the accurate quantification of specific targets,
generally by combining a highly sensitive and specific natural receptor with a man-made
signal transduction system (de Lorimier, et al., 2002, Ikebukuro, et al., 2005, Looger, et
al., 2005). A major drawback of biosensors is the instability of the biological recognition
component. This problem can be addressed by using thermostable proteins; not only
can they withstand environmental stress better then mesophilic proteins, also the fact
that the biorecognition element is often embedded in an artificial setup reduces the halflife/shelf-life of the protein.
Whole-cell sensing using genetically-encoded biosensors could overcome the
problem of stability. Construction of transcriptional regulator binding sites upstream of
a reporter gene in a whole-cell biosensor has been described (Miller, et al., 2001). Using
regulators of archaeal hyperthermophilic origin for this purpose might have significant
advantages over using mesophilic bacterial transcriptional regulators. Functional
expression of these proteins might not interfere with the hosts’ cellular function due to
the divergence between bacteria and archaea.
Another novel feature of thermostable proteins from thermophiles and
hyperthermophiles is the fact that their optimal activity is at high temperatures. This
characteristic is not always desired if these proteins are used in an application; enzymatic
conversions in industry often take place at lower temperatures. There are two ways to
overcome this: one can increase the thermostability of a mesophilic protein without
affecting its catalytic properties, or one can change the optimal temperature for catalysis
of a thermostable protein to a lower value (Lebbink, et al., 2000, Brouns, et al., 2005). Two
general strategies exist for changing a protein’s property. The first is known as rational
design. Desired changes to the protein based on predictions are made, often done
10
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by computational methods (Looger, et al., 2003). A major drawback to this method is
that detailed information about the proteins structure and function has to be known.
In addition, it is very difficult to predict the effects of various mutations to a protein.
Methods using alignment information and correlated mutations for the prediction of
intermolecular interactions have been described as well (Halperin, et al., 2006). The second
method is directed evolution: generation of a library of random mutants of the gene of
interest, and subsequent screening or selection where the library is tested for variants
possessing the desired property. This process is iterative, after one round of mutagenesis
and selection; one can perform another round of mutagenesis with promising candidates
(Stemmer, 1994, Moore & Arnold, 1996). A combination of both directed evolution and
rational design gives remarkable improvements to the results of both techniques (Chica,
et al., 2005). It is anticipated that thermostable proteins are a very good basis for the
generation of robust systems with novel functions and characteristics, giving rise to a
broad spectrum of applications in both biocatalysis and diagnostics.
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Abstract
The glycolytic enzyme, phosphoglucose isomerase, catalyses the reversible isomerization
of glucose 6-phosphate to fructose 6-phosphate. The phosphoglucose isomerase from
the hyperthermophilic archaeon, Pyrococcus furiosus, has been cloned and overexpressed
in Escherichia coli, purified and subsequently crystallized by the hanging-drop method
of vapour diffusion using 1.6 M sodium citrate as the precipitant at pH 6.5. Multiple
wavelength anomalous dispersive X-ray data have been collected to a maximum
resolution of 1.92 Å on a single seleno-methionine incorporated crystal. This crystal
belongs to space group C2 with approximate unit cell parameters a= 84.7 Å, b= 42.4 Å,
c= 57.3 Å and β= 120.6 ° and a monomer in the asymmetric unit.

Introduction
Phosphoglucose isomerase (PGI; E.C. 5.3.1.9) catalyses the isomerization of glucose
6-phosphate to fructose 6-phosphate in the Embden-Meyerhof pathway and in the
reverse direction, in gluconeogenesis (Noltmann, 1972; Rose, 1975). The P. furiosus PGI
is a dimer of identical 21.5 kDa subunits (SWISS-PROT Accession code: P83194; Verhees
et al., 2001). Sequence comparisons have revealed that P. furiosus PGI is not related to
its bacterial and eukaryal counterparts, but similarities do exist between this enzyme
and members of the cupin superfamily that comprises of a variety of proteins generally
involved in sugar binding (Dunwell et al., 2000 Verhees et al., 2001). This paper describes
the cloning, purification, crystallization and preliminary X-ray analysis of P. furiosus PGI as
a first step in the structure determination of this novel class of enzymes.

Materials and methods
PGI was initially purified from cell paste of P. furiosus and the amino sequence at the
N-terminus determined. The corresponding pgi gene was PCR amplified cloned in
pET24d (pLUW557), functionally expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) and purified (Verhees et
al., 2001).
For production of the seleno-methionine incorporated protein, the pLUW557 construct
was used to transform competent cells of the same over-expression strain BL21(DE3). A
single colony was cultured for 3 h at 310 K in 100 ml LB medium containing kanamycin
(50 µg ml-1) in a shaking incubator. The overnight culture was then used to inoculate two
2 litre flasks each containing 500ml of LB medium (kanamycin 50 µg ml-1) and shaken at
310 K until the turbidity reached OD600 = 1.0. The contents of the two flasks were then
transferred into a sterile centrifuge bottle and centrifuged at 4200 rpm for 10 minutes
at room temperature. The supernatant was subsequently discarded and the cell pellet
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resuspended in supplemented minimal media containing 50 µg ml-1 kanamycin at 310K.
The 50 ml of concentrated cell suspension was then used to inoculate a small bench-top
fermenter containing 3.5 litres of supplemented minimal media containing 50 µg ml-1
kanamycin and 40 µg ml-1 seleno-methionine at 310 K. The turbidity of the culture was
monitored closely to ensure growth remained in the logarithmic phase until an OD600
of 0.8 was reached (starting OD600 = 0.35). At this point 2 mM IPTG was added to the
culture. The culture was then fermented overnight at 310 K before harvesting the cells by
centrifugation at 4200 rpm and 277 K. The supernatant was discarded and the cell paste
frozen at 253K for future use. Analysis of pre and post induction samples using SDS PAGE
showed a strong post expression band at approximately 24kDa in good agreement with
earlier results (Verhees et al, 2001).
For purification of the native and seleno-methionine PGI, the wet cell paste obtained was
defrosted, suspended in buffer A (40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0; 2 mM EDTA) and disrupted by
ultrasonication for 3 × 10 s at 10 µm amplitude. The cell free extract (CFE) was incubated
at 338 K for 25 minutes to denature E. coli proteins present. The heat incubated broken
cell solution was clarified by centrifugation at 70000 × g for 20 minutes at 277 K. The
supernatant fraction was applied to a 20 ml Q-Sepharose Fast Flow column (Amersham
Biosciences) equilibrated in buffer A. The proteins were eluted using a 300 ml linear gradient
of NaCl from 0 to 1 M in buffer A, fractions were collected, the protein concentration
was measured using the method of Bradford (1976) with Bio-Rad dye reagent (Bio-Rad
Laboratories GmbH, Germany) and the purity was analysed by SDS-PAGE ( Nu Page 4-12%
Bis-Tris gel, Novex). The most pure fractions were combined, loaded onto a 16/60 HiLoad
Superdex200 column (Amerham Biosciences) equilibrated in buffer B (50 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0; 0.5 M NaCl). PGI was eluted from the column with buffer B and appeared to be a
dimer based on its elution volume. Peak fractions were combined and concentrated on a
Viva-Spin concentrator to give a final concentration of 14 mg ml-1.
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Results and discussion
The level of over-expression of seleno-methionine incorporated PGI was estimated to be
approximately 15% of the total soluble cell protein. The purity of PGI, determined by SDSPAGE (4-12 % Bis-Tris Nu-PAGE gel, Novex), was approximately 90 % with a yield of 21 mg
of protein measured using the Bradford assay (Bradford 1976). The level of the selenomethionine incorporation in the PGI protein was determined by positive ionisation nanoelectrospray mass spectrometry using the Q-Tof (Micromass UK, Ltd.) mass spectrometer
that was performed by the Mass Spectrometry Facility at the University of Leeds and was
shown to be greater than 95%.
A preliminary crystallization screen was carried out by the hanging drop method of
vapour diffusion (290 K) using the Hampton Research Crystal Screen 2 kit and a protein
concentration of approximately 14 mg ml-1. Crystals grew optimally in 1.6 M sodium citrate
dihydrate, pH 6.5 (condition number 28). These crystals had maximal dimensions 0.5 x 0.5
x 0.2 mm and a plate-like morphology. For data collection, a single seleno-methionine
incorporated crystal was flash-frozen straight out of the drop at 100 K. Subsequently,
multiple wavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) data were collected on a single selenomethionine incorporated crystal to a maximum resolution of 1.92 Å using a MAR Research
CCD detector on BM14 at the ESRF in Grenoble, France (fig. 1). Three wavelengths were
chosen near the selenium absorption edge based on a fluorescence absorption spectrum
obtained from the frozen crystal in order to maximize the f’’ component (λ1, peak), to
minimize the f’ component (λ2, inflection) and to maximize ∆f’ (λ3, remote). The data for
each wavelength were processed individually and scaled in such a way as to preserve
the anomalous signal using the DENZO/SCALEPACK package (Otwinowski & Minor, 1997).
Details of the data collection statistics are presented in table 1.
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Figure 1
		
		

A representative 1.5º oscillation image of data collected the frozen (100 K) PGI selenomethionine incorporated crystal on station BM14 at ESRF. The edge of the image 		
corresponds to a resolution of 2.1Å.
Data set

Peak (λ1)

Inflection (λ2)

Remote (λ3)

Wavelength (Å)

0.97897

0.979389

0.89843

Resolution (Å)

50-2.09 (2.16-2.09)

50-2.09 (2.16-2.09)

50-1.92 (1.99-1.92)

Unique reflections

10188 (648)

10167 (666)

133134 (900)

Multiplicity

3.7 (3.2)

3.7 (3.0)

3.7 (3.1)

Completeness (%)

96.5 (66.0)

96.3 (64.2)

96.5 (66.7)

I/σI>3† (%)

91.6 (85.0)

90.5 (84.5)

85.4 (72.6)

Rmerge‡

0.064 (0.140)

0.055 (0.121)

0.057 (0.162)

Table 1
		
		
		
		

X-ray data collection statistics for the seleno-methionine incorporated PGI crystal 		
collected on BM 14 at the ESRF in Grenoble, France. † The percentage of reflections with
I/σ(I) greater than three. ‡Rmerge = Σ|I - <I>|/ΣI, where I is the integrated intensity of a given
reflection. Values in parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell. (2.2Å collected in
Sheffield)
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Preliminary analysis of the X-ray diffraction data using the autoindexing routine in DENZO
indicated that the crystal belonged to space group C2 with unit cell parameters a= 84.7,
b= 42.4, c= 57.3 Å and β= 120.6 ° and a corresponding unit cell volume of 1.8 x 105 Å3.
Consideration of the values of VM suggest that the asymmetric unit contains a monomer
with a VM value of 2.1 Å3 Da-1 within the range observed by Matthews for protein crystals
(Matthews, 1977). A full structural determination is currently underway in order to provide
insights into the key determinants of function of this class of PGIs for which no structures
are currently available.
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Abstract
Phosphoglucose isomerase (PGI) catalyzes the reversible isomerization between
D-fructose 6-phosphate and D-glucose 6-phosphate as part of the glycolytic pathway.
PGI from the Archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus (Pfu) was crystallized, and its structure was
determined by X-ray diffraction to a 2Å resolution. Structural comparison of this archaeal
PGI with the previously solved structures of bacterial and eukaryotic PGIs reveals a
completely different structure. Each subunit of the homodimeric Pfu PGI consists of a
cupin domain, for which the overall structure is similar to other cupin domain-containing
proteins, and includes a conserved transition metal-binding site. Biochemical data on the
recombinant enzyme suggests that Fe2+ is bound to Pfu PGI. However, as catalytic activity
is not strongly influenced either by the replacement of Fe2+ by a range of transition metals
or by the presence or absence of the bound metal ion, we suggest that the metal may not
be directly involved in catalysis but rather may be implicated in substrate recognition.
Introduction
Phosphoglucose isomerase (EC 5.3.1.9), also referred to as glucose-6-phosphate
isomerase, catalyzes the reversible isomerization of D-glucose 6-phosphate to D-fructose
6-phosphate. Comparison of available bacterial and eukaryal sequences and structures
(Bacillus stearothermophilus (1), rabbit (2), and human (3)) indicates homologous PGI
enzymes that consist of a homodimer of 60–70-kDa subunits. Structural and biochemical
studies have established that enzymes belonging to this family are based on an aba
sandwich (3). These studies have led to the proposal of several mechanisms that are
based on general acid-base catalysis and are thought to proceed via a cis-enediol
intermediate in a metal-independent process involving critical glutamate, histidine, and
lysine residues in the isomerization and ring-opening steps of the reaction. One such
proposed mechanism from Read et al. (3) is displayed in Fig. 2b.
In the hyperthermophilic Archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus (Pfu) the metabolism of sugars
proceeds via a modified Embden-Meyerhof pathway (4). An analysis of the Pfu genome for
counterparts of the bacterial and eukaryal glycolytic enzymes indicated that the archaeal
glycolytic pathway is catalyzed by distantly related or unique enzymes. Phosphoglucose
isomerase is one of the enzymes for which the corresponding gene could not be initially
identified by comparative analyses despite the fact that significant PGI activity could be
detected in the soluble fraction of disrupted Pfu cells (4, 5). Recently, a reversed genetics
approach has led to the unambiguous identification of the gene encoding this enzyme in
both Pfu (6, 7) and the closely related hyperthermophile Thermococcus litoralis (Tli) (8).
The identification of the gene for Pfu PGI revealed that this enzyme comprises a 21.5-kDa
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polypeptide of 189 amino acids, and gel filtration analysis has suggested that, like the
eukaryotic and bacterial enzymes, it forms a homodimer in solution. Biochemical studies
have shown that Pfu PGI shows high thermostability with an optimum temperature in
excess of 90 °C (6, 7) and a half-life greater than 2 h at this temperature (6). However,
sequence comparisons failed to reveal any similarity between the Pfu enzyme and PGIs of
eukaryotic and bacterial origin, strongly suggesting that the PGIs from Archaea are based
on a completely different three-dimensional structure. The recognition of elements of
the consensus sequence belonging to the cupin domain in the amino acid sequence of
Pfu PGI suggested that this enzyme belongs to the cupin superfamily (6).
In this paper we report the three-dimensional structure of Pfu PGI as a contribution toward
understanding the molecular basis of its substrate specificity and catalytic mechanism.
The archaeal PGI is compared with the different class of PGIs present in other domains of
life and with proteins that are functionally different but share the same cupin fold.
Experimental Procedures
Crystallization and Data Collection
PGI from Pfu was cloned, overexpressed in Escherichia coli, purified, and crystallized as
described previously (37). The crystals belong to space group C2 with unit-cell dimensions
a = 84.7 Å, b = 42.4 Å, c = 57.3 Å, b = 120.6 Å, and one molecule in the asymmetric unit.
Preliminary x-ray diffraction data were collected on beamline ID29 at the European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility. Subsequently, three-wavelength anomalous diffraction
data were collected on a single selenomethionine-incorporated crystal to a maximum
resolution of 2 Å using a MAR Research CCD detector on beamline BM14 at the European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility. The wavelengths were chosen near the selenium
absorption edge based on a fluorescence absorption spectrum obtained from the
crystal in order to maximize the f ‘’ component (l1, peak), to minimize the f ‘ component
(l2, inflection), and to maximize Df ‘ (l3, remote). The data for each wave-length were
processed individually and scaled in such a way as to preserve the anomalous signal
using the DENZO/SCALEPACK (10) package (Table II).
Soaks with metal ions were performed by adding 1 µl of 10 mM MnSO4 or ZnSO4 in
1.6 M sodium citrate dihydrate, pH 6.5, to the 2 µl drop containing the crystal for 4 h.
The resulting soaked crystal was flash cooled in liquid nitrogen at 100 K, and data were
collected to a 2.2 and 1.86Å resolution, respectively, on a MAR345 image plate detector
using platinum/nickel mirror-focused CuKa x-rays produced by a Rigaku RU200 rotating
anode generator. All data were processed and scaled using DENZO/SCALEPACK (10) and
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subsequently were handled using Collaborative Computing Project 4 software (Table II)
(11).
Data set

Peak (l1)

Inflection (l2)

Remote (l3)

Mn Soak

Zn Soak

Wavelength (Å)

0.97897

0.979389

0.89843

1.54

1.54

Resolution (Å)

50-2.09

50-2.09

50-1.92

20-2.21

20-1.86

Resolution (Å)

(2.16-2.09)

(2.16-2.09)

(1.99-1.92)

(2.26-2.21)

(1.91-1.86)

Unique Reflections

10188 (648)

10167 (666)

13134 (900)

4809 (223)

12354(771)

Multiplicity

3.7 (3.2)

3.7 (3.0)

3.7 (3.1)

1.5 (1.5)

2.0 (1.5)

Completeness (%)

96.5 (66)

96.3 (64.2)

96.5 (66.7)

57.6(42.5)

81.5(66.7)

I/sI >3 (%)

91.6 (85)

90.5 (84.5)

85.4 (72.6)

89(80.5)

95.2(97.1)

Rmerge

0.064 (0.140)

0.055 (0.121)

0.057 (0.162)

0.052(0.174)

0.037(0.141)

b

c

Table 2
		
		
		

a

Data collection statistics for the multiwavelength anomalous diffraction 			
selenomethionine data. aWhere appropriate the values in parentheses are for the data in
the highest resolution shell. bThe percentage of reflections with I/s(I) greater than 3.		
c
Rmerge = S|I — <I>|/SI, where I is the integrated intensity of a given reflection.

Structure Determination
The multiwavelength anomalous dispersion data were analyzed using XPREP (Bruker
AXS, Madison, WI) and the selenium substructure was determined using the “half-baked”
approach as implemented in SHELXD (12). Preliminary phases were calculated using
SHELXE (12), and a preliminary model was automatically built at a 2Å resolution using the
SOLVE/RESOLVE (13) package. Rounds of rebuilding and refinement using REFMAC5 (14)
and TURBO-FRODO (15) resulted in a final model with R factor of 17.9% and Rfree of 25.7%
(Table III). The model contains 187 amino acid residues and 230 water molecules/subunit.
The two C-terminal residues Lys188 and Lys189 have no density and were omitted. In
the final model there are no non-glycine Ramachandran outliers with 91% in favored
conformations (PROCHECK, Ref. 16).
A difference Fourier using coefficients ((|FMnSoak| – |FNative|) exponent – iacalc) contained a
single peak of 7s within the protein core, which was close to the side chains of His88,
His90, Glu97, and His136 and was thus assigned to a manganese ion. Similarly, for the
data from the crystal soaked in 10 mM ZnSO4, a single 5s peak could be seen adjacent to
the same side chains and was thus assigned to a zinc ion.
Solvent-accessible areas were calculated using AREAIMOL (17) with a probe radius of
1.4 Å2, and ion pairs were determined using CONTACT with a maximum probe radius of
4 Å (18). Figures were prepared using WebLab ViewerPro, Molscript (19), ClustalX (20),
GeneDoc 2.6 (21), and Alscript (22).
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Data set

Remote

Resolution (Å)

20-2

Unique reflections

11,087

Rcryst

0.175

Rfree

0.257

No. of protein atoms

1503

No. of water molecules

230

Root mean square deviation

91.6 (85)

Bond length (Å)

0.018

Bond angle (degrees)

1.9

Average temperature factor (Å )
2

Protein atoms
Water molecules
Table 3

24
36

Refinement statistics for Pfu PGI

Elemental Analysis
A sample of Pfu PGI was subject to multi-elemental analysis using inductively coupled
plasma-mass spectrometry (Agilent Technologies, HP4500). The 15 mg/ml sample was
diluted 20-fold in high purity water (Millipore) prior to analysis. The instrument was
calibrated using an in-house multi-element standard solution (19 elements, 100 µg/
liter).
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Results and Discussion
Molecular Structure of Pfu PGI
The structure of Pfu PGI was solved to a 2Å resolution by multiwavelength anomalous
dispersion phasing
using crystals of selenomethionine-containing protein. A
representative section of the final electron density map is presented in Fig. 1A. Gel
filtration shows that Pfu PGI forms a homodimer (37), and analysis of the crystal contacts
showed that two subunits related by the crystallographic 2-fold around the b axis form
extensive contacts consistent with a plausible dimer.
The fold of Pfu PGI is based on a cupin domain (Fig. 1B). At the N terminus the chain
starts by forming a short stretch of b-structure (b1’), which forms an additional strand
on the edge of the cupin domain of the 2-fold-related subunit (Fig. 1c). The two sheets
that form the cupin domain have 7 (b2, b3, b4, b11, b6, b9, and b1’) and 5 (b12, b5, b10,
b7, and b8) strands, respectively, and between them a deep pocket with approximate
dimensions 5 x 8 x 8 Å can be observed (Fig. 1C). Following the cupin domain, a short a
helix (a3, residues 160–166) and two antiparallel b strands (b13 (residues 171–175) and
b14 (residues 182–187)), which lie on the periphery of the molecule, lead to the C terminus.
Overall each subunit contains 14 b strands and 3 a helices (Fig. 2), which represent 47
and 12% of the total structure, respectively.
The dimer has dimensions of ~80 x 40 x 40 Å, and the interface between the two subunits
is mainly hydrophobic and comprises residues principally from b strands b1’, b6, b9, and
b11 and the loop regions between b3-b4 and b7-b8. The interface also includes the
formation of a small hydrophilic cluster involving interactions between the side chains
of Lys3, which lies near the start of b1’, Tyr129, from b9, and Gln59’ and Asp65’, from the
b3-b4 loop (Fig. 1c). A single subunit of Pfu PGI has a solvent-accessible area of 10,150
Å2 (figure to the nearest 50 Å2). On forming the dimer 1800 Å2 (17.8%) of the subunit
solvent-accessible surface is buried, with this proportion lying in the middle of the range
observed for other dimeric proteins (23).
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A

B

C

D

Figure 1

The molecular structure of Pfu PGI. A, a representative portion of the 2Å (2Fo – Fc)
electron density map centered on Tyr99, contoured at 1.0 . B, a schematic of the Pfu PGI
monomer, coloured according to secondary structure. The position of the metal ion-binding
site is shown within the cupin domain as a sphere. C, Representation of the structure of the
Pfu PGI dimer. 1 (and 1’) can be seen to interact with the symmetry-related partner. The
strands that form the major contacts at the interface are labeled. D, electron density of the
difference map of the manganese-soaked crystal, contoured at 5s in the vicinity of the
metal ion-binding site.
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46

a2

160

β5

112

36
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a1

106

122

10

B

Figure 2

30

The topology of the secondary structure elements of Pfu PGI. A, a helices are
represented by cylinders and b strands by arrows. The two antiparallel b sheets that
make up the cupin domain consist of strands b2, b3, b4, b11, b}6, b9, and b1’ and b2,
b5, b10, b7, and b8. B, an example of a proposed mechanism for human PGI from Read
et al. (3), demonstrating a role for the conserved glutamate (E357) and lysine (K518)
in isomerization and ring-opening steps of the mechanism, respectively. However, no
role for the conserved histidine is proposed in this mechanism.
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Thermal Stability
The cupin domain has been identified as a stable fold and has been utilized as a platform
for the construction of proteins involved in stress response in bacterial and eukaryotic
systems (24). Thus, for example, barley oxalate oxidase is remarkably resistant to proteolysis
(25). Like many proteins from hyperthermophiles, Pfu PGI displays exceptional thermal
stability (6). Analysis of the structures of a number of hyperthermophilic proteins has so
far failed to reveal a single mechanism that is responsible for stabilizing proteins at high
temperatures. A striking structural feature found in many hyperthermophilic proteins
compared with their mesophilic counterparts is the presence of networks of ion pairs
(26). This correlates with the bias for a higher proportion of charged versus polar (noncharged) amino acids in the proteomes of hyperthermophilic organisms with optimum
growth temperatures above 80 °C (27). In Pfu PGI, there are 13 ion pair interactions/
monomer, of which 11 are intrasubunit and 2 are intersubunit. Overall the number of
ion pairs/residue (0.07) within Pfu PGI is not significantly greater than that seen in an
analysis of mesophilic proteins (0.04) (Ref. 18) and is less than that observed in some
hyperthermophilic proteins (0.13) (Ref. 26). However, an analysis of the nature of the ion
pairs in Pfu PGI shows that 5 of the ion pairs are found in two small networks involving
three (Lys80-Glu175-Lys180) and four (Asp94-Arg95-Glu155-Lys92) residues. The two
closely related hyperthermophiles Pfu and Tli have optimal growth temperatures of 100
(28) and 80 °C (29), respectively, with the enzymes from the latter generally being less
stable (27). The sequences of the Pfu and Tli PGIs are 84% identical, implying that their
three-dimensional structures will be very similar. Although comparison of the sequences
would suggest the 4-residue network ion pair is conserved, the substitution of Lys80
and Lys180 for Asn and Val, respectively, in Tli PGI would lead to the loss of the 3-residue
network. This network stabilizes the contact between b strands b13 and b14 with the loop
between b4 and b}5 of the cupin domain, and the loss of this interaction could possibly
lead to fraying of the chain at the C terminus and subsequent unfolding. However,
whether the sequence differences are related to any difference in stability between these
two enzymes and more generally whether the ion pairs are related to increased thermal
stability are yet to be tested experimentally.
Comparison with Other Enzymes
The fold of Pfu PGI, based as it is on a cupin domain, is completely different from the aba
sandwich of the much larger subunit that forms the structure of the eukaryotic (3) and
bacterial (1) PGIs. Comparison of the structure of Pfu PGI with all of the proteins in the
Protein Data Bank (October 2002 release) (30) using the program PROTEP (31) and the DALI
Version 2.0 server (32) detected similarities with structures containing cupin domains. The
best four hits were found to be against maize auxin-binding protein 1 (Protein Data Bank
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code 1LR5 [PDB] ) (33), Candida albicans phosphomannose isomerase (Protein Data Bank
code 1PMI [PDB] ) (34), Bacillus subtilis oxalate decarboxylase (Protein Data Bank code
1J58 [PDB] ) (35), and barley oxalate oxidase (Protein Data Bank code 1FI2 [PDB] ) (36)
with root mean square deviations of 1.32, 1.24, 1.42, and 1.47 Å between the a-carbons
of 83, 60, 87, and 92 equivalenced residues, respectively (e.g. Fig. 3, A and B). Structural
overlaps between Pfu PGI and these proteins primarily involve residues from the cupin
domains. Only oxalate decarboxylase showed any significant sequence similarity when
compared with Pfu PGI, with 35% identity between the two sequences. Two enzymes,
phosphomannose isomerase (34) and dTDP-4-dehydrorhamnose 3,5-epimerase (9),
which catalyze reactions with similar chemistry to PGI, share a common cupin domain
architecture; however, despite the similarity in chemistry, there is no significant sequence
similarity between them and Pfu PGI. Moreover, whereas phosphomannose isomerase
requires a bound divalent metal ion for catalytic activity (34), dTDP-4-dehydrorhamnose
3,5-epimerase does not (9).

A

B

D

32

C

Figure 3
Active site location in Pfu PGI. A and B,
superimposition demonstrating the overlay
between (A) the monomer of Pfu PGI (dark gray)
and the auxin-binding protein 1 monomer (lighter
gray) and (B) the dimer of Pfu PGI (lighter gray)
and the two cupin domains in the monomer of
oxalate decarboxylase (darker gray). C and D, view
of glucose 6-phosphate modeled into the active
site of Pfu PGI in two alternative orientations
described in the text: (C) with the phosphate
group close to an arginine-lysine cluster and (D)
with the phosphate group positioned adjacent to
the transition metal center.
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The dimeric structure of auxin-binding protein 1 closely resembles that of Pfu PGI, and
dimerization of both enzymes is achieved via interactions mainly between residues
belonging to the larger of the b sheets, which makes up the cupin domain. The
arrangement of the dimers of auxin-binding protein 1 (33) and Pfu PGI is also similar to
that seen between the 2-fold-related subunits in the homohexamer of oxalate oxidase,
the quaternary structure of which is based on six subunits arranged in D3 symmetry
(36). This structural similarity extends to the interaction of the larger b sheet of the cupin
domain with the N-terminal b strand from a symmetry-related subunit (b 1’ in Pfu PGI).
The disposition of the two cupin domains in the dimer of Pfu PGI also resembles that
between the two non-identical cupin domains found in the much larger monomeric
bicupin enzyme phosphomannose isomerase (34) and in the hexameric bicupin oxalate
decarboxylase (Fig. 3B) (35).
Previously it had been suggested that catalysis by Pfu PGI was metal-independent (6).
However, many cupin domains contain metal ion-binding sites for first row transition
metals (35), with auxin-binding protein 1 (33) and phosphomannose isomerase (34)
binding Zn2+ and oxalate decarboxylase (35) and with oxalate oxidase (36) binding
Mn2+. Furthermore, despite differences in the metal ions bound by these proteins, the
ligands used for coordinating these ions are often identical in sequence and are spatially
conserved between auxin-binding protein 1 (His57, His59, Glu63, and His106), oxalate
oxidase (His88, His90, Glu95, and His137), and oxalate decarboxylase (His95, His97,
Glu101, and His140). In phosphomannose isomerase the four residues that form the
metal-binding ligands (Gln111, His113, Glu138, and His285) differ only in the replacement
of one of the histidines by a glutamine. Moreover, despite the apparent differences in
sequence numbers, these residues are structurally equivalent, as phosphomannose
isomerase has two large insertions compared with these other proteins. Comparison of
these structures with Pfu PGI revealed that the latter conserves each of the four metalbinding ligands (His88, His90, Glu97, and His136), strongly suggesting the presence of a
metal ion-binding site in this enzyme. However, examination of the electron density map
provided no evidence for a bound metal.
PGI Binds First Row Transition Metals
The close similarity of the structure of Pfu PGI to the metalloenzymes described above
together with the apparent identification of the metal-binding ligands led us to consider
the possibility that Pfu PGI, like other members of the cupin superfamily, might bind a
first row transition metal. Analysis of the electron density map for Pfu PGI clearly indicated
that the potential metal-binding site was unoccupied. However, this could be explained
by the purification protocol of the enzyme, which included EDTA (37). Inductively coupled
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plasma-mass spectrometry analysis of recombinant Pfu PGI, purified in the absence of
EDTA, showed the clear presence of iron in the protein sample. Despite this, the specific
activity of the metal-depleted enzyme is comparable with that of Pfu PGI purified in
the absence of EDTA either from Pfu or from the overexpressing E. coli strain (Table I).
Incubation of the EDTA-purified recombinant enzyme with Zn2+ (4 mM), Fe2+ (1 mM), or
Mn2+ (5 mM) gave rise to enhancements to the specific activities of ~5, 50, and 500%,
respectively (Table I). Although inductively coupled plasma data would suggest that the
enzyme preferentially binds Fe2+ in the metal-binding site as outlined above, activity is
not necessarily maximal with iron, and further analysis of the protein isolated from Pfu
is required. More recently Jeong et al. (8) have reported the identification of iron as the
bound metal in recombinant Tli PGI, expressed in E. coli.
Protein sample

Assay temperature (°C)

Specific activity (units/mg)

Native PGI

50

20

a

Rec PGI

50

19

Rec PGI

60

21

Rec PGI + Zn2+(4 mM)

60

22

2+

Rec PGI + Mn (5 mM)

60

100

Rec PGI

40

12

Rec PGI + Fe2+ (1 mM)

40

19

Table 1		
		

Specific activity assays were conducted using protocols as described 			
previously (6). aRec PGI is the recombinant enzyme expressed in E. coli.

The position of the metal-binding site within Pfu PGI was confirmed by difference Fourier
analysis using data from crystals purified in the presence of EDTA and soaked with either
Mn2+ (Fig. 1D) or Zn2+ (data not shown) (Table II). This confirmed that these cations bind as
predicted, making interactions with His88 (3.1 Å), His90 (2.9 Å), Glu97 (2.0 Å), and His138
(2.3 Å) (Fig. 1D).
Location of the Putative Active Site
Thus far, we have been unable to identify the substrate-binding site in Pfu PGI by
difference Fourier analysis on crystals soaked with substrates or inhibitors (Table III).
Furthermore, the relatively high sequence similarity of the related enzymes from Pfu
and Tli is such that the active site cannot be predicted to any degree of certainty from
the pattern of sequence conservation. Analysis of the sequence conservation between
these PGIs and the putative PGIs identified by analysis of genome sequence data from
Methanosarcina mazei, Methanosarcina acetivorans, and Sinorhizobium meliloti reveals
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striking conservation at one end of the pocket formed between the two b sheets of
the cupin domain and involving the four metal-binding ligands (Fig. 4). Also seen is
significant conservation of the hydrophilic residues, which line this pocket and include
the conserved tyrosines (Tyr52, Tyr99, and Tyr160) and threonines (Thr71 and Thr85).
However, a number of inward-facing hydrophobic residues are substituted, particularly
Ala69, Phe148, and Ala150. Finally His158, on the edge of the pocket, is substituted by
serine or glutamine. Despite the uncertainty of the reaction catalyzed by these other
enzymes, this analysis would seem to point to the active site being in this region of the
structure, in line with the position of the active sites in other enzymes based on the cupin
fold.

Figure 4
		
		

Sequence alignment of PGIs from Pfu (PfuPGI), Tli (TliPGI), and the putative PGIs from S.
meliloti (SmPGI1 and 2), M. mazei (MmPGI), and M. acetivorans (MaPGI). Highlighted
residues are the metal-binding ligands present in Pfu PGI.

The size of the pocket between the two b sheets in Pfu PGI is consistent with binding
of a glucose 6-phosphate (Glc-6-P) or a fructose 6-phosphate moiety. Moreover, analysis
of the structure reveals that there are a number of residues that could form hydrogen
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bonds to the hydroxyl groups of the sugar and two groups of positively charged residues that could neutralize the negative charge on the phosphate group of the substrate.
Modeling studies suggest that Glc-6-P can be orientated in the pocket in two distinctly
different orientations. In one of the orientations the phosphate group is bound by an
arginine-lysine cluster (Lys21, Arg25, and Lys86). This would place the C1 and C2 of Glc-6
-P deep in the pocket, adjacent to the transition metal center and nearby the side chains
of Tyr152 and His158 and the more remote side chain of Glu58 (Fig. 3C). In the alternative
orientation the phosphate group lies adjacent to the transition metal center, with the
C1 and C2 of Glc-6-P adjacent to side chains of Lys21, Ser23, Arg25, Lys86, His158, and
Tyr160 (Fig. 3D). In either orientation the residues flanking the C1 and C2 hydroxyls are
not completely conserved, except in Pfu and Tli PGIs, but the hydrophilic side chains that
line the pocket are in positions that could form hydrogen bonds to the hydroxyl groups
of the glucose. In the absence of experimental data, we cannot be certain of the orientation of the substrate, and indeed orientations other than the ones described are possible.
Given that catalysis does not depend strongly on the presence or absence of transition
metal, we would favor a binding mode in which the catalytic center is on the outer lip
of the cupin domain with the phosphate group binding adjacent to the metal center.
However, this is not consistent with the pattern of sequence conservation seen between
Pfu and Tli PGI and the other putative PGIs. This analysis is further complicated by the
lack of biochemical verification of the true activity of these putative PGIs which, although
clearly related in structure, are not necessarily related in function. This ambiguity can
only be resolved by the independent identification of the substrate-binding site of Pfu
PGI and further studies on the function of the putative PGIs.
The structure of Pfu PGI described here clearly reveals a further example of the diverse
role to which a cupin domain can be applied. Furthermore, the structure reveals a completely different fold from that found in the PGIs belonging to the eukaryotic and bacterial
kingdoms. Further studies on this enzyme will allow us to define the enzyme mechanism
in more detail and, should the mechanism prove to be related to that of the bacterial and
eukaryotic enzymes, to provide a new example of convergent evolution at work.
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Abstract
The enzymatic aldose ketose isomerisation of glucose and fructose sugars involves
the transfer of a hydrogen between their C1 and C2 carbon atoms and, in principle,
can proceed through either a direct hydride shift or via a cis-enediol intermediate.
Pyrococcus furiosus phosphoglucose isomerase (PfPGI), an archaeal metalloenzyme,
which catalyses the interconversion of glucose 6-phosphate and fructose 6-phosphate,
has been suggested to operate via a hydride shift mechanism. In contrast, the structurally
distinct PGIs of eukaryotic or bacterial origin are thought to catalyse isomerisation via
a cis-enediol intermediate. We have shown by NMR that hydrogen exchange between
substrate and solvent occurs during the reaction catalysed by PfPGI eliminating the
possibility of a hydride-shift-based mechanism. In addition, kinetic measurements on
this enzyme have shown that 5-phospho-D-arabinonohydroxamate, a stable analogue
of the putative cis-enediol intermediate, is the most potent inhibitor of the enzyme yet
discovered. Furthermore, determination and analysis of crystal structures of PfPGI with
bound zinc and the substrate F6P, and with a number of competitive inhibitors, and
EPR analysis of the coordination of the metal ion within PfPGI, have suggested that a
cis-enediol intermediate-based mechanism is used by PfPGI with Glu97 acting as the
catalytic base responsible for isomerisation.
Introduction
Pyrococcus furiosus, a hyperthermophilic archaeon1 metabolises sugars through a
modified Embden–Meyerhof pathway.2,3 One of the steps of this pathway involves the
enzyme phosphoglucose isomerase (PGI; EC 5.3.1.9) which catalyses the reversible
isomerisation of glucose 6-phosphate (G6P) and fructose 6-phosphate (F6P). P. furiosus
PGI (PfPGI) forms a homodimer, of two 21.5 kDa subunits, that shares no sequence
similarity with the eukaryotic and bacterial PGIs.4,5 Recent structural analysis has revealed
that PfPGI contains a cupin fold consisting of two β sheets made up of three and six
β strands, respectively,6 demonstrating that the architecture of the enzyme is entirely
different from the αβα fold of the eukaryotic and bacterial PGIs.
Aldose ketose isomerisation of sugars involves the transfer of a hydrogen between
C1 and C2 of the sugar and, in principle, can proceed through either a direct hydride
shift or via a cis-enediol intermediate (Figure 1).7 In the latter mechanism the hydrogen
is transferred as a proton via a catalytic base and is free to exchange with the solvent,
whereas in the hydride shift mechanism the hydrogen is transferred directly between C1
and C2 as a hydride and cannot exchange with the solvent. Studies on eukaryotic PGIs
have shown that the reaction catalysed by these enzymes proceeds through a cis-enediol
intermediate in a metal-independent manner,8 following ring-opening of the substrate
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by the enzyme. The reaction mechanism of eukaryotic PGIs has been extensively studied
with the aid of structures of PGI bound to the substrates F6P9,10 and 11 and G6P,11,12 sorbitol
6-phosphate (S6P)13 (the open form mimic of the substrate), and a potent competitive
inhibitor of this class of PGIs, 5-phospho-D-arabinonohydroxamate (5PAH).14 In contrast,
the pyrococcal enzyme requires a divalent metal ion for catalysis15, 16 and 17 and early work
suggested that the enzyme mechanism may proceed via a direct hydride shift.16 However,
recent structural comparisons of the active sites of PfPGI and rabbit PGI have revealed
that, despite the structural differences between the two enzymes, a glutamate residue
adjacent to the 5-phospho-D-arabinonate (5PAA) moiety is found in the PfPGI/5PAA
complex (Glu97) in a similar position to the catalytic glutamate in the rabbit PGI/5PAA
complex (Glu357) (PDB code: 1G98).15 This has raised the possibility that PfPGI might also
catalyse the reaction through a cis-enediol intermediate. To date, the structures of the
free enzyme of PfPGI15 and 16 and PfPGI bound to the inhibitors 6-phosphogluconate16 and
5PAA15 and 16 have been determined, but conclusive evidence as to the mechanism has yet
to emerge. To shed further light on this problem we have carried out a series of structural
and biophysical analyses including the determination of the structures of the co-crystal
complexes of PfPGI bound to zinc and either 5PAH, F6P/G6P, mannose 6-phosphate
(M6P) or S6P (Figure 2); the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) analysis of the PfPGI
complexes with Mn and with and without the substrates and the NMR analysis of solvent
exchange during catalysis by PfPGI.

A

B
Figure 1

Schematic representation of the two possible reaction mechanisms for the isomerisation
from G6P to F6P. (A) Direct hydride shift, where a hydride (grey hydrogen) is transferred
directly between C2 and C1 and (B) via a cis-enediol intermediate, where the proton
on C1 (grey hydrogen) is abstracted by a base (B) prior to forming the cis-enediol
intermediate. The proton on the base (B:) is free to exchange with solvent (darker grey
hydrogen) before being donated to the intermediate.
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Figure 2

Fischer projections of the inhibitors and substrates used in this study. (a) The proposed
cis-enediol intermediate, (b) 5PAA, (c) 5PAH, (d), S6P, (e) F6P open chain form, (f ) G6P
open chain form, (g) G6P closed form, (h) M6P closed form.

Results and Discussion
Inhibition studies on PfPGI
The kinetic parameters of purified PfPGI were determined (Km 0.5 mM, Vmax 3.0 mM min−1,
kcat 8.4 s−1) in the direction F6P to G6P at 50 °C and are consistent with previous work.5
Incubation of PfPGI with 100-fold excess of EDTA for 10 min at room temperature resulted
in complete loss of activity. However, 93% of activity could be regained by the subsequent
addition of 1000-fold excess of ZnCl2 (Km 0. 7 mM, Vmax 3.0 mM min−1, kcat 7.9 s−1), which is
consistent with a divalent metal ion metal being essential for activity.15,16 and 17
In previous studies on the eukaryotic PGIs, comparisons of the competitive inhibition by
5PAA18 and 5PAH19 have shown that the latter is a tenfold more potent inhibitor.20 As the
reaction catalysed by eukaryotic PGIs has been shown to proceed through a cis-enediol
intermediate,8 it has been suggested that both 5PAA and 5PAH form closer mimics of the
proposed cis-enediol intermediate than the substrate.20 In this intermediate, the C1 and
C2 carbon atoms adopt a trigonal geometry, which is distinct from the substrate (F6P
or G6P), which has one tetrahedral and one trigonal carbon at these positions (Figure
2). In 5PAA, the carbon with a spatial equivalence to C2 of the enediol is also trigonal
and a carboxyl oxygen mimics the position of C1, but there is no atom equivalent to O1
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of the cis-enediol intermediate. In 5PAH, however, N and C1 of the hydroxamate moiety
both have trigonal geometry and mimic the positions of C1 and C2 of the cis-enediol
intermediate, respectively. In addition, ON1 of 5PAH is in an equivalent position to O1
of the proposed intermediate. Thus the geometry of both 5PAA and 5PAH more closely
resemble that of the proposed cis-enediol intermediate than that of F6P or G6P, with
5PAH being the closest mimic.
Analysis of the reaction kinetics of PfPGI in the presence of 5PAA or 5PAH (Figure 3) shows
that these compounds are also competitive inhibitors of the pyrococcal enzyme, with
Kis of 270 μM and 3 μM, respectively. As seen in the eukaryotic enzymes, 5PAH is the
better competitive inhibitor of PfPGI and also more potent than any other inhibitor of
this enzyme reported to date.17

Figure 3
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Inhibition of PfPGI by (a) 5PAH and (b) 5PAA using PfPGI/G6PDH coupled assay. Data are
displayed as double reciprocal plots of initial reaction velocity versus F6P concentration
at various concentrations of either inhibitor. Average values are plotted with error bars
representing one standard deviation. (a) 5PAH inhibition; (●) no inhibitor, (up triangle,
filled) 2 μM 5PAH, (♦) 5 μM 5PAH, (▪) 10 μM 5PAH. (b) 5PAA inhibition; (●) no inhibitor, (up
triangle, filled) 100 μM 5PAA, (♦) 250 μM 5PAA, (▪) 500 μM 5PAA. In the inserted plots the
gradients of the straight lines in the first plot are plotted against the concentrations of
the inhibitors. The y intercept of these graphs gives the value of -Ki.
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Studies of hydrogen exchange in catalysis by PfPGI
If the reaction catalysed by PfPGI proceeds via a cis-enediol intermediate, then the
hydrogen atoms bound to C1 in F6P (H-1pro-R and H-1pro-S) and C2 in G6P (H-2) may
exchange with the solvent during catalysis, whereas no exchange would occur with a
direct hydride-shift mechanism. To investigate this possibility, the inter-conversion
was followed by 1D 1H and 2D 1H–13C heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC)
NMR with 2H2O as the solvent. Any incorporation of deuterium into the product would
result in the potential loss of either or both of the H-1 and H-2 proton resonances in
G6P and the H-1 (H-1pro-R and/or H-1pro-S) proton resonances in F6P. Separate samples of
PfPGI with either F6P or G6P were incubated for 2 h at 60 °C in 2H2O and the resulting
spectra represented a mixture of 70% G6P and 30% F6P, indicating that both reactions
had reached equilibrium. The time scale of the reaction used in this experiment (2 h)
was chosen to ensure that the reaction had fully proceeded to equilibrium. In the case of
addition of PfPGI to G6P, a reduction in intensity of the H-2 resonance of the β-anomer
(H-2β) of G6P to 7% of its original intensity (most likely arising from residual H2O in the
solvent), was seen (comparing Figure 4(b) to (c)). This decrease in resonance intensity was
accompanied by a change in the coupling pattern of the anomeric protons of G6P (H-1α,
chemical shift 5.2 ppm (3J12=3.8 Hz) and H-1β, 4.6 ppm (3J12=8.0 Hz)) from a doublet to a
singlet (comparing Figure 4(b) to (c)). These observations indicate the replacement of
H-2 in G6P by a deuterium. The behaviour of the H-2 resonance of the α anomer (H-2α)
was obscured through resonance overlap. Following additional heating of the sample (3
h at 60 °C) there was further loss of signal intensity of the H-1α and H-1β resonances of
G6P and a concomitant reduction in coupling pattern of the residual H-2 signal of the
β anomer from a doublet of doublets (3J12=8.0 Hz, 3J23=9.4 Hz) to a doublet (3J23=9.4 Hz)
(Figure 4(d)). This is indicative of incorporation of deuterium at H-1 of G6P, although at a
much reduced rate compared to incorporation of deuterium at H-2 of G6P. The behaviour
of the G6P resonances in the reaction mixture was the same when F6P was added as
the substrate (Figure 4(e)). During the reaction followed by this NMR experiment, no
M6P (an enantiomer of G6P) was detected, showing that the reaction is stereospecific
and indicating that the isomerisation was indeed enzyme-catalysed. In addition, control
experiments in the absence of PfPGI showed that, over the same time scale, no product
was detected, and no incorporation of deuterium into the two substrates occurred. As
these solvent exchange experiments were conducted with recombinant PfPGI, expressed
in Escherichia coli, which contains mostly iron as the bound metal,6 the NMR analysis was
repeated with zinc-containing PfPGI, which revealed that deuterium incorporation into
the product also occurred with this enzyme sample.
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Figure 4

H 800 MHz NMR spectrum, showing the H-1 region of both the α and β anomers and
the H-2 region of the β anomer of G6P for (a) 10 mM G6P in 90% H2O/10% 2H2O, (b) 10
mM G6P in 90% H2O/10% 2H2O with 13 mg/ml PfPGI in buffer after 2 h heating at 60
°C, (c)10 mM G6P in 93% 2H2O/7% H2O with 13 mg/ml PfPGI in buffer after 2 h heating
at 60 °C, (d) 10 mM G6P in 93% 2H2O/7% H2O with 13 mg/ml PfPGI in buffer after 5 h
heating at 60 °C and (e) 10 mM F6P in 93% 2H2O/7% H2O with 13 mg/ml PfPGI in buffer
after 2h heating at 60 °C. The insets for (c) and (d) show the H-2β region at 20 times
vertical expansion.
1

Analysis of the F6P resonances in the spectra resulting from PfPGI added to either F6P
or G6P in 2H2O and incubated at 60 °C for 2 h, revealed that the peaks corresponding to
H-1pro-R and H-1pro-S in F6P are overlapped to a large extent with signals from G6P in the 1D
1
H spectrum. However, deuterium incorporation could be determined using a 2D 1H–13C
HSQC experiment. The cross-peaks of the protons bound to C1 (Figure 5(b)) showed a
substantial reduction in intensity, at the same time as the appearance of two new peaks
(Figure 5(c)). The new peaks were shifted upfield in 13C frequency from the fully protonated C1 resonances, exhibited 2H coupling in the 13C dimension (1J13C–2H=20.3 Hz(β), 22.1
Hz(α), and correspond to a single H-1 resonance for each anomer. A 20–22 Hz 1J13C–2H
coupling constant for [1-2H]fructose-6-phosphate has been observed previously.21 Thus,
the changes in the spectrum are indicative of the loss of one proton and incorporation
of one deuterium at the C1 position of F6P. One of the H-1 resonances is visible in the 1D
spectrum as a broadened singlet (due to unresolved 2J1H–2H coupling) and this resonance
decreases after additional heating of the sample (3 h at 60 °C), which demonstrates that
the remaining H-1 hydrogen of F6P is replaced by deuterium at a much slower rate than
the first hydrogen.
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Figure 5

1D and 2D NMR spectra. (a) 1D 1H spectrum for H1 protons for the α and β
anomers of F6P, (b)–(d) 2D 1H-natural abundance 13C HSQC NMR spectra,
showing the H-1–C1 region of F6P for (b) 10 mM F6P in 93% 2H2O/7% H2O,
(c) 10 mM F6P in 93% 2H2O/7% H2O in the presence of 13 mg/ml PfPGI, in 50
mM Tris (pH 8), following 2 h incubation at 60 °C, and (d) 10 mM M6P in 93%
2
H2O/7% H2O in the presence of 23 μg/ml PMI following 2 h incubation at 25 °C.

Although the two H-1 resonances of fully protonated F6P were readily identifiable for
each anomer in the 1D 1H spectrum, literature values were not available to enable their
classification as pro-R or pro-S. Previous studies have investigated the stereochemistry
of the reaction catalysed by eukaryotic PGIs and have shown that the enzyme abstracts
the pro-R hydrogen from C1 of F6P.22 In the related enzyme, phosphomannose isomerase
(PMI), which catalyses the reversible isomerisation of F6P and mannose 6-phosphate
(M6P), the pro-S C1 hydrogen of F6P is abstracted during catalysis (Bentley23 and references therein). Therefore, for the identity of the pro-R and pro-S H-1 resonances of F6P
to be established, the 1H–13C HSQC spectrum produced from PfPGI added to G6P was
compared to the 1H–13C HSQC spectrum of M6P incubated with E. coli PMI in 2H2O: the
product of both isomerisation reactions being F6P. The resulting spectra exhibited two
resonances each, with the same 1J13C–2H coupling constant and upfield shift in 13C from
the C1 resonances of fully protonated F6P, but with different 1H chemical shifts (comparing Figure 5(c) to (d)). A typical two-bond (1H–13C–2H) deuterium isotope shift effect, for
the substitution of a methylene proton, of −0.023 ppm24 ,25 was seen in the 1H dimension
and hence, each of the product peaks could be related to an H-1 resonance in the fully
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protonated F6P (Figure 5(b)). Using this information, the pro-R and pro-S H-1 resonances
of F6P could be assigned in accordance with the previous exchange results23 (Figure 5(b)).
Subsequent re-examination of the spectra resulting from the PMI and PfPGI-catalysed
reactions reveals that PMI exchanges the alternative H-1 of F6P, with deuterium from the
solvent, compared to that exchanged by PfPGI (comparing Figure 5(b) to (d)) and it can,
therefore, be inferred that PfPGI primarily exchanges the pro-R H-1 of F6P. The slower loss
of the anomeric H-1 resonance of G6P and the deuterium-coupled H-1 resonance of F6P,
in the presence of PfPGI, demonstrates that the 1H in the C1 pro-S position can also be
abstracted by PfPGI, but at a vastly reduced rate compared with the hydrogen at the C1
pro-R position.
We have thus shown that hydrogen exchange between the solvent and the substrate
occurs during catalysis by PfPGI. To investigate whether the rate of exchange of a proton
from the protein is faster than the rate of catalysis, the apparent rate of reaction was
reduced to less than the NMR experiment timescale by incubating 13 ng/ml of PfPGI with
10 mM F6P in 2H2O at 25 °C or with 10 mM G6P in 2H2O at 25 °C and the subsequent increase of the anomeric proton resonance of G6P and the growth of the H-1 resonance(s)
of F6P were monitored. These experiments showed that the H-1 of G6P appeared as a
singlet, due to deuteration at C2 of G6P, and the H-1 of F6P appeared as a singlet (H-1
pro-S), rather than the multiplet of the fully protonated product. This indicates that the
protons abstracted from the substrates in each case are exchanged with deuterons from
the solvent before being incorporated into the products, suggesting that direct hydride
transfer does not occur in the PfPGI-catalysed reaction and showing that the reaction
studied is enzyme-catalysed.
Changes in metal coordination of PfPGI on substrate binding
EPR spectral analyses of PfPGI and PfPGI in complex with F6P were undertaken to investigate the coordination state of the bound metal ion during catalysis. The EPR spectrum
of PfPGI with bound manganese (0.85 Mn/subunit) shown in Figure 6(a) exhibits a sixline hyperfine structure (100% 55Mn with nuclear spin I=5/2) with a splitting of A=9.2
mT plus additional semi-forbidden hyperfine lines typical for hexacoordinate Mn(II),26
with electron spin S=5/2 and with a weak zero-field interaction, D≈0.01 cm−1. In addition, with high microwave power levels, extra signals are observed, notably between
0.1 T and 0.2 T. A similar feature has been observed in oxalate oxidase, a manganesedependent enzyme also based on a cupin fold, and it has been assigned to Mn(II) with
“moderate” zero-field splitting.27 In a Q-band EPR study on the manganese-dependant
enzyme glutathione transferase, zero-field interaction of moderate size, D≥0.1 cm−1, was
correlated to pentacoordination28 and this result has been further substantiated through
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high-frequency studies on manganese model compounds.29 Our preliminary analysis
of the spectrum using the energy matrix diagonalisation shows that D≈0.1 cm−1 in MnPfPGI and that the differing of the amplitudes of the two manganese spectra by over
two orders-of-magnitude (Figure 6(a)) indicates approximately equal concentrations of
hexa and pentacoordinated manganese. A multi-frequency EPR study is required for a
detailed analysis of these electronic structures; however, analysis of the structure of PfPGI
nickel complex (PDB code: 1QXJ)16 reveals that that the bound metal ion in each subunit
is hexacoordinated (His88, His90, Glu97, His136 and two water molecules).

Figure 6
The EPR spectra of
PfPGI/Mn before (a) and after (b) the
addition of the substrate F6P. Prior to
the addition of the substrate (a) the
low-noise (lower spectra) EPR spectra
features a six-line hyperfine structure
typical of hexacoordinate Mn(II), with
the high-noise spectra (inset, 6.25
times higher amplification) being
typical of pentacoordinate Mn(II),
showing the presence of both species.
After the addition of F6P (b) a four to
fivefold reduction is seen in the PfPGI
bound hexacoordinate Mn(II) (lower
spectra), implying an increase in
pentacoordinate Mn(II).

Incubation of the manganese PfPGI with excess F6P leads to the collapsing of the hexacoordinate Mn signal to 20% of its original intensity (Figure 6(b)). A similar reduction in
amplitude has been observed in Mn(II) substituted l-ribulose-5-phosphate 4-epimerase
upon incubation with its substrate.30 Furthermore, the signal from pentacoordinate Mn
has changed considerably with the feature between 0.1 T and 0.2 T shifting downfield
over 20 mT and the appearance of a strong line near zero field. The latter observation
implies that 2D≈hν, i.e. D≈0.16 cm−1, and a change in ligation of the Mn is likely to have
occurred. These data are interpreted to indicate that the Mn coordination of the apo
enzyme shifts towards pentacoordinate upon binding F6P.
Complexes of PfPGI with ring open ligands
To investigate the mechanism of PfPGI further, the enzyme was co-crystallised with zinc
along with either the most potent inhibitor discovered to date (5PAH), an open chain
mimic of the substrate, (S6P) or the substrate (F6P), the structures of which were deter48
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mined to 2.0 Å, 1.95 Å and 2.1 Å resolution, respectively (Figure 7), each with a dimer of
PfPGI in the asymmetric unit. A comparison of these structures revealed that they have
high overall similarity to the previously determined apo structure of PfPGI (PDB code:
1X8E),15 with each of the structures having rms Cα deviations to the apo complex of 0.50
Å over 179 residues (calculated using the program ESCET31).

Figure 7
		
		
		

Stereo diagrams showing difference omit maps around the (a) 5PAH, (b) S6P and (c)
F6P/G6P moieties, contoured at 1.5σ with the modelled 5PAH (a), S6P (b) or F6P/G6P (c)
displayed in their respective complexes. The two alternative conformations of O1 of F6P/
G6P are visible in light grey.

Analysis of the crystal contacts of the PfPGI/Zn/S6P complex, which crystallises in a different space group (P21) to the other PfPGI complexes presented here, but also with a
dimer of PfPGI in the asymmetric unit, reveals an additional metal binding site between
symmetry-related PfPGI dimers. This metal ion, which was identified as zinc from its 12σ
peak in the 2Fo−Fc map, is coordinated by Asp143 (Oδ1 2.08 Å) and Glu144 (Oε2 1.90 Å) from
chain A and Glu63 from both chain A (Glu63 Oε1 2.40 Å and Oε2 2.20 Å) and chain B (Glu63
Oε1 1.95 Å) of a symmetry-related dimer, generated by a whole cell translation along the
a axis. This metal binding site is clearly present solely due to contacts in the crystal lattice
and lies approximately 25 Å from the active site.
Initial attempts to prepare a crystal of the PfPGI/Zn/F6P complex used 5 mM F6P in the
crystallisation buffer; however, no electron density was seen for the substrate. The concentration of F6P was subsequently increased to 50 mM during further crystallisation
experiments. Although this concentration might seem rather high, the Km for F6P has
not been determined in the crystallisation conditions. Examination of the electron density for the active site of the PfPGI/Zn/F6P complex revealed the substrate had bound in
a ring open form in both subunits (Figure 7(c)). However, the substrate identity is also
ambiguous, as the crystallisation mixture for this complex contained enzyme, metal and
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F6P. It is, therefore, possible that G6P might have been formed during crystallisation,
since NMR studies of the turnover rate at the temperature at which crystals were grown
(290 K) have shown that PfPGI is active at this temperature, albeit in a different buffer
to that used in crystallisation. Thus, it is possible that the bound species in the crystal is
either G6P, F6P, or a mixture of both the substrates. Currently, the resolution of the data
acquired for this complex is insufficient to distinguish between the open chain forms
of F6P and G6P. Hence, in the following discussion the complex will be described as the
PfPGI/F6P/G6P complex.
The ligand-binding site is equivalent in all the complexes (Figure 8) and lies between
the two β-sheets of PfPGI and adjacent to the metal-binding site, as previously seen for
other substrate mimics, including 5PAA.15,16 The mode of binding of the carbon chains
of the three open chain ligands (Figure 8) is similar, although there are differences in
the metal coordination of the ligands (Figure 9). The phosphate groups of the ligands
in all three complexes form equivalent interactions with Tyr52 OH, Gly87 N, His88 Nδ1,
Tyr160 OH and a water molecule, which in turn interacts with Thr85 Oγ1 and the hydroxyls
O3 and O5 of F6P/G6P and S6P and their equivalents, O2 and O4, in 5PAH, interact with
Thr71 Oγ1, His158 Nε2 and five water molecules (Figure 9). Despite the overall similarity of
the ligands (Figure 2), differences are seen in the interactions between the protein and
the C1–C2 regions of F6P/G6P and S6P and the equivalent C1–N region of 5PAH. In the
complexes with S6P and 5PAH the oxygen atoms O1 and O2 of S6P and O1 and ON1 of
5PAH interact with the bound metal ion in PfPGI (Figure 9). However, unlike S6P, the C1–N
region in 5PAH adopts a planar structure due to the restraints provided by double bonds
at 5PAH C1–N (Figure 2). The coordination of the metal ion in each structure is similar
with six ligands adopting a distorted octahedral geometry (His88, His90, Glu97, His136,
O1 and O2 of S6P or the equivalent O1 and ON1 atoms of 5PAH). However, the interaction
between O2 of S6P or equivalent O1 of 5PAH and the metal ion is significantly longer
than the other interactions (Table 1).
Figure 8
A
diagram
showing a superposition
of S6P (dark grey), F6P/G6P
(middle grey) and 5PAH (light
grey) bound in the active sites
of their respective complexes.
His88, His90, Glu97, His136
and His158 are shown as sticks
and the zinc ions as spheres.
Conformations of O1 of F6P/
G6P are highlighted in lighter
grey.
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A

C

B

Figure 9
Schematic stereo diagrams
of (a) 5PAH , (b) S6P and (c) F6P/G6P (the
two alternative conformations of O1 of F6P/
G6P highlighted in lighter grey) bound in
the active site of PfPGI in their respective
complexes. The residues that interact with
the ligands are highlighted and labelled. The
zinc ion, in each case, is shown as an lighter
sphere.

In the PfPGI/F6P/G6P complex the electron density suggests that O1 of the substrate
can adopt two different conformations, indicating some flexibility in this region. In one
conformation, the positions of the C1 and O1 atoms of F6P/G6P are similar to those seen
for C1 and O1 or N and ON1 in the complexes with S6P and 5PAH, respectively, with
both O1 and O2 of the F6P/G6P interacting with the metal ion. However, in the second
conformation, the C1–C2 bond in F6P/G6P is rotated by approximately 100°, with the
O1 of F6P/G6P forming an interaction with His158 Nε2 (2.7 Å) rather than with the metal
ion (Figure 9(c)). The metal ion is thus pentacoordinated when the F6P/G6P moiety is in
this conformation, whereas it is hexacoordinated when F6P/G6P is modelled in the first
conformation. This is consistent with the EPR data, presented above. The rotation of the
F6P/G6P C1–C2 bond, in the second conformation, in turn causes an approximate ~0.6 Å
displacement of His158 away from the ligand in the F6P/G6P complex compared to the
PfPGI 5PAH complexes (Figure 8).
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Protein
ligand

Compound
5PAH

S6P

F6P/G6P

M6P

Tyr52 OH

O1P 2.55

O1P 2.40

O1 2.40

O1 2.53

d1

O3P 3.04

O3P 3.02

O2P 3.17

O3P 2.78

O2P 3.15

O2P 3.20

O3P 3.17

Gly87 N

O3P 2.79

O3P 2.87

O3P 2.90

O3P 2.86

Tyr160 OH

O2P 2.49

O2P 2.50

O2P 2.59

O2P 2.71

O4 2.73

O5 2.63

O5 2.70

O3 3.31

O4 3.84

O4 3.85

O1 2.76

O1 2.78a

O3 2.79

His88 N

Thr71 O

g1

His158 N

e2

Water

Zinc
Tyr99 OH
e2

Glu97 O
Table 1
		
		

O5 2.91

O5 2.80

O5 2.90

O5 2.90

O4 3.17

O4 3.13

O4 2.50

O4 3.04

O3 2.87

O3 2.72

O3 2.64

O3 2.82

O3 2.96

O3 2.86

O3 2.76

O2 3.00

O1 2.48

O2 2.48

O2 2.59

ON1 2.13

O1 2.34

O1 2.32a

O1 2.65

O2 2.63

O2 3.06
O2 2.52

Distances (Å) between the bound ligand and PfPGI in subunit A of each respective 		
complex. aValues for O1 of F6P/G6P in the PfPGI/F6P/G6P complex are for the 		
two conformations of this atom.

Isomerisation reaction
The NMR experiments have shown unequivocally that proton exchange occurs with the
solvent during the reaction catalysed by PfPGI, precluding direct hydride transfer as the
primary mechanism for this enzyme. It therefore seems reasonable to assume that a cisenediol-based mechanism is utilised by PfPGI. A requirement for such a mechanism is a
base to transfer a proton between C1 and C2 of the substrate and there is a stereoselective
requirement for the face of the substrate to which the proton is added at C2, as only
addition of a proton to the re face of C2 of the intermediate produces G6P (addition to
the opposite face would produce M6P). There is, however, no such structural requirement
for stereoselective proton addition at C1, although the NMR studies presented here have
shown that PfPGI preferentially removes the pro-R proton from C1 of F6P. In the PfPGI/
Zn/F6P/G6P complex structure the carboxylate oxygen Oε2 of Glu97 lies 3.16 Å and 2.66
Å from, and perpendicular to, the re face of C1 and the re face of C2 of the substrate
and similar distances (2.86 Å and 2.94 Å, respectively) are seen to the corresponding
face of the hydroxamate group of 5PAH in the PfPGI/Zn/5PAH complex, suggesting
that Glu97 may act as the catalytic base in PfPGI. In addition, superimposition of the
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PfPGI/Zn/5PAH structure with the rabbit PGI/5PAH structure (PDB code: 1KOJ),14 based
on the 5PAH atoms, reveals that Glu97 in PfPGI occurs in a structurally equivalent position
with respect to the 5PAH, to Glu357 in the rabbit PGI/5PAH structure, the residue which
has been identified as the putative catalytic base in this enzyme.13
The NMR analysis has also provided evidence that the pro-S hydrogen can be abstracted
from F6P, although at a rate vastly reduced compared to the rate of the reaction catalysed
by PfPGI. Analysis of the PfPGI/5PAH complex reveals that His158 Nε2 lies 3.30 Å from the
equivalent face of the hydroxamate to the si face of C1 of G6P, and might therefore be
involved in proton abstraction from C1. However, His158 is not in an ideal position to
abstract a proton from F6P C1, which may explain the reduced rate of abstraction of the
pro-S hydrogen from F6P C1. In addition, His158 lies too remote (His158 Nε2–F6P/G6P C2
4.79 Å) from the si face of C2 of F6P to donate a proton to C2, thus explaining the absence
of M6P production by PfPGI.5
Analysis of the complexes presented here has shown that Glu97 is ideally placed to act as
a base in the enediol reaction mechanism. However, as the carboxyl group of Glu97 also
coordinates the metal ion, it has previously been argued, primarily based on a structure
of PfPGI bound to 6-phosphoglutamate, that the electron withdrawing capability of
the divalent metal would prevent Glu97 having this role.16 However, in the structure of
the complex of PfPGI/Mn/5PAA,15 the Oε2 carboxyl oxygen of Glu97 and O1A carboxyl
oxygen of 5PAA form a close contact (2.24 Å) that is indicative of a hydrogen being shared
between the two carboxyl groups. Thus, in the environment of the active site of PfPGI,
the carboxyl of Glu97 is capable of binding a proton as well as coordinating to the metal
ion and, therefore, has the potential to act as a base. If this is the case, the metal ion is
presumably neutralised by a combination of the electrons donated to the coordination
shell of the metal by the O1 and O2 hydroxyl or alkoxide atoms of the substrates or the
intermediate and the three nitrogen atoms present in the imidazole rings of His88, His90
and His136. Furthermore, the distance between the carboxyl oxygen of Glu97 and the
metal ion increases from 2.02 Å in the apo structure of PfPGI11 to 2.26 Å in the complex
with the substrate, perhaps indicative of a potential dual role for this residue. This is
consistent with mutational studies on the equivalent glutamate residue (Glu93) in the
related PGI from Archaeoglobus fulgidus. The apparent kcat was reduced 2000-fold when
this glutamate was mutated to an aspartate and to a non-detectible level when mutated
to an alanine.32
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Complex of PfPGI with a ring closed mimic
In solution at room temperature, F6P and G6P exist predominantly in a ring closed form,33
therefore, prior to isomerisation, the substrates require ring opening. In eukaryotic PGI this
process is thought to be enzyme-catalysed by a histidine and a bound water molecule13
which lie adjacent to O5 of the substrate. Previous structural investigations of PfPGI
failed to identify a residue that could be responsible for enzymatic ring opening of the
substrate15,16 and have led to the suggestion that there may be a higher proportion of ring
open substrate available at the normal operating temperature of the pyrococcal enzyme
(100 °C).16 To investigate this further, a structure of PfPGI complexed with a mimic of the
substrate, M6P, was determined to 2.1 Å resolution, with the overall structure showing
high similarity to the apo enzyme of PfPGI (rmsd of 0.5 Å). The active site of the PfPGI/M6P
complex shows clear electron density for a ring closed pyranose form of M6P (Figure 10).
Analysis of the contacts between the bound M6P and the enzyme (Table 1) reveals that
the M6P moiety binds in a similar position to the open chain ligands in the complexes
presented above with the phosphate group adopting a near identical position. Unlike
the open chain ligands, however, the bound M6P makes no direct interaction with the
metal ion in the enzyme, which is present in a pentacoordinate state (coordinated by
His88, His90, Glu97, His136 and one water molecule).

A

Figure 10
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B

(A) A stereo diagram showing a difference omit map around the M6P moiety in the 		
PfPGI/Zn/M6P complex contoured at 1.5σ. (B) A schematic representation of M6P bound
in the active site of the PfPGI/M6P complex. The residues that interact with the M6P		
moiety are highlighted and labelled. The zinc ion is shown as a lighter grey sphere.
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The binding of the pyranose ring form of M6P, which is similar to that of the substrate
G6P, in the active site of PfPGI suggests that the enzyme may indeed catalyse ring opening during catalysis as the active site of PfPGI is large enough to accommodate a ring
closed form of the substrate. However, analysis of the interactions between the O5 of
M6P (the oxygen attacked during ring opening) and the enzyme reveals that the only
residue close to this oxygen is Thr71 (Oγ1–M6P O5 3.33 Å). As threonine is unlikely to
catalyse ring opening, it appears that this structure does not suggest a candidate for the
ring opening catalyst in PfPGI. This structure does show that PfPGI is capable of binding
a ring closed sugar and as the substrate G6P and the sugar M6P are enantiomers, differing in the stereogenic configuration at C2, if a ring closed form of G6P were to bind to
PfPGI, it may well be in a different manner to that seen for M6P. Further experiments are
required to resolve this issue.
Conclusions
The study here has provided direct evidence that hydrogen exchange occurs between
the solvent and the substrate during the reaction catalysed by PfPGI, precluding a direct
hydride shift-based mechanism for the enzyme. In addition, the structural and biochemical investigations of PfPGI with the substrate, F6P, and several competitive inhibitors have
allowed the identification of a putative catalytic base (Glu97) and led to the suggestion
that a cis-enediol-based mechanism, similar to that suggested for the structurally unrelated eukaryotic PGIs, occurs in PfPGI (Figure 11). This raises the intriguing possibility that
Nature has evolved the same reaction mechanism for this aldose ketose isomerisation
based on two completely different structural scaffolds.

Figure 11
		
		
		

A proposed mechanism for PfPGI in the direction F6P to G6P. Following ring opening a
proton is abstracted from the pro-R face of C1 by Glu97 (left), producing a cis-enediol
intermediate (middle). The proton on Glu97 is then exchanged with the solvent prior to
donation to the re face of C2 producing the open chain form of G6P (right).
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Materials and Methods
Crystallisation and data collection
F6P, G6P, M6P and S6P were purchased from Sigma. 5PAH and 5PAA were synthesised
as described.19 and 18 The gene encoding PfPGI was cloned, overexpressed in E. coli and
purified as described.34 Samples of PfPGI were concentrated to 12 mg/ml and crystallised
using the hanging-drop vapour-diffusion method at 290 K. Drops (4 μl) were composed
of 50% protein solution containing 5 mM ZnCl2 and either 5 mM 5PAH (PfPGI/Zn/5PAH
complex), 50 mM D-fructose 6-phosphate (PfPGI/Zn/F6P/G6P complex), 5 mM D-sorbitol
6-phosphate (PfPGI/Zn/S6P complex) or 5 mM D-mannose 6-phosphate (PfPGI/Zn/M6P
complex) and 50% reservoir solution. Crystals of the complexes were grown using the
following reservoir solutions: 0.1 M ammonium sulphate, 0.1 M sodium acetate trihydrate
(pH 4.6), 20% (w/v) PEG monoethyl ether 2000 (PfPGI/Zn/F6P complex); 15% PEG 4000,
10% (v/v) isopropanol, 0.15 M Hepes (pH 7.5) (PfPGI/Zn/S6P complex); 0.05 M ammonium
sulphate, 0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 4.6), 20% PEG monoethyl ether 2000 (PfPGI/Zn/M6P
complex); and 0.1 M trisodium citrate (pH 6.5), 30% polyethylene glycol 4000, 10% isopropanol (PfPGI/Zn/5PAH complex). For data collection, crystals were stabilised for 30 s
in a solution of mother liquor containing either 10% or 20% glycerol for the complexes
with S6P and F6P, M6P and 5PAH, respectively, prior to being flash cooled at 100 K. Data
were collected on a MAR345 image plate detector using Osmic Varimax confocal mirror focused Cu Kα X-rays, produced by a Rigaku MM007 rotating-anode generator using
a rotation range of 0.5° per image (Table 2). Data were processed using MOSFLM35 and
were subsequently analysed using the CCP4 suite.36
Despite the use of PEG as a precipitant, as an alternative to the 1.6 M trisodium citrate used
in the apo form of PfPGI,15 the crystals of the PfPGI complexes with Zn and either 5PAH,
F6P or M6P were isomorphous to the apo form. To calculate initial phases for these three
structures a model of the dimer of PfGPI (PDB code: 1X8E)15 was placed in the unit cell of each
using MOLREP.37 Following map improvement using ARP/wARP38 the subsequent electron
density revealed the location of the Zn2+ and the ligands 5PAH, F6P and M6P in the respective
complexes (Figure 7), which were then incorporated into the model. Refinement of each
model was completed using REFMAC539 and manual rebuilding in Coot.40 The final model
was checked for bias by removal of the ligands and re-refining the structures, following
which clear density returned for the ligands and metal ions in the resulting Fo−Fc map.
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PfPGI/Zn/5PAH

PfPGI/Zn/F6P/
G6P

PfPGI/Zn/S6P

PfPGI/Zn/M6P

P212121

P212121

P21

P212121

a (Å)

67.1

70.1

42.3

70.3

b (Å )

73.1

73.9

72.9

74.0

c (Å )

74.2

74.4

71.6

74.8

Data set
Space group

b (deg.)

103.6

Resolution (Å )

20–2.0

20–2.10

25.17–1.95

20–2.10

Res highest shell (Å)

(2.1-2.0)

(2.21–2.10)

(2.06– 1.95)

(2.21–2.10)

Unique reflections

25,249

23,192

28,380

23,477

Multiplicity

4.6 (4.5)

6.2 (6.2)

4.6 (4.5)

6.9 (6.6)

Completeness (%)

99.7 (99.4)

99.9 (99.9)

92.1 (88.5)

99.9 (99.9)

Mean (I)/s(I)

13.9 (3.4)

18.0 (4.2)

18.7 (3.6)

18.1 (4.8)

Rmerge

0.116 (0.420)

0.089 (0.440)

0.062 (0.379)

0.104 (0.366)

Rcryst

18.4

18.5

17.3

16.1

Rfree

24.4

24.8

24.7

23.4

No. protein atoms

3012

3012

3012

3012

Res with poor density

188–189

188-189

188-189

188-189

No. water molecules

315

301

311

353

rms bonds (Å)

0.009

0.01

0.008

0.022

rms angles (deg.) (Å2)

1.264

1.293

1.182

1.965

Av. B protein (Å2)

19.3

25.8

29.8

24.3

Av. B water mol (Å2)

28

34.5

36.2

31.9

Av. B lig/metal (Å2)

19.3/20.0

31.9/27.0

21.4/24.2

23.3/22.2

Table 2		
		
		

Data collection and refinement statistics for the PfPGI/5PAH, F6P/G6P, S6P and M6P 		
complexes, respectively. Where appropriate the values in parentheses are for data in the
highest resolution shell.

The PfPGI/Zn/S6P complex crystallised in a primitive monoclinic lattice with cell
dimensions a=42.3 Å, b=72.9 Å, c=71.6 Å and β=103.6°. Solvent content analysis suggested
that two polypeptide chains of PfPGI were present within the asymmetric unit. Molecular
replacement using the coordinates of the dimer of the apo enzyme of PfPGI (PDB code:
1X8E) as a search model was conducted using PHASER.41 A solution for the translation
function was only found in space group P21, confirming this to be the correct space
group. Refinement and rebuilding was completed as above, with Zn2+ and S6P placed in
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the appropriate density. In addition, dual conformations were noted for the side-chains
of Asp29, Glu37, Ser121, Asp159 and His158 in chain A of the PfPGI/S6P complex and
have been modelled with each conformation having half occupancy.
In the final models of these four PfPGI complexes all the residues are well defined except
for residues 188 and 189, which are absent from the electron density in both chains in
all complexes. The quality of the models was assessed with Procheck,42 which revealed
that there are no non-glycine Ramachandran outliers with 94.3%, 92.7%, 93.4 and 94.6%
of the residues in favoured conformations for the structures of the 5PAH, F6P/G6P, S6P
and M6P containing complexes, respectively. Refinement statistics are given in Table 2.
Figures were generated using PyMOL,43 MDL ISIS/DRAW (Elsevier MDL) and SIGMAPLOT
(Systat software).
Kinetic measurements
The activity of PfPGI in the direction F6P to G6P was measured using a coupled assay
with glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH) from Bacillus stearothermophilus
(Unitika LTD). G6PDH converts G6P to gluconate 6-phosphate, with concurrent reduction
of NADP+ to NADPH, resulting in an increase of absorbance at 340 nm (ε=6.22×10−3 M−1
cm−1), which was measured on a Pelkin Elmer Lambda 12 dual-beam spectrophotometer
with a 1 cm path length at 50 °C. Assays were carried out in 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7) with the
addition of varying concentrations of F6P plus saturating NADP+(1 mM), excess G6PDH
and either EDTA, 5PAA or 5PAH as appropriate. The reaction was initiated by the addition
of 10 μl PfPGI (6 μM stock) and four independent observations with two preparations of
PfPGI were measured.
NMR spectroscopy
1H 1D and 1H-natural abundance 13C HSQC experiments were performed on a Bruker 800
MHz spectrometer at 298 K using samples containing 10 mM G6P in 93% 2H2O/7% H2O
and 10 mM F6P in 93% 2H2O/7% H2O to assign the fully protonated substrates. Following
the addition of 50 μl of 13 mg/ml recombinant PfPGI, expressed in E. coli, in 50 mM
phosphate buffer (pH 7), to 450 μl of 10 mM G6P in 93% 2H2O/7% H2O, the sample was
incubated at 60 °C for 2 h, and the 1H 1D and 1H-natural abundance 13C HSQC experiments
were repeated. Control spectra were obtained from a sample prepared and incubated in
the same way but without enzyme, to take account of any natural incorporation of 2H2O
into the sugars. The experiments were repeated on an F6P sample in the same way. 1H
and 13C resonances for G6P and F6P were assigned by comparison with literature values.44
,45
To assist in the assignment of the products of the above reactions, similar spectra were
accumulated on a sample of 23 μg/ml phosphomannose isomerase in 10 mM M6P in
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H2O. In addition, 1H 1D spectra were run after addition of 0.13 μg/ml of PfPGI to both F6P
and G6P to observe the growth of the anomeric protons of G6P and the H1 resonance of
F6P, respectively.
2

EPR spectroscopy
Electron paramagnetic resonance spectra were taken on a 5 mg/ml PfPGI sample in 10
mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), to which 0.2 mM of MnCl2 was added anaerobically. Spectra were
also obtained from the PfPGI ternary complexes produced by the addition of 10 mM of
either G6P or F6P to the above preparation. All samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen prior
to obtaining X band EPR spectra on a Bruker ER 200 D spectrometer, using a microwave
frequency of 9.64 GHz, a microwave power of 0.126 mW or 126 mW, a modulation
frequency of 100 kHz, a modulation amplitude of 0.63 mT and a temperature of 13 K.

Protein Data Bank accession codes
The coordinates of the PfPGI/Zn and 5PAH, S6P, F6P and M6P complexes have been
deposited in the RCSB Protein Data Bank46 under accession codes ZGC0, ZGC1, ZGC2
and ZGC3.
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Abstract
The vast number of protein sequences and protein structures that are currently available
has led to the development of the automated procedures for generating structure based
multiple sequence alignments of proteins that belong to the same superfamily. These
automatically created alignments can be composed of thousands of sequences and
contain a wealth of useful evolutionary fingerprints, such as correlated mutations. To
detect correlated mutations in large superfamily alignments a robust algorithm called
Comulator was developed that is insensitive to alignment imperfections that result
from the automation. Here it is demonstrated that the algorithm can be used to detect
amino acid networks that are important for protein function and that the algorithm can
be used to predict the effects of ‘network’ mutations. The existence of such amino acid
networks was validated by mutagenesis experiments of phosho-glucose isomerase from
Pyrococcus furiosus.
Introduction
Proteins evolve within a framework of functional constraints that limit amino acid
substitution possibilities at individual alignment positions. The results of these constraints
can be detected in large multiple sequence alignments as evolutionary fingerprints.
Co-evolution of the amino acids at two distinct alignment positions, for example, is a
result of functional constraints that force additional compensating mutations for specific
residue changes. The concept of these, so called, correlated mutations (CM) is quite
simple but, due to alignment imperfections for instance, the detection proves more
difficult. Therefore, a number of different algorithms have been developed that are able
to screen alignments for these CMs. An overview of these algorithms is described by.
All these algorithms systematically compare two alignment positions and calculate a
score (CM score) that expresses the correlation. The CM score depends on the quality of
the alignment as well as on the phylogenetic distribution of the alignment sequences.
Methods, such as the mutual information method2,3, statistical coupling analysis4,5 or
the perturbation method6, compare amino acid distributions to a random distribution
model and therefore require phylogenetically equal distributed alignments. Asymmetric
alignments that contain a large group of very similar sequences, for instance, will give
inequitably high CM scores. Some algorithms, such as the Pearson correlation method7,
therefore make use of alignment weight factors to reduce the influence of groups of
very similar sequences. Inaccuracies in the alignment, however, will influence these CM
scores.
The Comulator CM algorithm was originally developed as an extension of 3DM8. 3DM
is a program that can automatically build a molecular class specific information system
(MCSIS)9. Due to the exponential growth of sequence databases large numbers of
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(predicted) protein sequences are available for most superfamilies. 3DM can automatically
build structure based superfamily alignments of these sequences. Due to 3DM’s
automation of sequence collection the alignment can be composed of a phylogenetically
asymmetric set of sequences and due to the automation of the alignment procedure the
final alignment can contain locally misaligned sequences. Comulator is a robust algorithm
insensitive for these alignment imperfections. The reason is that Comulator ranks the CM
scores calculated for all possible alignment position pairs instead of expressing CM scores
as statistical probabilities. A CM score calculated by Comulator is a measure for the degree
in which specific amino acids tend to appear together within two alignment positions. A
high CM score is given to an alignment position pair(x,y) if specific amino acids at position
y appear more frequent in a sub-alignment, composed of only sequences with a specific
amino acids at position x, than in the full alignment. The distance between two observed
frequencies will be influenced by the introduction of a large set of very similar- or misaligned sequences, but it is assumed that by ranking, the highest CM score will still reflect
the most significant correlation and that these correlations are biologically meaningful if
the alignment contains at least a number of phylogenetically distant sequences.
This work demonstrates how CM scores as calculated by Comulator can be used to assign
function to amino acids, and to predict the effects of mutations, which is demonstrated
by the introduction of specific mutations at these correlating amino acid positions.
Comulator was already applied to two relatively small superfamily alignments, both
containing a few hundred sequences. For the nuclear receptor (NR) superfamily high CM
scores were assigned to residues involved in co-factor binding8. For the isocitrate lyaselike/phosphoenolpyruvate mutase superfamily high CM scores led to the discovery of
sub-family specific residues important in substrate binding specificity. Here Comulator
was applied to alignments of two larger superfamilies: the pectin lyase-like superfamily,
which is dominated by hydrolases, and the RmlC-like cupin superfamily containing over
1200 and 2000 sequences, respectively. Comulator can freely be used at: http://3dmcsis.
systemsbiology.nl/comulator.
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Methods
Alignment generation
Superfamily alignments that were used as input for Comulator were generated by 3DM8
using default parameters. Briefly, in the first step 3DM automatically generates a structure
based alignment that contains only structurally conserved positions (core positions). This
alignment is generated by superimposing proteins with known structure that have the
overall fold typical for the superfamily. In the second step the primary sequences of these
structures are used as templates to build separate subfamily alignments with (predicted)
protein sequences for which no structure is available. 3DM finally builds a superfamily
alignment that contains only core positions by combining the separate subfamily
alignments using the alignment of superimposed structures as a scaffold. Next a general
3D-numbering scheme is applied to the core positions. Here the method was applied
to the RmlC-like cupin superfamily and the pectin-lyase like superfamily (nomenclature
according to the SCOP database10). Protein structures belonging to these superfamilies
were collected using the SCOP database combined with blast searches with the PDB
database. The proteins of the pectin-lyase like superfamily consist of large sheets of
repetitive β-strands that fold into a right-handed parallel β-helix (Fig. 1). Due to the high
repetitive nature of the structure of these proteins multiple highly similar superposition
solutions exist and therefore the program did not correctly superimpose all structures
(Fig. 1). A small N-terminal helix could be used as a reference to manually adjust incorrect
superimposed structures with YASARA (http://www.yasara.com).

Figure 1
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C-alphas of four pectin-degrading enzymes after automatic superposition. Pectin 		
degrading enzymes have a small N-terminal α-helix (here on top) followed by a large
β-strand. The automatic superpositioning resulted into two distinct groups: the two dark
grey structures form one correctly superposed group and the two light grey structures
form a second group. These different groups are superposed incorrectly, because they
are shifted one strand. This shift is revealed by a shift of the N-terminal α-helices (grey
arrows).
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CM algorithm
Comulator’s CM algorithm is an extension of a method described for the detection of
allosteric interactions in the nuclear receptor superfamily11. The underlying method is
known as the statistical coupling analysis method4,5 that calculates a CM score for two
positions (x,y) by selecting the most prevalent residue at position y and defines a subalignment consisting of only sequences having that specific amino acid at position y. The
ultimate CM(xy) score is based on the difference in amino acid distributions between the
full alignment and the subset.
Comulator calculates CM scores according to Equation 1. For each alignment position
comulator calculates the frequency of each individual amino acid. For each over
represented amino acid (default setting: in more then 5% of the sequences) at position
x, the algorithm loops over all different amino acid types present at position y. For each
amino acid type at position y the algorithm then calculates the difference between two
fractions (F)(formula 1). F is the difference between the fraction of an amino acid at position
y in the complete alignment compared to the fraction of the same amino acid in a subset
of the alignment. This subset is composed of all sequences that have a specific amino acid
at position x. If F is positive for a particular amino acid pair at position x and y, these amino
acids tend to be present together in these two alignment positions and are therefore
correlated. If F is negative for an amino acid pair, this specific combination of amino acids
tends to be absent at positions x and y. The absence of amino acid combinations also
contributes to the CM score between the two alignment positions. Comulator calculates
CM scores for all possible alignment position pairs. The alignment position pair with the
highest CM score was set to 1 and all other CM scores expressed as a fraction of 1 and
ranked accordingly. The resulting scores are visualized in heatmaps build as interactive
HTML pages. YASARA was used to visualize CM scores in a 3D environment.

with
Formula 1

Mathematical
formula
of
Comulators
CM
scores
algorithm.
Nx is the observed frequency of sequences having a certain amino acid at position
x. Ny is the observed frequency of sequences having a certain amino acid at
position y. Together they form amino acid pair xy. Nyx is the observed frequency of
sequences having this amino acid couple at positions xy. N(tot) is the total number of
sequences in the alignment. ( Nx/N(tot) ) is the fraction of an amino acid at position
x( Nyx/Ny ) is the fraction of an amino acid at position x in a subset of sequences
having only a specific amino acid at position y. CMA is a value for the degree of
correlation between position x and y. CM is a summation of absolute fraction
differences (|F|)multiplied by the observed frequency of each amino acid pair (Nyx).
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Mutagenesis, over-expression and purification of phosho-glucose isomerase from
Pyrococcus furiosus
The cloning of pgiA is described by Verhees et al.12. Mutants were generated with the
QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene, USA) following the manufacturer’s
instructions with the following adaptations: 25 PCR cycles were applied, and the PCR
mixture was incubated with DpnI for 4 to 8 hours at 37 °C. Mutants and primers used for
mutagenesis are listed in Table I. Mutants were verified by sequencing (Baseclear, Leiden,
The Netherlands).
Mutation

Quickchange primers

3DM#

PfPGI#

P27A

P132A

FW: (5’- gtagtttatgttcccGcctattgggctcatagg -3’)
RV: (5’- cctatgagcccaataggCgggaacataaactac -3’)

Y28G

Y133G

FW: (5’- gtagtttatgttccccccGGttgggctcataggacgg – 3’)
RV: (5’- ccgtcctatgagcccaaCCggggggaacataaactac -3’)

P21A, Y28G

P132A, Y133G

FW: (5’- gtagtttatgttcccGccGGttgggctcataggacgg -3’)
RV: (5’-ccgtcctatgagcccaaCCggCgggaacataaactac -3’)

P27E, Y28G

P132E, Y133G

FW: (5’- gtagtttatgttcccGAAGGttgggctcataggacgg -3’)
RV: (5’- CCGTCCTATGAGCCCAACCTTCGGGAACATAAACTAC -5’)

P27R, Y28G

P132R, Y133G

FW: (5’- gtagtttatgttccccgcGGttgggctcataggacgg -3’)
RV: (5’- CCGTCCTATGAGCCCAACCGCGGGGAACATAAACTAC -5’)

Table 1
		
		

Primers used for the mutagenesis studies of pgiA. Both the 3DM alignment position 		
numbering (1st column) and the number of the corresponding position in the ORF of
phosho-glucose isomerase from P. furiosus (2nd column) are indicated.

E. coli strain BL21(DE3) containing the tRNA accessory plasmid pRIL (Stratagene) and the
concerning plasmid was routinely grown in 1 liter Luria Bertani medium (LB-medium)
with kanamycin and chloramphenicol at 37 °C until an OD600 of 0.5. Isopropyl-β-dthiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added to a final concentration of 0.1 mM and the culture
was further incubated for 8 hours under the same conditions. Cells were harvested by
centrifugation (3,800 x g at 4 °C for 20 min), resuspended in 10 ml lysis buffer (20 mM Tris.
HCl, pH 8.0) and sonicated for 5 min at 4 °C at 6000 amplitude. The cell-free extract was
clarified by centrifugation (37,000 x g at 4 °C for 20 min). E. coli proteins were denatured by
incubating the cell free extract at 70 °C for 30 min, and pelleted by centrifugation (37,000
x g at 4 °C for 20 min). PGI was purified to homogeneity using FPLC: the supernatant
was loaded onto a Q-Sepharose Fast Flow column (GE Healthcare, USA) pre-equilibrated
with 20 mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0). Proteins were eluted by a linear gradient of 0 to 1 M NaCl
in 20 mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0). Fractions containing PGI were combined, concentrated and
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loaded on a pre-equilibrated Superdex 200 GL column. Protein eluted in 20 mM Tris.HCl
containing 125 mM NaCl.
The determination of the enzyme activity of the different PGI mutants on fructose
6-phosphate was performed at 50°C as described previously12 with the following
adaptations: 20 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.0 was used, and the protein samples were incubated
with 50mM EDTA at 50 °C for 20 minutes to ensure complete metal depletion of the
different samples22. Activity was measured with MnCl2 in excess over EDTA to ensure
enzyme saturation.

Results and discussion
Pectin-lyase like superfamily
Enzymes involved in the modification and cleavage of the pectin backbone are generally
referred as pectinases. Although differing in their substrate specificity (homogalacturonan,
xylogalacturonan, rhamnogalacturonan) and reaction mechanism (hydrolases, lyases,
esterases), these proteins share the same single stranded right handed parallel β-helix
topology (Fig. 1, Fig. 2b) characteristic for the pectin lyase-like superfamily. Not with
standing the name a large portion of the collected pectin-lyase like protein sequences
encode hydrolases (>65%: based on annotations). The pectin-lyase like proteins binds
the polymeric substrate to an exterior cleft that starts after five consecutive turns of
the right-handed helix. As by other depolymerizing enzymes, such as proteases and
nucleases, the substrate binding cleft of these proteins consists of multiple sub-sites,
each one of which makes contact with one monomeric unit of the polymeric substrate.
The actual cleavage occurs between sub-site -1 and +1, while sub-sites, distant from the
bond that undergoes catalysis, modulate the activity, affinity and/or specificity of the
enzyme13. The most invariant position within the alignment is position 85 (3D-numbering
scheme), which is an aspartate in more than 78% of the alignment sequences. It has been
demonstrated that amino-acids at this position are directly involved in catalysis, such as
the conserved catalytic aspartate in galacturonases (Asp180 in the protein sequence of
PGII from Aspergillus niger)14,15 or the lysine in pectate lyases (Lys190 in protein sequence
of PelC from E. chrisanthemi)16. The substrate binding cleft of these proteins consist of
different so called subsides on the outside of the proteins where the sugar residues of the
pectin bind. This substrate binding cleft always starts after about five consecutive turns
of the right-handed helix. Almost all correlations with CM scores above 0.8 are found in
the substrate binding cleft. There are only two exceptions located within the N-terminal
part outside the substrate binding cleft (Fig. 2b).
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Figure 2a
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Heat map of CM scores of the pectin-lyase like superfamily alignment. Alignment 		
positions are indicated on the x- and y axes. The bar at the top indicates the coloring
scheme (from gray, representing low CM scores, to dark grey, representing high CM 		
scores (see top bar).
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Figure 2b
Tube representation
of endo-polygalacturonase II of A. niger.
The N-terminal helix is represented in
light grey. The β-sheets that form the
right-handed β-helix fold are dark grey.
The positions with high CM scores are
represented in ball and stick. Note that
from a visual scan of the left panel the
positions in the substrate binding cleft
can easily be spotted. In the projection
of the structure in the right panel they
are approximately on the same height.

The highest CM scores were detected for position 88. In polygalacturonases, alignment
position 88 is often an aspartate (Asp183 in the protein sequence of A. niger PGII)
that is involved in maintaining the proper ionization state of the catalytic aspartate at
position 85. Mutation of this residue strongly decreases both the specific activity and
the affinity of the enzyme to its substrate17. In pectin lyase A and B from A. niger, position
88 is occupied by a tyrosine (Tyr215 in the protein sequence of PLA from A. niger) that,
together with several other Tyr and Trp residues, is involved in shielding the solvent and
thereby increasing the basisity of the catalytic arginine at position 102 (Arg236 of in the
protein sequence of PLA from A. niger numbering)18. It is striking that although glycoside
hydrolases and pectin lyases adopted different catalytic mechanisms, position 88 still has
the same function, e. a. decreasing the pKa of a catalytic residue to values corresponding
to the optimal pH at which the reaction takes place.
Alignment position 88 is the center of a network of high correlating positions (Fig. 3).
Within this network position 66, 105 and 107 have CM scores above 0.95. Covering three
consecutive turns of the right-handed helix of the overall protein fold, the side chains of
the amino acids at these positions all point to the exterior of the protein near each other
surrounding position 88 (Fig. 2). The combination of high CM scores with the structural
positional relation of these residue positions strongly suggests a functional relation.
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Separately, a CM score above 0.95 was detected for alignment positions 86 and 104.
These two positions are located facing each on different β-strands separated only one
consecutive turn of the right-handed β-helix. The side chains of the corresponding
residues point to the interior of the right-handed beta helix (Fig 2: residues 86 and 104).
These residues at these positions might serve a structural role, important for the proper
orientation of the neighboring catalytic residues. Interestingly position 104 in pectin
lyases (Pro238 in the protein sequence of A. niger PLB) and pectate lyases (Pro220 in the
protein sequence of E. chrisanthemi PelC) corresponds to a proline with an unusual cys
conformation19.
Alignment positions 114 and 129 form a separate network of two positions with CM scores
above 0.8 (Fig. 3). These two positions are another example of residues that face each
other from opposite β-strands separated by 1 turn of the overall right-handed β-helix fold
(Fig. 2: 114 and 129). This position pair is only very loosely connected to the previously
described network through positions 114 and 107 with a weak CM score of 0.63.
Figure 3
Networko f all alignment
positions with correlations above 0.8.
Nodes represent alignment positions.
Note that their position (N-terminus
on top) and their tints of grey (high
correlating positions (>0.95) thicker
lines), the separate network formed
by 114 and 129 depicted separately)
are similar to the representation of the
protein in Figure 2. The network edges
are colored according their CM score
(see Fig. 2 panel A for the scale). Note
that only two positions (3 and 59) with
a CM scores above 0.8 were detected
in the N-terminus outside the substrate
binding cleft.

Using annotations extracted from the Swiss-Prot database we were able to link specific
amino acid contents of correlating positions with specific protein functions (Table 2).
There are 5 functional groups. Motif 66[Q,W]86[G]88[D]104[I,V]105[A]107[K,N]
is an evolutionary fingerprint that applies to most of the hydrolases of this superfamily
while motif, 66[F]86[G]88[H]104[I,V]105[S]107[G] applies for a subset of plant hydrolases.
Motif 66[G]86[V]88[L]104[P]105[R]107[R] applies for lyases and motif
66[D]86[F]88[F]104[T]105[A]107[G] for esterases. Although no experimental data could
be found in the literature that proves the role of most of the discussed positions, these
examples show how the algorithm can detect functionally important residues, which can
be used to guide protein engineering experiments.
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Amino acid

% sequences with

G86 I104
G86 V104
V86 P104
F86 T104

24 %
26 %
12 %
7 %

D88 K107
D88 N107
H88 G107
L88 R107
F88 G107

18 %
17 %
12 %
15 %
6%

D88 A105
H88 S105
L88 R105
F88 A105

32%
19%
11%
7%

F66 G107
Q66 N107
W66 K107
G66 R107
D66 G107

11%
13%
11%
13%
6%

Table 2

Most abundant reaction type
Positions 86 and 104
Hydrolases
Hydrolases
Lyases
Esterases
Positions 88 and 107
Hydrolases
Hydrolases
Hydrolases (plant)
Lyases
Esterases
Positions 88 and 105
Hydrolases
Hydrolases (plant)
Lyases
Esterases
Positions 66 and 107
Hydrolases (plant)
Hydrolases
Hydrolases
Lyases
Esterases

% of sequences with
98 %
96 %
85 %
100%
95 %
98 %
87 %
82 %
95 %
98 %
92 %
80 %
100%
96 %
97 %
95 %
79 %
100%

Relation between the most abundant amino acid types at high correlating positions and
the function of proteins. Highly correlating position pairs are indicated in italics. For each
pair the most left two columns lists the most abundant amino acid pairs together with the
percentage of proteins in the alignment that have this specific amino acid couple. This
enzyme superfamily can be divided in four major classes of enzymatic activities. The third
column displays the most abundant class for each amino acid couple according to SwissProt annotations. The last column displays the percentage of proteins with this annotation
and the specific amino acid couple.

Most of the sequences of the pectin-lyase like protein superfamily are annotated as
hydrolases (>60%). The remaining sequences are classified as lyases (~22%), esterases
(~13%) and others (~4%). To test the effect of a large set of similar sequences on CM scores
we performed CMA analyses on reduced sets of input sequences. In an iterative process
we randomly removed hydrolases from the alignment. Up to 80% of the hydrolases could
be removed without having a significant effect on the overall composition of the CM
networks.
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RmlC-like cupin superfamily
The alignment of the cupin superfamily is the largest of the four superfamilies and contains
2097 different sequences. The RmlC-like cupin superfamily consists of proteins possessing
a common β-barrel structure also known as a jelly roll (cupin) fold. Although the proteins in
this superfamily are functionally diverse20, most proteins in this superfamily are enzymes
of which the active site is located within the barrel of the proteins. This active site often
contains two histidines (3D-numbers 10 and 31) that are conserved in approximately 80%
of all sequences (Fig. 4: His31, His10). CMA analyses of the cupin superfamily alignment
revealed a network of highly correlating positions (CM scores > 0.95) composed by
alignment positions with 3D-numbers 12, 19, 25, 26, 27 and 28. In most members of the
superfamily alignment positions 25-28 form a structurally conserved loop (loop25-28)
located at the outside of the protein, in the direct neighborhood of histidine 31.

Figure 4
		
		

Tube representation of the 3D-structure of PfPGI from P. furiosus (PDB accession code:
1X82). Helices are blue, β-strands are red, loops green, the two conserved histidines are
dark grey and core positions with high CM scores are light grey.

Mutational data is available for the cupin superfamily. However, the network of
correlated positions has barely been touched. Mutagenesis of alignment position 28
in flavonol synthase from Citrus unshiu (G261A) resulted in 95% reduction of enzyme
activity. Introduction of a proline resulted in a completely non active enzyme21. One of
the best characterized members of the cupin superfamily is the Pyrococcus furiosus PGI
(PfPGI)22-24. Several crystal structures of this protein have been elucidated22-25 and the
reaction mechanism has been analyzed by mutagenesis, NMR and EPR studies24. PfPGI
has a tyrosine at alignment position 28 (Fig. 4). Glycine is the most prevalent amino
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acid at alignment position 28 within the cupin super family alignment (42%, see Fig. 5).
Interestingly, mutagenesis of this tyrosine to a glycine in PfPGI (Y133G) results in a 2.3
fold reduction of the activity (Fig. 6). The highest CM score was detected for alignment
position pair 27 and 28. The most abundant residue at position 27 is the glycine (present
in 26% of all sequences). In PfPGI it is a proline residue. Although a proline is present in
only 8% of all superfamily sequences, 66% of sequences with a tyrosine at alignment
position 28 have a proline at position 27. Although the combination G27G28 (3Dnumbers) is the most expected amino acid combination based on the abundance of the
amino acids at these two positions, G27G28 is present in only 1% of all sequences. In fact,
an alanine is the most abundant residue (24%) in sequences with a glycine at position 28.
The combination A27G28 is present in 10% of all superfamily sequences.

Figure 5
		
		

Bar graphs representing the amino acid distributions of positions 27 (left panel) and 28
(right panel). On the x-axes are the 20 different amino acids and on the y-axes 		
the percentage of sequences that have a specific amino acid.

It was therefore hypothesized that the introduction of an alanine at position 27 might
compensate for the negative effect of mutation Y28G. Although single mutations P27A
and Y28G (in PfPGI: P132A and Y133G) both have a negative effect on the activity of the
PfPGI the double mutant A27G28 resulted in a protein with an almost doubled activity
compared to the wild type. The second most abundant residue in sequences with a
glycine at position 28 is the glutamate (18.5%) closely followed by the arginine (18.2%).
Again, both double mutants E27G28 and R27G28 regained activity (Fig. 6).
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Figure 6
		

Bar graph representing activity of single or double mutants of wild type PfPGI. 		
Numbering according to the amino acid sequence of PfPGI.

Isocitrate lyase-like/Phosphoenolpyruvate mutase superfamily
The Isocitrate lyase/PEP mutase superfamily alignment contains a number of different
enzymes that catalyze widely varying types of reactions. What they have in common
is that they all act on a carbon and an oxalate-like moiety. Structurally the enzymes in
this superfamily share an αβ-barrel overall fold. The structure based multiple sequence
alignment created by 3DM contains 170 structurally conserved core positions and is
composed of 375 unique sequences. Nine residue positions were detected that had
CM scores above 0.8. These residue positions are found mainly but not exclusively
surrounding the active site. The function of many of these residues is not yet known,
however these CM scores led to the discovery of a serine that is very specific for one
subfamily, the oxaloacetate hydrolase (OAH) subfamily. Mutating this serine (3D-number
157) to a threonine or proline (the most prevalent residues in other sequences in the
alignment) did not significantly decrease Vmax, but had drastic effects on the affinity of
OAH for oxaloacetate27. This serine is required for OAH activity and could be used as a
marker to distinguish between OAH orthologs and closely related paralogs27.
Nuclear receptor superfamily
Nuclear receptors are transcription factors that are activated by agonistic ligands
(hormones). This hormonal activation induces a conformational change, which enables
the binding of a protein (co-factor) after which the transcription starts. The NR superfamily
alignment contains 750 unique sequences. CMA analyses revealed a network of twelve
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residue positions (3DM alignment numbers 14, 26, 30, 33, 39, 55, 59, 62, 66, 74, 99, 115)
that showed CM scores higher than 0.8 with at least 2 other positions8. Structurally 9 of
these 12 positions are located near the co-factor binding site (Fig. 7). All these 9 positions
show decreased ability of co-factor binding upon mutating8. Though the other 3 positions
are not located at the co-factor binding site, mutational analyses of two of these positions
(99, 115 (Fig. 7)) appeared to have a major effect on co-factor binding capacity8. For the
last position (74) no evidence for a role in co-factor binding is available.

Figure 7
		
		
		
		
		

Representation of highly correlating positions in the NR ligand-binding domain.
Residues with high CMA scores are colored dark grey. Note that most of these residues
(except for residues with alignment number 74, 99, 115) cluster near the cofactor-		
binding site here marked by the dark elipse close to the conserved lysine of helix 3 and
the conserved glutamate of helix 12 (both in darker grey). These residues are believed to
form a charge clamp to which the co-factor can bind.

WWW version
The WWW based version of Comulator accepts as input aligned fasta and ClustalW
format files. The input alignments are visualized similarly as for 3DM derived alignments
including an alignment positions numbering scheme. CM scores are visualized as an
interactive heatmap (Fig. 2: left panel). If a sequence contain a Swiss-Prot protein ID they
are automatically linked to the corresponding Swiss-Prot data file. In addition all SwissProt amino acid features are collected from the Swiss-Prot database and a link is created
from the specific amino acids to the corresponding Swiss-Prot data file. All alignments
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and CM heat maps described in this work can be downloaded from the 3DM website
(http://www.3dmcsis.systemsbiology.nl).
Conclusions
Comulator is a fast, robust and powerful tool for the detection of correlated mutations in
huge automatically created superfamily alignments. Comulator is insensitive to alignment
imperfections that are a result of automation of alignment generation. Comulator was
tested on four superfamily alignments consisting of 300 - 2100 protein sequences. Site
directed mutagenesis experiments revealed that Comulator could be used to predict
residues important for substrate specificity, residues involved in the binding of a co-factor
and compensating mutations.
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Appendix
List of PDB files used for the creation of the superfamily alignments
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SCOP
superfamily
classification

PDB accession numbers from structure files
used for superpositioning and determination
of core positions

files used as template for
3DMSA creation

Pectin-lyase
like superfamily

1AIR,1BHE,1BN8,1CZF,1DAB,1DBG,
1DBO,1EE6,1GQ8,1H6U,1H80,1HG8,
1IA5,1IB4,1IDJ,1IDK,1JRG,1JTA,1K5C,
1KCC,1KCD,1NHC,1O88,1O8D,1O8H,
1OFL,1OFM,1OOC,1PCL,1PE9,1PLU,
1PXZ,1QCX,1QJV,1RMG,1TSP,1VBL,
1XG2,2BSP,2EWE,2PEC

1BHE,1DBO,1GQ8 1H80,1HG8,
1IB4 1JRG,1NHC,1PXZ 1QCX,
1QJV,1RMG,1TSP,1XG2,
2BSP, 2EWE

RmlC-like cupin

1BK0,1BLZ,1CAU,1CAV,1CAW,1CAX,1DCS,1DGR,
1DGW,1DRT,1DRY,1DS0,1DS1,1DZR,1DZT,1E5H,
1E5I,1E5S,1EP0,1EPZ,1EYB,1FI2,1FXZ,1GP4,1GP5,
1GP6,1GQG,1GQH,1GQW,1GVG,1GY9,1H1I,1H1M,
1HB1,1HB2,1HB3,1HB4,1HJF,1HJG,1IPJ,1IPK,1IPS,
1J1L,1J3P,1J3Q,1J3R,1J58,1JR7,1JUH,1L3J,1LKN,
1LR5,1LRH,1M4O,1NXM,1NYW,1NZC,1O5U,1OBN,
1OC1,1OD5,1ODM,1ODN,1OFN,1OI6,1OIH,1OII,
1OIJ,1OIK,1OS7,1OTJ,1PHS,1PM7,1PMI,1QIQ,1QJE
,1QJF,1QXJ,1QXR,1QY4,1RTV,1RXF,1RXG,1UCX,
1UD1,1UIJ,1UIK,1UNB,1UO9,1UOB,1UOF,1UOG,
1UPI,1UW8,1UZW,1VR3,1VZ4,1VZ5,1W03,1W04,
1W05,1W06,1W28,1W2A,1W2N,1W2O,1W3V,
1W3X,1W9Y,1WA6,1WLT,1X7N,1X82,1X8E,
1XJA,1Y3T,1ZRR,2AAC,2ARA,2ARC,2BU9,2CAU,
2CAV,2ET1,2ET7,2ETE,2PHL

1DGR,1DRT,1DZT,1EPZ,1EYB,
1FXZ,1GP6,1GQG,1GQW,1HJG,
1IPJ,1J3Q,1J58,1JR7,1LRH,
1NXM,1OD5,1OFN,1OIJ,
1PM7,1QJE,1RTV,1UNB,
1VR3,1WA6,1WLT,1X82,2ET7
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Chapter 6 - Sugar Fermentation Stimulation Protein from Escherichia coli and Pyrococcus furiosus

Abstract
We have characterized a potential nuclease from Escherichia coli, the Sugar Fermentation
Stimulation protein A (Eco-SfsA). SfsA is present in many prokaryotes, both bacteria and
archaea, but completely absent in eukaryotes. After overproduction with a C-terminal
histidine-tag, the Eco-SfsA was co-purified with DNA; no hydrolytic activity of the Eco-SfsA
could be detected under the conditions tested. A Pyrococcus furiosus SfsA homologue
(Pfu-SfsA) was similarly overproduced in E. coli and purified; however, unlike the bacterial
Eco-SfsA, the archaeal Pfu-SfsA protein had Mg2+-dependent DNase activity and was
co-purified with mRNA, tRNA and rRNA fragments. Remarkably, the Pfu-SfsA showed a
striking preference to bind specific RNA fragments; certain sites of the E. coli ribosome
and the D-and TΨC-arms and loops of tRNA. Histidine-tag pull-downs with Eco-SfsA
revealed some potential binding partners, including the cyclic AMP (cAMP) receptor
protein (CRP), two ribosomal proteins (RpsO and RpmB) and a hypothetical protein (YqiJ).
Genomic context analysis of the E. coli sfsA indicated a conserved clustering with genes
encoding multiple RNA/DNA processing proteins. The possible physiological role of SfsA
is discussed.

Introduction
The major function of RNA in cellular life is thought to be the generation of specific
peptide bonds based on the genetic information stored in the DNA. In the processing
of this genetic information the catalytic rRNA (present in the form of ribosomes) is the
key player, working in concert with mRNA (the transcribed copy of DNA) and tRNA (the
carrier of the amino acid building blocks). As such, RNA forms the link between DNA and
proteins in the cell (Crick, 1970). Regulation of this process is of the utmost importance
for eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells. Prokaryotic cells respond instantly to nutritional
stress to preserve energy; they either shut down or tune their protein production
machinery. In bacteria, this tight regulation of protein synthesis (“stringent control”) is
achieved primarily by regulation of rRNA transcription, with a major role for the stress
alarmone ppGpp and the regulatory protein DksA (Svitil, et al., 1993, Wagner, 2002, Paul,
et al., 2004, Perron, et al, 2005, Jain, et al., 2006). In addition, the involvement of both
DksA and ppGpp in virulence and pathogenicity in different bacterial strains has been
reported (Nakanishi, et al., 2006, Thompson, et al., 2006). Directly upstream of the dksA
gene on the E. coli chromosome, the sfsA gene is located. The product of the latter gene
is the Sugar Fermentation Stimulation protein A (SfsA). SfsA belongs to pfam PF03749
and homologues are present in many bacteria and some archaeal species, including
Pyrobaculum islandicum, Archaeoglobus fulgidus, Sulfolobus solfataricus and Pyrococcus
furiosus. Remarkably, SfsA homologues are completely absent from eukarya.
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In E. coli growth in the presence of different carbohydrates is generally regulated in
such a way, that oxidation of the most efficient sugar (usually glucose) is preferred over
the conversion of other sugars. The molecular mechanism of this so called catabolite
repression has been elucidated in great detail (Bruckner & Titgemeyer, 2002). In the
presence of glucose, intracellular levels of the cyclic AMP (cAMP) signal molecule are low.
When glucose concentrations decrease, adenylate cyclase (Cya) catalyzes the generation
of cAMP that binds to the global regulator CRP (cAMP receptor protein). CRP-cAMP in
turn activates the expression of genes encoding transporters and enzymes involved in
the conversion of less favorable sugars (e.g. maltose, arabinose).
SfsA was first identified during a sugar fermentation stimulation screen in strain E.
coli MK2001 (Kawamukai, et al., 1991). MK2001 is a cya::Kmr disruption strain incapable of
producing cAMP. Furthermore, this strain contains a mutation in the crp gene for cAMP
receptor protein (CRP*1) which increases the affinity for cGMP and cCTP (Dai, et al., 2004).
Biochemical studies also revealed that, in the absence of cAMP, CRP*1 displays a greater
affinity for the CRP binding site present in the promoter region of the lactose operon
over wild-type CRP; this is in good agreement with the fact that E. coli strain MK2001 can
grow on lactose as the sole carbon source in the absence of cAMP (Kawamukai, et al.,
1991, Dai, et al., 2004). Expression of sfsA in this strain restored the maltose fermentation
capability in the absence of cAMP and resulted in stimulation of expression of malPpLacZ, and in elevated levels of MalE (Takeda, et al., 2001); the annotation of SfsA is based
on these observations. SfsA was found to bind DNA in an aspecific manner (Takeda, et
al., 2001). Recent bioinformatics analysis indicated that the SfsA belongs to the PD-(D/E)
XK superfamily of Mg2+-dependent nucleases, with the N-terminal domain comprising
an OB(oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide binding)-fold (Kosinski, et al., 2005). The OB-fold
plays an important role in protein-nucleotide interactions in DNA/RNA binding proteins,
including Human RNA Polymerase II, the bacterial transcription termination factor Rho
and DNA ligase from P. furiosus (Murzin, 1993, Allison, et al., 1998, Agrawal & Kishan, 2003,
Meka, et al., 2005, Nishida, et al., 2006).
Differences between archaea and bacteria are well described; in many ways,
archaea show more resemblance to eukaryotes then bacteria. Striking examples are the
archaeal transcription machinery, which is a simpler version of the eukaryal system, and
archaean translation, which uses eukaryotic-like initiation and elongation factors (Langer,
et al., 1995, Hartman, et al., 2006, Bell, 2005).
Catabolite repression as it is present in E. coli differs significantly from archaea; key
players involved such as CRP are not present in archaea (Bini & Blum, 2001). In addition,
stringent control is different between bacteria and archaea; (p)ppGpp production
is absent in archaea and there is no homologue of the global regulator DksA present
(Cellini, et al., 2004). In contrast, a novel glycolytic regulon has recently been discovered in
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several heterotrophic archaea (van de Werken, et al., 2006). To gain insight in the archaeal
and bacterial SfsA, and to shed light on the possible role of this protein in archaea and
bacteria, we overproduced, characterized and compared both the E. coli and P. furiosus
SfsA. Striking differences in the catalytic and binding capacities of nucleic acids were
observed, indicating different roles of the SfsA proteins in the two domains of life.
Materials and methods
Plasmids, Strains and media
For general DNA manipulation E. coli DH5α (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) was used. For
recombinant production of both E. coli and P. furiosus SfsA, E. coli strain BL21(DE3)
(Novagen, Madison, USA) was used. E. coli cells were cultivated at 37 ˚C in LB medium
supplemented with either ampicillin (100 µg/ml) or kanamycin (50 µg/ml). The QIAprep
Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) was used for plasmid purification. E. coli
K12 strain BW25113 (The Coli Genetic Stock Center, Yale University, USA) was compared
to the BW25113 ΔsfsA strain JW0142 from the KEIO Collection (National BioResource
Project, Japan) (Baba, et al., 2006). Growth media used for growth of both strains was LB
and minimal phosphate medium as described previously (Davis, et al., 1986). Strains were
grown whilst shaking, at 25 °C, 37 °C and 45 °C, respectively.
PCR amplification and cloning
Pyrococcus furiosus sfsA (genbank accession number AE010228) and Escherichia coli sfsA
(genbank accession number AP000807) were PCR amplified from genomic DNA using
Pfu TURBO polymerase (Stratagene, USA) by standard methods. Primers used for PCR
amplification were BG675 (5’-CGCGCGGATCCTTAGATTTCTACTCCTAACTCTCC-3’) and
BG674 (5’-GCGCGCCATGGCAATGAAACTTATGGAAGTTTCTCCC-3’) for the P. furiosus
sfsA, and BG2302 (5’-CGGCCGGTACCAGATGGAATTTTCTCCCCCTCTA-3’) and BG2315 (5’GGCCGGGAGCTCCAATGTAACCGGCAGTGATTT-3’) for the E. coli sfsA. Restriction sites are
underlined. PCR amplified DNA was verified by agarose gel electrophoresis, digested
and ligated into predigested pET24d (P. furiosus sfsA) and pET52b (E. coli sfsA). Cloning
procedures resulted in an N-terminal histidine-tag and C-terminal strep-tag for the E. coli
sfsA. The plasmid containing P. furiosus sfsA was termed pWUR274; the one containing E.
coli sfsA was termed pWUR337. Both constructs were verified by sequencing (Baseclear,
The Netherlands).
Over-expression and purification
BL21(DE3) cells (Stratagene) containing either pWUR274 or pWUR337 were routinely
grown in 1.5L LB medium at 37 °C containing the appropriate antibiotic. When the optical
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density at 600nm (OD600) reached 0.5, over-expression was started by addition of 0.5 mM
isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (Invitrogen). The cultures were further incubated
at 37 °C for 16 h. Over-expression was stopped by pelleting cells (20 min, 5000 × g, 4 °C).
Cells were resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0 for the P.
furiosus SfsA, 20 mM TRIS.HCl pH 8.0, 10 mM imidazole, 150 mM NaCl for the E. coli SfsA)
and disrupted by sonication on ice. Insoluble material was removed by centrifugation (30
min, 26,000 × g, 2 °C).
The P. furiosus SfsA was purified as follows; E. coli proteins present in the CFE were
denatured by a heat treatment (20 min at 80 °C) and removed by centrifugation (30 min
26,000 × g, 2 °C). The resulting heat-stable cell free extract (HSCFE) was loaded on a with
lysis buffer pre-equilibrated anion-exchange Q-Sepharose column (GE-Healthcare, USA)
and eluted in a linear gradient to 1 M NaCl in lysis buffer. Fractions containing P. furiosus
SfsA were combined and concentrated using a Macrosep centrifugation device with a
10,000 molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) (Pall, USA). The sample was dialyzed to 20 mM
sodium phosphate buffer, 1 M NaCl, pH 7.2 and loaded onto a Superdex 200 10/300 GL
gel-filtration column (GE-Healthcare, USA) pre-equilibrated in the same buffer. P. furiosus
SfsA eluted in a constant flow of 0.5 ml/min, and was dialyzed to 20 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.2.
For purification of the E. coli SfsA another procedure was followed; 500 µl HISSelect Nickel affinity gel (Sigma) was slowly mixed with 10 mL CFE for 30 minutes at 4 °C.
After mixing a column was loaded with gel suspension and resin was allowed to settle.
The resin was washed with 10 column volumes 20 mM TRIS.HCl pH 8.0, 10 mM imidazole,
300 mM NaCl. Proteins were eluted with 20 mM TRIS.HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM imidazole,
300 mM NaCl. Further purification with strep-tactin resin resulted in precipitation of E.
coli SfsA and was thus omitted. Imidazole and salts were removed by dialysis to 20 mM
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2. SDS-PAGE analysis of both purified samples indicated
that both proteins were over 95% pure (Fig. 2).
Histidine-tag pull-down assay E. coli SfsA
Histidine-tag pull-down analysis of the E. coli SfsA was done as follows; 500 µl HIS-Select
Nickel affinity gel (Sigma) was slowly mixed with 10 mL CFE for 30 minutes at 4 °C. After
mixing, a column was loaded with gel suspension and resin was allowed to settle. Resin
was washed with 10 column volumes 20 mM TRIS.HCl pH 8.0, 10 mM imidazole, 300
mM NaCl. Proteins eluted in 20 mM TRIS.HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM imidazole, 300 mM NaCl.
Imidazole and salts were removed by dialysis to 20mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2.
Samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3). Bands from the E. coli SfsA histidine-tag pull
down were cut out from the gel and analyzed by mass-spectrometry analysis.
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DNase activity assay
DNase activity assays were conducted with both E. coli SfsA and P. furiosus SfsA. Assay
mixtures typically contained 20 ng pUC19 (Fermentas) as substrate and 10 mM MgCl2, in
20 mM TRIS.HCl, pH 8.0. Samples were typically preheated for 2 min. to reach the desired
temperature (37 °C for the E. coli SfsA, 80 °C for the P. furiosus SfsA), after which 2 μl 0.2
mg/ml SfsA was added. After several time intervals samples were cooled on ice and DNA
breakdown was visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis.
RNA cloning and sequencing
RNA of 1 mL 0.23 mg/ml P. furiosus SfsA was extracted by phenol/Chloroform extraction
as described previously (Ward, et al., 2000). 5 µg isolated RNA was 3’ polyadenylated
by E. coli poly(A) polymerase (Ambion, USA) according to the manufacturer’s manual.
Polyadenylated RNA was cleaned using NucAway spin columns (Ambion, USA), and used
as template for cDNA synthesis. For cDNA synthesis Superscript II (Invitrogen, USA) was
applied according to the manufacturer’s instructions, with the following adaptations;
PolyT primer BG2164 (5’-GCCCGCCCGGATCCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
VN-3’) (BamHI site underlined) was allowed to anneal with the polyadenylated RNA at
60 °C for 10 min, subsequently cooled on ice for another 10 min after which 5 µl 200
units/µl Superscript II was added. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 75 min at 42
°C, and stopped by 15 min incubation at 70 °C. RNA was degraded by incubating the
sample with RNase H (Promega) and RNase A (Ambion, USA) after which the cDNA was
cleaned with NucAway spin columns (Ambion, USA). cDNA was polyguanylated with
Terminal dNTP Transferase (TdT, Invitrogen, USA) according to the manual provided by
the manufacturer and subsequently purified using the QIAquick Nucleotide Removal
Kit (Qiagen, Germany). 20 ng cDNA was PCR amplified using primers BG2220 (5’GCGCCCGCGGATCCCCCCCCCCDN-3’) and BG2222 (‘5-GCCCGCCCGGATCCTT-3’) (BamHI
sites underlined), digested with BamHI and ligated in predigested pUC19 (Fermentas).
Cloned cDNA was sequenced by Baseclear (Leiden, The Netherlands)
DNA cloning and sequencing
E. coli SfsA bound DNA was phenol/Chloroform extracted from 1 mL 0.3 mg/ml E. coli SfsA
according to standard methods. Possible gaps in the DNA were filled-in by incubating the
DNA with Klenow DNA polymerase (Fermentas). Hereto the extracted DNA was incubated
with 10 units Klenow DNA polymerase in REactII buffer (Invitrogen, USA) containing
0.75mM dNTPs at 37 °C for 30 min. The reaction was stopped by 10 min incubation at
72 °C. DNA was purified by using the MinElute Reaction Cleanup Kit (Qiagen, Germany),
and ligated in SmaI-predigested pUC19 (Fermentas). Cloned DNA was sequenced by
Baseclear (Leiden, The Netherlands).
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Results and Discussion
Bioinformatic analysis
The E. coli SfsA and the P. furiosus SfsA (Eco-SfsA and Pfu-SfsA, respectively) are 29%
identical at amino acid level (Fig. 1). Earlier analysis published on the E. coli SfsA indicated
the presence of an PD-(D/E)XK motif, and the presence of an OB-fold (Kosinski, et al.,
2005). The PD-(D/E)XK motif is present in endonucleases, it constitutes the set of catalytic
residues for these proteins. Comparison of the primary sequence of both Eco-SfsA and
Pfu-SfsA revealed that the PD-(D/E)XK motif is also present in the P. furiosus sequence,
indicating a possible nucleotide cleavage activity in both proteins (Fig. 1). The N-terminus
of Eco-SfsA comprises of an OB-fold, a fold present in nucleic acid binding proteins, in
good agreement with the previously reported DNA affinity of the protein (Takeda, et al.,
2001, Kosinski, et al., 2005).

Figure 1
		

Alignment of E. coli SfsA and P. furiosus SfsA. Residues indicated by the grey arrows are
predicted active site residues as earlier reported (Kosinski, et al., 2005).

Genomic context analysis of sfsA present in E. coli and related species indicated the
presence of several genes involved in nucleotide metabolism: (i) the 2’-5’ RNA ligase
ligT directly upstream of sfsA, (ii) the plasmid copy number B gene pcnB, which encodes
poly(A) polymerase I (PAP) and plays a role in plasmid copy number regulation and RNA
turnover, (iii) a predicted ATP-dependent helicase hrpB which is present upstream of ligT ,
(iv) yadB, a non-canonical paralog of glutamyl-tRNA synthetases, and (v) the global stress
regulator dksA, which down-regulates rRNA transcription during nutritional stress (He,
et al., 1993, Xu, et al., 1993, Arn & Abelson, 1996, Reeve, et al., 1997, Mohanty & Kushner,
1999, Brown, et al., 2002, Campanacci, et al., 2004, Dubois, et al., 2004, Perron, et al., 2005,
Riley, et al., 2006, Joanny, et al., 2007). Interestingly, Eco-SfsA was previously identified in
a functional genomics project of E. coli K12 strain W3110 with histidine co-purifications of
E. coli proteins YbiX (hypothetical protein) and YadB (glutamyl-Q-tRNA-(Asp) synthetase)
(Campanacci, et al., 2004, Dubois, et al., 2004, Blaise, et al., 2005, Kitagawa, et al., 2005,
Arifuzzaman, et al., 2006). The non-canonical glutamyl-tRNA synthetase YadB transfers
activated glutamate on the cyclopenthene-diol ring of the modified nucleoside queuosine,
which is post-transcriptionally inserted at the wobble position of the anticodon-loop
present in tRNAAsp to form glutamyl-queuosine (Blaise, et al., 2005). The in vivo function of
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YadB is unknown; it is hypothesized that the glutamylation of Q influences the binding
of tRNAAsp on GUA codons; the intracellular glutamine level might regulate translation
together with YadB (Blaise, et al., 2005).
The conserved clustering of these genes with sfsA in E. coli and related species
(Salmonella sp., Shigella sp., Yersina sp., Vibrio sp. and Shewanella sp.) suggests a possible
role in nucleotide metabolism of the SfsA protein in E. coli, which would be in good
agreement with the earlier reported YadB-SfsA co-purification (Arifuzzaman, et al., 2006).
For the P. furiosus sfsA the genomic context is not conserved, and no genes hinting to a
possible role in RNA or DNA metabolism are present in the direct vicinity of the P. furiosus
sfsA and other archaeal species.
Over-expression and purification
The genes encoding Eco-SfsA and Pfu-SfsA were both PCR-amplified and cloned; the
correct sequence of the pET24d and pET52-derived constructs was confirmed. Eco-SfsA
contained an N-terminal strep-tag and C-terminal histidine-tag to ease purification. Both
Eco-SfsA and Pfu-SfsA were over-expressed using the T7 expression system and purified
(Fig. 2). SDS-PAGE analysis of histidine-tag pull downs of Eco-SfsA samples indicated the
presence of several cop-purified polypeptides (Fig. 3). These polypeptides were identified
by mass-spectrometry analysis; the 30S ribosomal protein S15 (RpsO), the 50S ribosomal
protein L28 (RpmB), the cyclic AMP receptor protein (CRP), the bifunctional polymyxin
resistance protein ArnA, and the hypothetical protein YqjI. Washing with increased
imidazole concentrations (20 mM) resulted in the removal of ArnA, indicating that this
protein was binding non-specifically. Interestingly, CRP has also been identified previously
as a partner of SfsA in another recent study (Arifuzzaman, et al., 2006). The affinity of the
E. coli SfsA for CRP is comprehensible in the light of the maltose fermentation stimulation
previously reported in E. coli MK2001 where the presence of Eco-SfsA overcomes the
phenotype of the cya::Kmr crp*1 mutant strain. RpmB plays an important role in ribosome
assembly (Maguire & Wild, 1997). RpsO is essential for assembly of ribosomal proteins S6,
S11, S18, and S21 with the central domain of the 16S rRNA in vitro. In vivo this assembly
can take place without the presence of RpsO, however; although the rpsO knockout is
viable, growth is retarded at 37 °C and severely slowed down at 25 °C (Bubunenko, et
al., 2006). YqiJ is a homologue of the nodulation formation efficiency D (NfeD) protein
(Chiba, et al., 2006). Recently it was shown that the homologous nfeD gene (PH1510) of
P. horikoshii encodes a membrane-associated protease (Yokoyama & Matsui, 2005). YqiJ
lacks the domain responsible for this activity, the biological activity of YqiJ is not known
(Chiba, et al., 2006). YadB was not identified during the histidine-tag pull down, this is in
agreement with previous data, where SfsA was co-purified with YadB, and not vice versa
(Arifuzzaman, et al., 2006).
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Figure 2 Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE of
purified Pfu-SfsA and Eco-SfsA. M: Protein
Broad Range Marker, size of the bands is in
kDa. 1: Pfu-SfsA, 2: Eco-SfsA. Both proteins
migrate corresponding to their predicted
size, the E. coli protein migrates somewhat
slower due to the presence of a his-tag and
strep-tag.

Figure 3
Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE
of the histidine-pull down of Eco-SfsA. M:
Protein Broad Range Marker, size of the
bands is in kDa. Proteins were identified by
mass-spectrometric analysis.

Analysis of co-purified polynucleotides
Agarose gel electrophoresis of purified SfsA preparations revealed the presence of copurified polynucleotides in case of both the Eco-SfsA and Pfu-SfsA (Figure 4). Remarkably,
differential digestion of the co-purified nucleotides with RNase or DNase indicated that the
E. coli protein was co-purified with DNA and that the P. furiosus protein was co-purified with
RNA. The fact that both proteins were purified with nucleotides bound is not unexpected
due to the presence of the N-terminal OB-domain in both proteins. However, the fact
that both proteins bound different species of nucleotides is striking. Earlier reports on
the E. coli SfsA did not report the co-purification of DNA, although binding of the E. coli
SfsA to an HaeIII-HincII digested fragment of the 800bp malTP promoter was described
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(Takeda, et al., 2001). To identify the sequence of the bound DNA and RNA, nucleic acids
were isolated and cloned in pUC19 as described. The Eco-SfsA was co-purified with a
variety of DNA fragments but no detectable motif could be identified in the isolated DNA
fragments using the MEME software (Bailey & Elkan, 1994), further indicating aspecific
binding of the E. coli SfsA to DNA. In addition, the isolated DNA fragments were mainly
fragments of coding DNA, eliminating the possibility of specific binding to regulatory
non-coding DNA (not shown).

Figure 4 Identification of nucleotides bound by
Pfu-SfsA and Eco-SfsA by 1% ethidium bromide
agarose gel electrophoresis. M: DNA ladder,
fastest migrating band is 100bp. 1: Pfu-SfsA, 2:
Pfu-SfsA incubated with DNAse, 3: Pfu-SfsA SfsA
incubated with RNAse, 4: Eco-SfsA, 5: Eco-SfsA
incubated with DNAse, 6: Eco-SfsA incubated
with RNAse.

Sequence analysis of the RNA co-purified with the P. furiosus SfsA revealed the
presence of all the major types of RNA: 12 mRNA fragments, 4 16S rRNA fragments, 9 23S
rRNA fragments and 21 tRNA fragments were isolated (Tables 1, 2, 3 and ; see Appendix,
Fig. 5, 6 and 7). No consensus sequence could be identified for the different isolated RNA
fragments. However, comparison of the isolated tRNA fragments with the full-length
tRNA sequences from E. coli K-12 W3110 revealed that for most fragments either the 5’
or the 3’ half was isolated, indicating preferential binding of Pfu-SfsA to the D-arm and
loop and the TΨC-arm and loop of the E. coli tRNAs (Table 4, Fig. 5) (Hayashi, et al., 2006).
13 sequences containing the TΨC-arm and loop, and 8 D-arm and loop sequences were
isolated. In addition, comparison of the isolated rRNA sequences with the 16S and 23S
rRNA sequences from E. coli and with the available 3D-structures of 30S and 50S E. coli
rRNA revealed that the Pfu-SfsA also had a preference for certain sequences of the E. coli
ribosome (Table 2 and 3, Figs. 6, 7, 8 and 9). 3 Groups of overlapping sequences were
isolated; 2 groups of 23S rRNA sequences, one containing 6 sequences around region
2411–2431, the other 2, around region 2620-2630. For the 16S rRNA isolated, one group
of 2 overlapping sequences was identified; 837-847. One fragment isolated was the 3’ end
of the E. coli 16S rRNA and contained the anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence (Fig. 7) (Shine &
Dalgarno, 1975).
The preferential binding of the Pfu-SfsA to both the tRNA D- and TΨC-arm and
loop, and the specificity for specific ribosomal rRNA sequences, indicates that the PfuSfsA most likely is involved in RNA metabolism.
Interestingly, most of the isolated rRNA is in close vicinity of the two ribosomal
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proteins RpsO and RpmB; the distance is only around 8Å for RpmB and approximately
15Å for RpsO (Figs. 8 and 9).

Figure 5

tRNA fragments isolated from Pfu-SfsA. Full length tRNA sequences taken from the E. coli
K-12 W3110 genome sequence are given in capitals on the left hand side (Hayashi, et al.,
2006). As can be seen, most fragments isolated are either the D-arm and loop and TΨCarm and loop, with a few exceptions. Some tRNA fragments identified were identical to
several tRNA sequences present in the E. coli K-12 W3110 genome. For clarity, only one
species is shown.
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Figure 6
		
		
		

Alignment of isolated 23S rRNA fragments with the ribosomal RNA structure 2AW4 		
(Schuwirth, et al., 2005). 23S rRNA from roughly two sites was isolated, 2600 – 2660 and
2380 – 2440. Clearly, the P. furiosus SfsA prefers binding to the 2380 – 2440 region of the
23S E. coli ribosome.

Figure 7
		
		
		

Alignment of isolated 16S rRNA fragments with the ribosomal RNA structure 2AVY 		
(Schuwirth, et al., 2005). One fragment isolated was 16S rRNA at the 3’ end of the 16S
rRNA, and contained the anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence CCUCCU (Shine & Dalgarno,
1975).

.
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Figure 8
		
		
		

E. coli 30S rRNA structure 2AVY (Schuwirth, et al., 2005) with depicted in spacefill the
ribosomal protein RpsO (light grey) and the isolated 16S rRNA fragments (dark grey).
Shortest distance between RpsO and the isolated fragments is approximately 15Å. 		
Image created with PyMOL (http://www.pymol.org).

Figure 9
		
		
		
		
		

E. coli 50S rRNA structure 2I2T (Berk, et al., 2006) with the ribosomal protein RpmB (light
grey) and the isolated 23S rRNA fragments (dark grey) in spacefilled. Shortest distance
between RpmB and the isolated fragment 2411..2431 is approximately 8Å. Most rRNA
isolated was around 2411..2431 (See Figure 6). The rRNA fragments isolated around 		
2620..2630 are on the other side of the ribosomal subunit and are not depicted. Image
created with PyMOL (http://www.pymol.org).
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Activity measurements
To test the predicted nuclease activity, assays were performed on circular dsDNA (Fig.
10). Interestingly, only the P. furiosus protein appeared to be active on dsDNA under
the conditions tested. The presence of the bivalent metal magnesium as co-factor for
catalysis appeared to be essential for activity for the Pfu-SfsA. The activity on circular
dsDNA clearly indicated that the Pfu-SfsA is an endonuclease, in good agreement with
the presence of the PD-(D/E)XK motif (Kosinski, et al., 2005). Activity of the Eco-SfsA on
dsDNA, rRNA or tRNA could not be established; tests in the presence of several other
bivalent ions (Mn2+, Zn2+, Fe2+ , Ca2+, Co2+, Ni2+ and Cu2+) had no effect (not shown). The
presence of tightly bound DNA to the E. coli SfsA might block the protein from degrading
nucleotides; another possibility for the lack of activity might be that the substrate for
the Eco-SfsA is different from dsDNA (e.g. DNA/RNA heteroduplex). To resolve this issue
further analysis is needed.

Figure 10
		
		
		

DNAse assay with Pfu-SfsA. 1. Pfu-SfsA 10 min. at 80 °C ; 2. pUC19, 3. Pfu-SfsA and pUC19
10 min. at 80 °C; 4. Pfu-SfsA, pUC19 and 10mM MgCl2 1 min. at 80 °C; 5. Pfu-SfsA, pUC19
and 10mM MgCl2 5 min. at 80 °C; 6. Pfu-SfsA, pUC19 and 10mM MgCl2 10 min. at 80 °C; 7.
pUC19 and 10mM MgCl2 10 min. at 80 °C.

Gene knock-out analysis
As earlier reported, the sfsA knock-out is viable (Baba, et al., 2006). To test the effect of the
knock-out, we plated both E. coli BW25113 (wild type) and JW0142 (ΔsfsA) on LB-agar and
incubated at different temperatures (25 °C, 37 °C and 45 °C). No difference in phenotype
was apparent between JW0142 and BW25113 (not shown). Growth in minimal phosphate
medium, with cells starved for glucose and amino-acids was identical for both strains (not
shown), indicating SfsA is not essential for growth under the conditions tested.
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Conclusion
The archaeal and the bacterial SfsA genes were cloned and their products characterized
and compared. Both proteins, although present in different domains of life, showed a
significant level of identity on amino acid level. To gain insight in these representatives of
early-diverged SfsAs they were characterized in detail. As predicted, both had affinity for
nucleic acids (Kosinski, et al., 2005). However, Eco-SfsA was co-purified with DNA and PfuSfsA was co-purified with RNA. Only endonuclease activity of Pfu-SfsA was established
under the conditions tested; the lack of activity of the E. coli protein might also explain its
binding to DNA, which was co-purified with the protein. Further studies on the Eco-SfsA
are required to resolve this issue; the presence of the PD-(D/E)XK motif clearly indicates
a putative endonuclease activity. Histidine-tag pull-down experiments revealed several
potential binding partners for Eco-SfsA, under which two ribosomal proteins (RpsO and
RpmB), and the CRP. Further studies are required to elucidate the way E. coli SfsA interacts
with CRP and those two ribosomal proteins. Pfu-SfsA appeared to bind to specific sites
of the E. coli ribosome, and preferentially to the D-loop and TΨC loop of E. coli tRNA.
The difference in nucleotide binding between the E. coli and P. furiosus SfsA is striking.
It is tempting to speculate that Eco-SfsA and Pfu-SfsA are involved in RNA metabolism,
with a possible role in stringent response. The co-purification of YadB with Eco-SfsA has
been earlier reported and the fact that both yadB and dksA are in one transcriptional
unit directly next to the E. coli sfsA gene suggests a functional relation between their
gene products. In addition, the homologue Pfu-SfsA clearly has affinity for specific rRNA
sequences and the D-arm and loop and TΨC-arm and loop of E. coli tRNA, indicating a
potential role in RNA metabolism. The affinity for CRP of the E. coli SfsA was confirmed,
which might suggest that Eco-SfsA plays also a potential role in catabolite repression.
Catabolite repression in archaea is very different from bacteria; no CRP or CCPA regulator
is present (Bini & Blum, 2001, Bruckner & Titgemeyer, 2002). More experiments are needed
to elucidate the stimulating role of Eco-SfsA in the carbohydrate metabolism of E. coli, and
its putative functional relationship with CRP, YadB and DksA. The functional differences
described between the archaeal and bacterial SfsA indicate a different functional role of
the SfsA in P. furiosus and E. coli. Further research on both Eco-SfsA and Pfu-SfsA is needed
to clarify this role in bacteria and archaea. It is interesting to note the conservation of this
endonuclease between archaea and bacteria, and the possible deviation of its function in
vivo during evolution between these representatives of the two domains of life.
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Appendix - Isolated RNA sequences

Sequence

Description of mRNA

Place on genome of genea

ggggccagcgug
gccuaUaagaUUaa

yiiS, hypothetical protein, in
one operon with uspD, a stress

3523415..3523714

aacagggaggUgaUUa
UUUaUUcgcUgUaaaa

ybfD, predicted transporter

738514..739275

UUAAAUCUGGCGCAC

yehA, predicted fimbrial-like
adhesin protein

2190714..2191748

gUgagacgUUUagcgUagU
caUgaccaaagaUccggg

yqiI, conserved hypothetical
protein

3189288..3190352

CCUGCAAGCCCCC

yebT, putative outer membrane
protein

1919224..1921857

UUgcUggccgUggUUU

yeaD, conserved protein

1865564..1866448

AAGAGCUUUCCC

mdoB, phosphoglycerol
transferase I

4601830..4604121

ACGCUGAGCUAUAA

yhhM, putative receptor

4034805..4035164

hsrA, predicted multidrug or
3696069..3697496
homocysteine efflux system
mRNA sequences isolated from Pfu-SfsA. aE. coli K-12 W3110 genome 			
sequence (Hayashi, et al., 2006)

UUUUAGGCCCCGUU
Table 1		
		

Sequence

Fragment according to
2AVY a

Times observedb

16S_rRNA 1

GCCGCCUGGGGAGUACG
GUCGCAAGACUGAAACU

878..911

1

16S_rRNA 2

ccUgcggUUg
gaUcaccUccUU

1520..1542

1

16S_rRNA 3

UgUgcccUUgag
gcgUggcUUccg

835..858

2

16S_rRNA 4

UgUgcccUUgag

835..846

2

Table 2		
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16S rRNA isolated from Pfu-SfsA. aStructure of E. coli 30S rRNA (Schuwirth, et al., 2005)
Number of rRNAs isolated overlapping in sequence; 16S_rRNA 3 and 4 overlap. 16S_
rRNA 1 is in very close proximity to 16S_rRNA 3 and 16SrRNA 4 (Fig. 7). 16S_rRNA 2 is the
3’ end of the E. coli 16S rRNA sequence, it contains the anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence
(CCUCCU) (Shine & Dalgarno, 1975).
b
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Sequence

Fragment according
to 2AW4 a

Times observedb

23S_rRNA 1

AGGGCCAUCGCUCAACGGAU

2412..2431

6

23S_rRNA 2

AAAGCAGGUCAUAGUGAUCCGG
UGGUUCUGAAUGGAAGGGCCAUC

2376..2435

6

23S_rRNA 3

ccgUgggcgcUgg

2619..2631

2

23S_rRNA 4

agacagUUcggUcccUa
UcUgccgUgggcgcU

2598..2629

2

23S_rRNA 5

GAAGGGCCAUCGCUCAACGGA

2410..2430

6

23S_rRNA 6

GUGGUUCUGAAUGGAAGG
GCCAUCGCUCAACGGAU

2397..2431

6

23S_rRNA 7

AAGGGCCAUCGCUCAACGGAU

2411..2431

6

23S_rRNA 8

gcUccUagUacga

2648..2660

1

23S_rRNA 9
Table 3		
		
		
		

ccggUggUUcUgaaUggaag
2394..2431
6
ggccaUcgcUcaacggaU
23S rRNA isolated from Pfu-SfsA. aStructure of E. coli 50S rRNA (Schuwirth, et al., 2005).
b
Number of rRNAs isolated overlapping in sequence; 23S_rRNA 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 and 9 overlap,
23S_rRNA 3 and 4 overlap. 23S_rRNA 8 is in very close proximity to 23S_rRNA 3 and 		
23S_rRNA 4 (Fig. 6).
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tRNA species

Sequence

tRNA loop

Ala_tRNA1

UcgaUcccgcaUagcU

TΨC

Ala_tRNA2

GGGCUAUAGCUCAGC
UGGGAGAGCGCUUGCA

Da

Ala_tRNA3

agcUcagcUggga
gagcgccUgcUUUg

Da

Ala_tRNA4

GGGGCUAUAGCUC
AGCUGGGAGAGCGC

Da

aggUUcgaaUccU
gUcgggcgcgcc
GGAUAGAGCAACGACCUUC
UAAGUCGUGGGCCGCAGG
UUCGAAUCCUGCAGGGCGCGCC
gaUagagcaacgaccUUcUaa
gUcgUgggccgcaggUU
cgaaUccUgcagggc
aggcagaggUcUcaggU
UcgaaUccUgUcgggcgcg

TΨC

Arg_tRNA5

CGCAGGUUCGAAUCCUGC

TΨC

Arg_tRNA6

cgcaggUUcgaaUccUgc

TΨC

Asp_tRNA

UagUUcagUcggUUagaaUaccU

D

Gln_tRNA1

AUCCUCGUACCCCAGCC

TΨC

Gln_tRNA2

UUgaUaccggcaUUcccUg
gUUcgaaUccaggUaccc

TΨCa

Gln_tRNA3

CUGGGGUACGAGGAUUCGA
ACCUCGGAAUGCCGGAAU

TΨCa

Glu_tRNA

GGGGUUCGAAUCCCCUAGGGG

TΨC

Pro_tRNA

GGCGCAGCCUGGU
AGCGCACUUCGUU

D

Val_tRNA1

ggUgaUUagcUcagcUgg
gagagcaccUcccUUacaa

D

Val_tRNA2

ggUgaUUagcUcagcUgg
gagagcaccUcccUUacaa

D

Val_tRNA4

gUccaaUUgaacgcacc

TΨC

Val_tRNA5

GUGAUUAGCUCAGCUGGGAGAGCACCUCCCUUACAA

D

Val_tRNA7

UcgagUccaaUUgaacgcacc

TΨC

Arg_tRNA1
Arg_tRNA2

Arg_tRNA3
Arg_tRNA4

Table 4
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TΨC
TΨC
TΨC

tRNA fragments isolated from the Pfu-SfsA. aThese fragments spanned over half of the
tRNA sequence, the loop indicated however is present in the sequence isolated (Fig. 5).
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Abstract
The glycolytic pathway of the hyperthermophilic archaea that belong to the order
Thermococcales (Pyrococcus, Thermococcus and Palaeococcus) differs significantly
from the canonical Embden-Meyerhof pathway in bacteria and eukarya. This archaeal
glycolysis variant consists of several novel enzymes, some of which catalyze unique
conversions. Moreover, the enzymes appear not to be regulated allosterically, but rather at
transcriptional level. To elucidate details of the gene expression control, the transcription
initiation sites of the glycolytic genes in Pyrococcus furiosus have been mapped by
primer extension analysis and the obtained promoter sequences have been compared
to upstream regions of non-glycolytic genes. Apart from consensus sequences for the
general transcription factors (TATA-box and BRE) this analysis revealed the presence of a
potential transcription factor binding site (TATCAC-N5-GTGATA) in glycolytic and starch
utilizing promoters of P. furiosus and several thermococcal species. The absence of this
inverted repeat in Pyrococcus abyssi and Pyrococcus horikoshii probably reflects that
their reduced catabolic capacity does not require this regulatory system. Moreover, this
phyletic pattern revealed a TrmB-like regulator (PF0124 and TK1769) which may be is
involved in recognizing the TGM.This Thermococcales glycolytic regulon, with more than
20 genes, is the largest regulon that has yet been described for Archaea.
Introduction
A combination of metabolic, biochemical and genetic approaches have shown that the
glycolysis in the hyperthermophilic archaea that belong to the order Thermococcales
(Pyrococcus spp., Thermococcus spp. and Palaeococcus spp.) differs from the classical
bacterial and eukaryal pathway because of different conversions, novel enzymes,
and a distinct control (reviewed by (Verhees et al. 2003)). In the classical EmbdenMeyerhof pathway, the irreversible phosphorylation reactions catalyzed by hexokinase,
phosphofructokinase and pyruvate kinase are allosterically regulated. In P. furiosus,
however, the ADP-dependent glucokinase, ADP-dependent phosphofructokinase and
pyruvate kinase are not controlled by any of the usual effector molecules (Tuininga et al.
1999; Verhees et al. 2002; Tuininga 2004). Another potential regulatory site of archaeal
glycolysis may be the apparent irreversible oxidation of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate by
an archaeal-type ferredoxin-dependent oxidoreductase (GAPOR). Similarly, no regulation
has been reported at enzyme level, but rather at the level of gene expression (van der
Oost et al. 1998). Other studies showed that this is a general trend: glycolytic enzymes
in P. furiosus are mainly, if not completely, regulated at transcriptional level (Siebers et al.
2001; Verhees et al. 2001). This has been confirmed by recent DNA microarray analyses
that demonstrated the modulated expression of the glycolytic genes in P. furiosus (Schut
et al. 2001; Schut et al. 2003; Weinberg et al. 2005).
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In bacteria and eukaryotes, glycolysis can be positively or negatively regulated
at the level of gene expression. In gram-positive bacteria, the catabolite control protein
(CcpA) is a repressor of many catabolic operons, but is also a transcriptional activator of
glycolytic operons including genes encoding a phosphofructokinase, a pyruvate kinase
and a lactate dehydrogenase (Luesink et al. 1998; van den Bogaard et al. 2000). In bacterium
E. coli the catabolite repressor-activator protein (Cra) , formerly known as fructose
repressor protein (FruR), negatively regulates transcription of genes encoding glycolytic
enzymes, and positively regulates transcription of genes encoding gluconeogenic
enzymes (Ramseier et al. 1995). In yeast, a DNA-binding protein (GCR1) strongly reduces
the transcription levels of most genes that encode glycolytic enzymes (Baker 1991). To
our knowledge however, no transcriptional regulator modulates the gene expression
of all glycolytic genes and no homologs of the aforementioned regulators have been
identified in archaeal genomes.
The basal transcription machinery in Archaea represents a simplified version of the
RNA polymerase (RNAP) II transcription apparatus in Eukarya. The archaeal RNAP consists
of 12-subunits and requires two general transcription factors for initiating transcription:
Transcription Factor B (TFB) and TATA-binding protein (TBP). TFB and TBP bind to the
Transcription Factor B-responsive element (BRE) and the TATA-box, respectively, and
mediate the recognition of the archaeal promoter (Bell et al. 2001).
Despite the similarity between the basal transcriptional machineries in Archaea
and Eukarya, most archaeal transcriptional regulators resemble bacterial counterparts
(Aravind and Koonin 1999). Only a limited number of the archaeal regulators have been
characterized, mainly involved in metal homeostasis and amino acid metabolism (reviewed
by Geiduschek and Ouhammouch in 2005). Recently, the first archaeal transcriptional
regulator involved in sugar metabolism has been characterized in Thermococcus litoralis.
This transcriptional regulator of the mal operon (TrmB) represses the transcription of the
trehalose/maltose transport operon (Lee et al. 2003). In P. furiosus the TrmB, which has
probably been horizontal transferred between the two organisms (Diruggiero et al. 2000),
is identical and controls also the maltodextrin ABC-transporter (Lee et al. 2005). However,
no transcriptional regulators are currently known to be responsible for modulated gene
expression of the archaeal glycolytic enzymes. This study was initiated to determine the
transcription initiation sites of the glycolytic genes in P. furiosus and to compare their
promoter structures to identify functionally important elements. Apart from a BRE and
TATA-box consensus, a conserved inverted repeat is identified in the promoter sequences
of all glycolytic genes and several other genes involved in sugar metabolism in P. furiosus
and T. kodakaraensis. The physiological implications of this potential transcription factor
binding site are discussed, and integrated with recently reported experimental analyses
of sugar metabolism in Thermococcales.
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Materials and methods
Organism and growth conditions
P. furiosus (DSM 3638) was grown in a chemically defined medium, as previously described
(Kengen et al. 1993) with the only difference that yeast extract was replaced by the
individual amino acids (0.25 mM final concentration). Maltose (10 mM) or pyruvate (40
mM) was used as the primary carbon source.
Transcript analysis
RNA was isolated from maltose and pyruvate grown P. furiosus cells as previously described
(Ward et al. 2000). The transcription start sites were determined with fluorescent (IRD800)labelled antisense oligonucleotides (Table 1). Primer extension reactions were performed
using the Reverse Transcription System (Promega), according to the instructions of the
manufacturer, with the following modifications: Hybridization of total RNA (15 µg) and
oligonucleotide (5 pmol) was performed at 68 °C for 10 min after which the sample was
cooled to room temperature. The primer extension reaction (20 µL final volume) was
started by addition of dNTPs (1 mM), MgCl2 (5 mM), RNase inhibitor (RNAsin; 20 U) and
avian myeloblastosis virus (AMV)-reverse transcriptase (22.5 U). After incubating for 30
min at 45 °C the reaction volume was diluted to 50 µL with 10 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.5) after
which 1 µL of RNase A (5 mg mL-1) was added. The mixture was subsequently incubated
at 37 °C for 10 minutes. Produced cDNA was precipitated with ethanol and dissolved
in 3 µL loading buffer. 1 µL of sample was applied to a sequencing gel in parallel with
sequencing reactions using the same oligonucleotide.
Gene name
glk
pgi
pfk
fba
tpi
gor
pyk
pps
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Nucleotide sequence
5’-TGTCCAAGTATTTTATAGCGTCG-3’
5’-CTTTCCATGCCCTTTCATCAAC-3’
5’-attttatcgggaccaaattcc-3’
5’-caaagtccgtagggccgtgc-3’
5’-aattgttacacctgtttctttgtac-3’
5’-atgtccttagttcattgtgtctc-3’
5’-ATTCTTGCAACATTCATCCCCG-3’
5’-TGGTGGAACTGGAATTCCAGC-3’

Target residuesa
102-124
103-124
102-122
99-118
102-126
102-124
89-110
97-117

Table 1 		

5’-(IRD800)-labelled antisense oligonucleotides. aThe numbers indicate the position of

		

the nucleotides downstream the translation start site.
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Computational analysis
The prokaryotic nucleotide sequences and annotations were downloaded from the
National Center for Biotechnology Information References Sequences (RefSeq) (Pruitt et
al. 2005) and GenBank (Benson et al. 2005) and the intergenic regions were extracted.
The BRE and the TATA-box in P. furiosus were identified, in a window of 14 nucleotides,
using 27 nucleotide sequences from -42 to -16 before the experimentally determined
transcription start sites. The nucleotide sequences were analyzed using the Gibbs Recursive
Sampler algorithm (Thompson et al. 2003). The glycolytic genes from the four completely
sequenced Thermococcales genomes (P. furiosus (Accession number: NC_003413), P.
horikoshii (NC_000961), P. abyssi (NC_000868) and T. kodakaraensis (NC_006624)) were
used to identify the Thermococcales-Glycolytic-Motif (TGM). The complete intergenic
regions of P. furiosus and T. kodakaraensis were scanned with the TGM-matrix using the
site search method of TFBS modules (Lenhard and Wasserman 2002). The upstream
sequences of the glycolytic genes in both species had a minimal value of 83%, which
is used as cut-off value. Furthermore, all prokaryotes sequences were scanned with the
TGM-matrix of T. kodakaraensis to determine additional occurrences of this putative cisacting motif. The bi-directional best hit criterion (BLASTP (Altschul et al. 1997), E-value < 1
x 10-5) was used to identify orthologous proteins of P. furiosus in the predicted proteomes
of P. abyssi, P. horikoshii and T. kodakaraensis.
Results and discussion
Mapping transcription start sites and promoter elements
The genes encoding the enzymes of the glycolytic pathway in P. furiosus have been identified
by sequence analysis, or by determination of the N-terminus of the purified enzymes (Verhees
et al. 2003) (Supplementary Table S1). Based on experimental data, all the characterized genes
appear to be transcribed as monocistronic messages (van der Oost et al. 1998; Siebers et al.
2001; Verhees et al. 2001). Transcription initiation sites of the glycolytic genes of P. furiosus
were determined by primer extension analysis (Fig. 1). We were unable to determine the
transcription initiation sites of the enolase and phosphophoglycerate mutase genes, maybe
due to relative instability of these transcripts. Most of the investigated transcription start
sites were found to be located at the first position, or immediately upstream of, a putative
ribosome binding site (GGTGAT; the complementary 3’-end 16S rRNA sequence from P.
furiosus is CGGCUCGAUCACCUCCU-3’) (Fig. 1).
Gibbs Recursive Sampler algorithm was applied, on 27 sequences, to identify a
pyrococcal Transcription Factor B-responsive element (BRE) and a TATA-box, with a
maximum a posteriori (MAP) value of 100.9. The two conserved sequences most likely
correspond to the BRE and the TATA-box (Fig. 2A) at the positions around –33/-34 and
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-26/-27 bases, respectively (Bell et al. 1999) (Fig. 1). Indeed, the archaeal TATA-Binding
Protein (TBP) is known to bind to the TATA-box, generally centred at position -26/-27
bases. However, there can be some flexibility of 1 or 2 nucleotides in the spacing between
the TATA-box and the transcription start site (Soppa 1999). A consensus for the TATAbox sequences has been proposed for several archaeal groups (Table 2). Based on the
comparison of the investigated P. furiosus promoter regions, the following TATA-box
consensus is proposed: TTWWWAW (-29/-23) (W=T/A; Table 2). This consensus strongly
resembles the consensus reported for halophiles. It is likely that the Pyrococcus TBP
recognizes this sequence, based on the in vitro transcription studies of the glutamate
dehydrogenase (Hethke et al. 1996) and glyceraldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductase genes
(van der Oost et al. 1998). The archaeal BRE plays a key role in directing the oriented
assembly of the archaeal pre-initiation complex upon binding of Transcription Factor B
(Bell et al. 1998). A consensus sequence has been suggested for the 6-nucleotide BRE
immediately upstream of the TATA-box for Sulfolobus (Table 2). Based on the analysis
presented in this study, we propose a BRE consensus for P. furiosus of VRAAA (-36/-32)
(V=C/G/A, R=G/A; Table 2), and for the overall BRE/TATA-box of VRAAA-N2-TTWWWAW
(-36/-23).
Archaeal
groups

TATA-boxa

Transcription Factor
B-responsive elementa

Halophiles

-29(T-T-T-W-W-W)-24

NCb

Methanogens

-30(Y-T-T-A-T-A-T-A)-23

NCb

Sulfolobus

-30(Y-T-T-T-T-A-A-A)-23

-36(R-N-W-A-A-W)-31

Pyrococcus

-29(T-T-W-W-W-A-W)-23

-36(V-R-A-A-A)-32

Table 2		
		
		

Reference
(Soppa 1999)
(Soppa 1999)
(Bell et al. 1999;
Soppa 1999)
This study

Consensus sequences of archaeal promoter elements. IUPAC-code is used for 		
ambiguous nucleotides (Cornish-Bowden 1985). a The numbers indicate the position of
the nucleotides upstream the transcription start site. b No consensus described.

Identification of a Thermococcales-Glycolytic-Motif in Promoters of P. furiosus and T.
kodakaraensis
Detailed analysis of the aligned glycolytic promoter sequences revealed a motif that
appears to be conserved in the glycolytic promoter sequences. All nine glycolytic promoters
contain this motif (Fig. 1), with the assumption that phosphoenolpyruvate synthetase
instead of pyruvate kinase operates in the glycolytic direction in Thermococcales (see
discussion below). The inverted repeat termed Thermococcales-Glycolytic-Motif (TGM)
was detected in P. furiosus (MAP-value of 30.0), as well as in T. kodakaraensis (MAP-value of
55.9). The TGM consists of a conserved inverted repeat inter-spaced by 5 nucleotides (Fig.
2BC), with the consensus TATCAC-N5-GTGATA. This putative cis-acting element could be
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Figure 1

Multiple alignment of the promoter sequences of P. furiosus with gene and locus names.
Putative Transcription Factor B-responsive element (BRE) and TATA-box are highlighted
in light grey. The identified Thermococcales-Glycolytic-Motifs (TGM) upstream of the
genes encoding the glycolytic enzymes are underlined and the translation initiation codons are given in bold. Determined transcription start sites are indicated in black boxes.
The region protected by TrmB determined by footprint analysis (Lee et al. 2005) is indicated by italic letters and the predicted TGM in the promoter sequence of PF1938 is
indicated by a dashed underline.
The second promoter of PF1602 and PF1702 were used to align the BRE and TATA-box.
PF0312, ADP-dependent glucokinase; PF0196, Phosphoglucose isomerase; PF1784,
ADP-dependent phosphofructokinase; PF1956, Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase;
PF1920, Triosephosphate isomerase; PF0464, Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate: ferredoxin
oxidoreductase; PF1959, Phosphoglycerate mutase; PF0215, Enolase; PF1188, Pyruvate
kinase; PF0043, Phosphoenolpyruvate synthetase; PF0074, short chain alcohol
dehydrogenase; PF0073, ß-glucosidase; PF0594, Ornithine carbamoyltransferase;
PF1602, Glutamate dehydrogenase; PF0825, Prolyl endopeptidase; PF1719, Protease I;
PF0212, DNA polymerase; PF0287, Pyrolysin; PF1497, Alanine aminotransferase; PF0495,
Reverse gyrase; PF1601, Leucine-responsive regulatory-like protein; PF1532, NADH
oxidase; PF0121, Aromatic aminotransferase; PF1253, Aromatic aminotransferase;
PF1702, Aspartate aminotransferase is co-transcribed with putative chorismate mutase
(PF1701); PF1790, Heat shock response regulator; PF1883, Small heat shock protein;
PF1882, AAA+-ATPpase; PF1938, Maltodextrin binding protein.

Involved in repression of the glycolytic genes at the transcriptional level, since it is in
all cases located downstream of the predicted TATA-boxes (Fig. 1). It has indeed been
shown that the transcription of the genes that encode GAPOR, phosphoglucose
isomerase, fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase and phosphoenolpyruvate synthetase is
higher during saccharolytic growth than under peptidolytic growth (Robinson et al. 1994;
van der Oost et al. 1998; Siebers et al. 2001; Verhees et al. 2001). Furthermore, growth
on tryptone inhibits glycolysis in the closely related organism Thermococcus zilligii, even
after addition of glucose (Xavier et al. 2000).
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Figure 2
		
		
		
		

Sequence logos and position-frequency matrices of (A) Transcription Factor B-responsive
element and TATA-box, based on 27 P. furiosus promoter sequences and the 		
Thermococcales-Glycolytic-Motif in promoter sequences, based on 9 glycolytic enzymes
in P. furiosus (B) and T. kodakaraensis (C). The sequence logos were generated using 		
WebLogo (Crooks et al. 2004).

The intergenic regions of the complete genomes of P. furiosus and T. kodakaraensis
were scanned with the TGM-position-frequency and this resulted in 17 and 29 positive
hits, respectively (Supplementary Table S1). Not only the TGM, but also its location is
conserved in these two species (Supplementary Table S1). A major difference concerns
the location of the TGM in the promoter sequences of the phosphoglucose isomerase in
the two species (PF0196/17 bases in Pyrococcus furiosus vs. TK1111/67 bases upstream
of the translation start in Thermococcus kodakaraensis). Further analysis of the position
of the TGM in P. furiosus showed that it is mostly located downstream of the TATA-box
and overlapped the transcription start site (Fig. 3), suggesting that it may be involved in
the negative control of gene expression. We will only discuss the orthologous genes that
have the TGM in the promoter sequences in both species.
Strikingly, the TGM was found in the promoter of the phosphoenolpyruvate
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synthetase (pps) gene but not in the promoter of the pyruvate kinase (pyk) gene, which
is of specific interest since it has been suggested that phosphoenolpyruvate synthetase,
rather than pyruvate kinase, might be operating in glycolytic direction in this archaeon
(Sakuraba et al. 1999). The observation that the promoter of the pps gene and other
glycolytic genes contain the TGM corresponds with the induction of pps by maltose
(Robinson et al. 1994).

Figure 3
		
		
		

Location of the Thermococcales-Glycolytic-Motif (TGM) in P. furiosus (A) and T. 		
kodakaraensis (B) of orthologous genes that have the TGM in the promoter sequences
in both species. Putative TATA-boxes are centred at -26 bases and zero corresponds with
the transcription start site.
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Several of the proteins encoded by genes with a TGM containing promoter are
involved in starch and glucose metabolism. The presence of the motif in the promoter
sequences of the (potential) operons that encode the ABC-transporter and a hydrolytic
enzyme (amylase/amylopullulanase) involved in maltodextrin catabolism (PF19381933, TK1771-1775), may indicate that this putative cis-regulatory element is involved
in transcriptional regulation of the whole cluster. In the promoter sequence of PF1938
of the maltodextrin operon, a recognition site of a transcriptional regulator (TrmB,
PF1743) has recently been identified by footprint analysis (Lee et al. 2005). Interestingly,
the predicted TrmB binding site overlaps with the 3’-end of the TGM (Fig. 1). However,
no TGM is present in the promoter area of the other target of TrmB in P. furiosus: the
maltose/trehalose operon (PF1739-1744; encoding a specific ABC-transporter and the
trmB gene). In P. furiosus three TrmB paralogs are present, whereas T. kodakaraensis only
has a single homolog which is not orthologous with the characterized pyrococcal TrmB.
The T. kodakaraensis TrmB-homolog (and its uncharacterized ortholog in P. furiosus) may
be the regulator of the whole regulon (see discussion below).
Another interesting gene with a TGM in its promoter sequence is a phospho-sugar
mutase (PF0588, TK1108). An experimental analysis of TK1108 revealed dual-specificity;
catalyzing the isomerisation of mannose-1-phosphate ↔ mannose-6-phosphate, as well
as glucose-1-phosphate ↔ glucose-6-phosphate. The phosphoglucomutase activity and
transcription of TK1108 was found to be higher in cells grown on starch vs. pyruvate and
therefore it might be involved in starch degradation or intracellular glycogen synthesis
(Rashid et al. 2004).
Four α-glucan degrading enzymes genes also have the TGM in their promoter
sequences in between BRE and TATA-box and the translation start (Supplementary
Table S1). In fact, the gene expression of PF0272, PF0478 and PF0132 is up-regulated
on maltose (26.0 , 1.9 and 1.6-fold change in expression, respectively). According to (Lee
et al. 2006) all three enzymes are involved in starch and maltose metabolism, although
PF0478 and PF0312 are not essential PF0477 on the other hand, is significantly downregulated on maltose (5.7-fold) (Schut et al. 2003). It is puzzling why this extracellular
enzyme is down-regulated considering its annotated function and the good correlation
between the TGM-positions. Schut et al. suggested that this enzyme is present during
peptide fermentation, in case α-glucans become available; this extracellular amylase may
degrade the polymers to dextrin-oligomers that are taken up and probably induce the
glycolytic regulon. However, the presence of the TGM might suggest a different role.
The fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase (fbp) gene (PF0613, TK2164) is involved in
gluconeogenesis and is down-regulated in cells grown on maltose (Schut et al. 2003) and
starch vs. pyruvate (Sato et al. 2004). Interestingly, the TGM is found upstream of the BRE/
TATA-box of the fbp gene, indicating that it might be an enhancer. This type of promoter
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architecture would resemble that of the two described archaeal transcription activators:
M. jannaschii Ptr2 (Ouhammouch et al. 2003) and S. solfataricus LysM (Brinkman et al.
2002).
In contrast, the TGM is not present in promoter sequences of orthologous genes
in P. horikoshii and P. abyssi. A comprehensive scan of all prokaryotic nucleotides with the
TGM-matrix of T. kodakaraensis demonstrated the presence of the TGM in several other
Thermococcales species (Supplementary Table S2) and the absence in other prokaryotes.
The most likely evolutionary scenario would be the development of the TGM-related
regulatory system in a common ancestor of Pyrococcus and Thermococcus and, after
divergence of P. furiosus, its subsequent loss in the ancestor of P. abyssi and P. horikoshii.
This corresponds with the relatively less complex catabolic capacity of the latter two
species (Ettema et al. 2001; Fukui et al. 2005) and therefore it may not be necessary to
regulate the carbohydrate metabolism, at the transcriptional level, as strict as in P. furiosus
and in T. kodakaraensis.
Comparison of the predicted proteomes of the four completely sequenced species
of the order Thermococcales revealed four putative regulators that are present in P. furiosus
and T. kodakaraensis and absent in P. abyssi and P. horikoshii: (1) A sugar fermentation
stimulation protein (SfsA; PF1198, TK0779), (2) a transcriptional regulator of the Lrp/
AsnC family (PF0739, TK0834), (Ward et al.) a transcriptional regulator of the PadR family,
regulating phenolic acid decarboxylase in bacteria (PF1476, TK1494), and remarkably
(4) a paralog (with a pairwise sequenece identity of 26 %) of the aforementioned TrmB
regulator (PF0124, TK1769). SfsA has recently been suggested to be a nuclease rather
than a regulator (Kosinski et al. 2005), and the ligand specificity of members of the Lrp
and PadR families do not suggest a link with sugar metabolism. The TrmB-like regulator,
however, resembles the characterized regulator of trehalose/maltose metabolism in
Thermococcus litoralis and P. furiosus (PF1743) (Lee et al. 2003). An ortholog of the latter
is absent in T. kodakaraensis, but the gene encoding a TrmB-like protein (TK1769) is
clustered with the operon that encodes a maltodextrin ABC-transporter (TK1771-1775).
Moreover, a TGM is present in the promoter sequence of TK1769 (Supplementary Table
S1). We assume that the regulator is involved in recognizing the TGM, and subsequently
modulates the expression of saccharolytic enzymes in Thermococcales. Experiments are
ongoing to verify this hypothesis.
With the identification of the BRE and the TATA-box architecture in P. furiosus, the
TGM and its conserved location and distribution in P. furiosus and T. kodakaraensis, it is
concluded that the genes encoding proteins for glycolysis, sugar transport and α-linked
sugar metabolism are part of the same regulon. This regulon is the largest that has yet
been described for Archaea.
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Abstract
We have identified a novel regulator, Tgr (Thermococcales glycolytic regulator),
functioning as both an activator and a repressor of transcription in the hyperthermophilic
archaeon Thermococcus kodakaraensis KOD1. Tgr (TK1769) displays similarity (28%
identical) to Pyrococcus furiosus TrmB (PF1743), a transcriptional repressor regulating
the trehalose/maltose ABC transporter genes, but is more closely related (67%) to a
TrmB paralog in P. furiosus (PF0124). Growth of a tgr disruption strain (∆tgr) displayed a
significant decrease in growth rate under gluconeogenic conditions compared to the wildtype strain, while comparable growth rates were observed under glycolytic conditions.
A whole genome microarray analysis revealed that transcript levels of almost all genes
related to glycolysis and maltodextrin metabolism were at relatively high levels in the ∆tgr
mutant even under gluconeogenic conditions. The ∆tgr mutant also displayed defects in
the transcriptional activation of gluconeogenic genes under these conditions, indicating
that Tgr functions as both an activator and a repressor. Genes regulated by Tgr contain a
previously identified sequence motif, TGM (Thermococcales glycolytic motif ). The TGM
was positioned upstream of the BRE/TATA sequence in gluconeogenic promoters, and
downstream of it in glycolytic promoters. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay indicated
that recombinant Tgr protein specifically binds to promoter regions containing a TGM.
Tgr was released from the DNA when maltotriose was added, suggesting that this sugar
is most likely the physiological effector. Our results strongly suggests that Tgr is a global
transcriptional regulator that simultaneously controls, in response to sugar availability,
both glycolytic and gluconeogenic metabolism in T. kodakaraensis via its direct binding
to the TGM.
Introduction
Proper control of glycolytic and gluconeogenic activities in the cell is vital for the efficient
assimilation of carbon and generation of energy, and has been considered a paradigm for
metabolic regulation. Stringent regulation is generally observed in order to avoid futile
cycles that potentially lead to the depletion of energy; hence, one pathway is suppressed
while the other is active.
Mechanisms underlying the regulation of glycolysis/gluconeogenesis have been
extensively studied in different bacterial and eukaryotic species. In Escherichia coli,
genes involved in these pathways are generally expressed in a constitutive manner (1),
and control is brought about predominantly by allosteric regulation of the enzymes
themselves. The major sites of allosteric regulation are the two glycolytic enzymes,
phosphofructokinase (PFK) (2) and pyruvate kinase (3), and the gluconeogenic enzyme,
fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase (FBPase) (4). The reactions catalyzed by the three enzymes
are irreversible under physiological conditions, and are therefore considered key steps in
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the respective pathways. Besides the allosteric control, recent analyses have also indicated
the presence of regulatory mechanisms at the transcriptional (5) and post-transcriptional
levels (6). In the eukaryote Saccharomyces cerevisiae, a number of mechanisms involved
in glycolysis/gluconeogenesis regulation have been identified (reviewed in (7)). Similar
to the PFK, FBPase and pyruvate kinase from E. coli, the Thermococcus enzymes also
display allosteric properties. In eukaryotes, fructose 2,6-bisphosphate is a major allosteric
effector of gluconeogenesis and glycolysis; it is an activator of PFK and an inhibitor of
FBPase. Allosteric activation of PFK by fructose 2,6-bisphosphate leads to an increase
in the concentration of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, which in turn activates pyruvate
kinase, thereby further increasing the glycolytic flux. In addition, genes encoding the
three enzymes, as well as the gluconeogenic phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase,
are controlled in response to the presence or absence of glucose at the transcription
level. Furthermore, a transition from a gluconeogenic to glycolytic environment triggers
rapid inactivation of FBPase and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase via protein
phosphorylation and specific proteolysis.
Although studies on the metabolic regulation in Archaea are still in the initial phase,
valuable insight has been obtained on the control of the glycolytic pathway in a
number of archaeal strains including those of the Thermococcales and Thermoproteales
(reviewed in (8,9)). Thermoproteus tenax, a member of the Thermoproteales that exhibits
both autotrophic and heterotrophic modes of growth, utilizes a variant of the EmbdenMeyerhof (EM) pathway as well as the semi- and non-phosphorylating Entner-Dourdoroff
pathways for glycolysis (10). The variant EM pathway is characterized by the absence of
allosteric control in the reactions of the PPi-dependent PFK, and pyruvate kinase. Instead,
transcriptional and allosteric regulation is observed for the enzymes involved in the
conversion between glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (GAP) and 3-phosphoglycerate (11-13),
as well as for phosphoenolpyruvate synthetase and pyruvate phosphate dikinase (14).
The Thermococcales order is composed of two major genera, Pyrococcus and
Thermococcus, and its members are hyperthermophilic, anaerobic sulfur-reducers
that display growth on complex proteinaceous substrates (15). Some members of this
order can also grow on carbohydrates using a modified EM pathway (16), which differs
from the classical EM pathway by the presence of several unique enzymes, such as
ADP-dependent glucokinase (GLK) (17), ADP-dependent PFK (18), and GAP:ferredoxin
oxidoreductase (19,20). Pyrococcus furiosus is one of the most studied species of the
Thermococcales and is capable of growth on a variety of sugars including maltose, starch,
cellobiose, and laminarin. The level of activity of enzymes present in the modified EM
pathway is generally higher in P. furiosus cells grown on sugars (glycolytic conditions)
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compared to cells grown on peptides or pyruvate (gluconeogenic conditions) (20-23),
and the activity of gluconeogenic enzymes significantly increases under gluconeogenic
conditions (23), both indicating tight control. Allosteric regulation has not been observed
in the enzymes characterized so far in the modified EM and gluconeogenic pathways
of the Thermococcales, and therefore, the regulation of enzyme activity is presumed
to be primarily at transcriptional level (24). We have recently identified a potential cisregulatory element (TATCAC-N5-GTGATA) in the glycolytic promoters of P. furiosus (25).
This putative element was not found in Pyrococcus species that have a significantly lower
capacity to metabolize sugars (Pyrococcus abyssi and Pyrococcus horikoshii); however,
nearly identical motifs are present in the glycolytic and starch-utilizing promoters of
the sugar-metabolizing Thermococcales. The sequence motif was thus designated
Thermococcales-Glycolytic-Motif (TGM).
Thermococcus kodakaraensis is a member of the Thermococcales and grows between 60
and 100 °C with an optimum at 85 °C (26,27). Both glycolytic (starch or maltodextrin) and
gluconeogenic (peptides or pyruvate) modes of growth are observed for this archaeon,
and the TGM sequences are found on most of the glycolytic and starch-utilizing gene
promoters (25). The development of a gene disruption system for T. kodakaraensis (28,29)
as well as the availability of genome information (30) makes this archaeon an attractive
model organism for the elucidation of the physiological role of unknown gene function
in Thermococcales (31-33).
In this study, we have characterized a gene (TK1769) disruption mutant of a putative
transcriptional regulator in T. kodakaraensis. Whole genome microarray analysis and
electrophoretic mobility shift assay strongly suggest that TK1769 encodes a transcriptional
regulation factor controlling both the glycolytic (modified EM) and gluconeogenic
pathways via binding to the TGM motif present in the glycolytic and gluconeogenic
genes. The protein is therefore designated Tgr for Thermococcales glycolytic regulator.
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Materials and methods
Microorganisms and culture conditions
For general DNA manipulation and sequencing, E. coli DH5α (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA)
was used. For recombinant production of Tgr, E. coli strain BL21(DE3) (Novagen, Madison,
USA) containing the tRNA accessory plasmid pRIL (Stratagene, La Jolla, USA) was used. E.
coli cells were cultivated at 37˚C in LB medium (10 g L-1 of tryptone, 5 g L-1 of yeast extract
and 10 g L-1 of NaCl) supplemented with either ampicillin (100 µg/ml), or kanamycin (100
µg/ml) and chloramphenicol (34 µg/ml), when necessary.
T. kodakaraensis strains were routinely cultivated under anaerobic conditions at
85˚C using a nutrient rich medium (MA-YT) or a synthetic medium (ASW-AA). The MAYT-based medium contained synthetic sea salts (Marine Art SF; Tomita Pharmaceutical,
Tokushima, Japan), yeast extract and tryptone, as described previously (34). The ASWAA-based medium contained artificial seawater (ASW), vitamin mixture, modified Wolfe’s
trace minerals and 20 amino acids, as described previously (26,35). As members in the
Thermococcales are reported to have several tungsto-enzymes (36), NaWO4•2H2O was
also added to ASW-AA medium at a final concentration of 10 µM.
Construction of the T. kodakaraensis ∆tgr strain
Disruption of the Tgr gene (TK1769, tgr) by double-crossover homologous recombination
was performed using the gene disruption system developed for T. kodakaraensis (28,29).
The plasmid used for disruption of tgr was constructed as follows. A DNA fragment
containing the tgr-coding region together with its flanking regions (about 1,000 bp)
was amplified with the primer set TGR-L1 (5’-CGGTTATCACTTTCACGTTC-3’) and TGRR2 (5’-GGTGGAAAACGCCGTCGAGT-3’) using genomic DNA of T. kodakaraensis KOD1 as
a template, and inserted into the HincII site of pUC118. Using the constructed plasmid
DNA as a template, the flanking regions of tgr along with the plasmid backbone were
amplified using the primer set TGR-L2 (5’-CCCATCATTTTTAATTTCTA-3’) and TGR-R1
(5’-CCAAAGACATTTAAGTTCAC-3’). The amplified fragment was ligated with a PvuIIPvuII restriction fragment (763 bp) containing the pyrF marker gene excised from
pUD2 (28), resulting in the plasmid for tgr disruption (pUTGR). A T. kodakaraensis uracilauxotroph strain, KU216 (28), was used as the host strain for transformation. After
transformation, a pyrF+ strain exhibiting uracil prototrophy was selected. The genotype
of the tgr locus was confirmed by PCR amplification using the primer set tgr-US1 (5’TACCGTTGAAGACGTGGG-3’) and tgr-DS2 (5’-GCGTCAAGCCTGAATGGTGC-3’). Genotypes
were also confirmed by Southern blot analyses. Two micrograms of genomic DNA from
KU216 and ∆tgr were digested with PstI, separated by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis,
and transferred to a nylon membrane HybondTM-N+ (GE healthcare, Chalfont St Giles, UK).
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The preparation of specific probes, hybridization, and signal detection were performed
with the DIG-DNA labeling and detection kit (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland)
according to the instructions from the manufacturer. The constructed ∆tgr strain was
designated KGR1.
Growth measurements
Growth characteristics of wild-type cells (strain KOD1) and ∆tgr mutant cells (strain
KGR1) were determined as follows. Each strain was precultured in MA-YT medium
supplemented with elemental sulfur (S0) (0.2%, w/v) at 85˚C for 10 h. S0 is required by T.
kodakaraensis during growth on peptides or amino acids (26). After the preculture, cells
were inoculated into MA-YT medium supplemented either with S0 (0.5%, w/v) (MA-YT-S0),
sodium pyruvate (0.5%, w/v) (MA-YT-Pyr), or maltodextrin (0.5%, w/v) (MA-YT-Mdx). As a
source of maltodextrin, Amycol No. 3-L (Nippon Starch Chemical, Osaka, Japan), which
consists of maltooligosaccharides of 1-12 glucose units, was used. Growth characteristics
of KOD1 and KGR1 cells were also determined in synthetic ASW-AA medium containing S0
(0.2%, w/v) (ASW-AA-S0), S0 (0.2%, w/v) and sodium pyruvate (0.5%, w/v) (ASW-AA-S0-Pyr),
or S0 (0.2%, w/v) and maltodextrin (0.5%, w/v) (ASW-AA-S0-Mdx). Cell densities (OD660)
were recorded at appropriate intervals with a UV spectrometer Ultraspec 3300 pro (GE
Healthcare).
Microarray analysis
The microarray plate used in this study (Array Tko1) was manufactured at Takara Bio (Otsu,
Japan), and covers 2,226 genes among the total predicted 2,306 genes of T. kodakaraensis
KOD1 (96.5 % coverage). Briefly, DNA fragments of about 300 bp, corresponding to the
3’-terminal regions of each coding region, were spotted on the glass plate. Two identical
sets (left and right) were loaded on each plate. Therefore, two sets of data are obtained
from each microarray plate. In the data files, individual signal intensity ratios obtained
from each set, as well as the average ratio value and the standard deviation (SD), are
shown.
T. kodakaraensis KOD1 and KGR1 were cultivated at 85˚C in MA-YT-S0, MA-YT-Pyr or MAYT-Mdx medium. Cells were harvested in the early-log phase (OD660 ≈ 0.2), and total
RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Midi kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Fluorescently
labeled cDNA used for hybridization was prepared using the RNA Fluorescence Labeling
Core Kit ver. 2.0 (Takara Bio). Total RNA (10 µg) was annealed with random hexamers,
and reverse transcription was performed in solutions containing Cy dye-labeled dUTP
(Cy3-dUTP or Cy5-dUTP) (GE Healthcare). RNA was subsequently degraded with RNase
H and the labeled cDNA was purified using a column supplied in the kit according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. The labeled cDNA was dissolved in hybridization buffer
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(30 µl) containing 6 x SSC (1x SSC is 0.15 M NaCl/0.015 M sodium citrate), 0.2% sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 5 x Denhardt’s solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) and 0.1
mg/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA. Hybridization was performed under a coverslip
(Spaced Cover Glass XL, Takara Bio) in a humidity chamber at 65˚C for 12 to 15 h. After
hybridization, the microarray plates were washed four times with 2 x SSC and 0.2% SDS
at 55˚C for 5 min, rinsed in 0.05 x SSC and dried by centrifugation. The intensities of the
Cy3 and Cy5 dyes were measured by using an Affymetrix 428 Array Scanner (Affymetrix,
Santa Clara, USA). The microarray images were analyzed using ImaGene ver. 5.5 software
(BioDiscovery, Marina Del Ray, USA).
Recombinant production of Tgr in E. coli
The tgr gene of T. kodakaraensis KOD1 was amplified by PCR from genomic DNA
using Pfu TURBO polymerase (Stratagene) by standard methods. Primers used were
BG2072 (5’-GGGCGGCGCATATGAGGGAAGACGAGATAATTG-3’) and BG2073 (5’GCCGCCGGATCCTCACTCAAGGAGGATGAACTT-3’) (NdeI and BamHI sites underlined).
BG2073 contained a stop codon to ensure over-expression of Tgr without a histidine tag
to prevent interference during DNA binding assays. The PCR amplified DNA fragment
was digested with NdeI and BamHI and ligated in pET26b (Novagen), and the resulting
plasmid was named pWUR278. The QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany)
was used for plasmid purification. The correct sequence of the construct was verified
(Baseclear, The Netherlands).
Over-expression of Tgr was achieved by induction of E. coli BL21(DE3)/pRIL cells harboring
pWUR278. A 1.5 L culture was grown until OD600 ≈ 0.5, and protein expression was induced
by addition of 0.5 mM isopropyl-a-D-thiogalactopyranoside. After 15 h incubation at 37˚C,
cells were harvested and centrifuged (20 min, 5000 x g, 4˚C). Cells were resuspended in
lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 100 mM NaCl, pH 8.0)
and disrupted by sonication at 0˚C. Insoluble material was removed by centrifugation (30
min, 26,000 x g, 2˚C). Ten millimolar MgCl2 and 0.1 mg/ml DNase I (Ambion, Austin, USA)
were added and the cell-free extract was incubated for 30 min at room temperature. DNase
I and contaminating E. coli proteins were denatured by a subsequent heat treatment (20
min, 80˚C) and removed by centrifugation (30 min, 26,000 × g, 2˚C). Resulting heat stable
cell-free extract was slowly mixed with 5 ml cross-linked agarose heparin resin (SigmaAldrich) at 4˚C for 60 min. After mixing, the resin was allowed to settle in a 10 ml syringe.
Contaminant proteins were eluted by washing the resin with 10 ml wash buffer (20 mM
Tris-HCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 200 mM NaCl, pH 8.0). Tgr eluted in elution buffer (20 mM
Tris-HCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 500 mM NaCl, pH 8.0). Partial desalting of the sample was
accomplished by dialysis to lysis buffer at 4˚C for 16 h, after which the sample was loaded
on a MonoQ Column (pre-equilibrated with lysis buffer) (GE Healthcare). Tgr eluted in a
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linear gradient to 1 M NaCl in lysis buffer. Samples containing Tgr were collected, pooled
and dialysed to lysis buffer at 4˚C for 16 h.
Electrophoresis mobility shift assay
Promoter sequences of 100 bp of the ADP-dependent PFK (pfk, TK0376), FBPase (fbp,
TK2164) and archaeal histone A (hpkA, TK1413) were PCR amplified using primers BG2113
(5’-GGCCGGCTGCAGTTTCACGGAGTACTGACTTTTC-3’) and BG2114 (5’-CGGCCGGCATATGT
ATCACCCTCAGTGACTAA-3’), BG2117 (5’- GGCCGGCTGCAGCCGCTTCTATCACCTTCGAA-3’)
and
BG2118
(5’-CCGGGCCCATATGAACCACCGGTATTTTTAACCTC-3’),
BG2115
(5’GGCCGGCTGCAGTTCGTTGTTAGACCCTGAGAA-3’)
and
BG2116
(5’CGGCCGGCATATGCAACACCTCCTTAAAGGGCT-3’), respectively. The PCR amplified pfk and
fbp promoter fragments contained the TGM (25). DNA was purified with the QIAquick PCR
Purification Kit (Qiagen), and radioactively end-labelled with 32P with phosphonucleotide
kinase (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Unincorporated label
was removed by the QIAquick Nucleotide Removal Kit (Qiagen). For EMSAs, 43 nM Tgr
was incubated with 0.2 pmol labeled DNA in 15 µl binding buffer (25 mM HEPES, 150
mM potassium glutamate, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 1 µg poly(dI-dC):poly(dI-dC), pH 7.5)
at 70˚C for 30 min. Different concentrations of possible carbohydrate ligands (analytical
grade) were added as indicated in the text. After incubation, samples were allowed to
cool to room temperature for 3 minutes and loaded onto a pre-run 4% native PAGE gel.
Gels were run in 1 x TBE (89 mM Tris-borate, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.3) at 15 mA, 200 V at room
temperature until satisfactory migration.
Results
TK1769 encodes a protein similar to TrmB
TrmB is an archaeal transcriptional regulator involved in sugar metabolism, originally
identified in Thermococcus litoralis (37). In vitro studies have indicated that in the
absence of trehalose or maltose, TrmB blocks transcription of the trehalose/maltose ABC
transporter operon in which the TrmB gene itself is included, through the direct binding
to its promoter region. In the presence of trehalose or maltose, TrmB is released from
the promoter region, resulting in subsequent transcriptional initiation. A nearly identical
trehalose/maltose ABC transporter operon (PF1739-PF1744, including a TrmB ortholog)
is also present on the genome of P. furiosus, which was proposed to be the result of
lateral gene transfer (38). A recent in vitro analysis of P. furiosus TrmB (encoded by PF1743)
indicated a dual function of this protein; it regulates not only the trehalose/maltose ABC
transporter operon but also the maltodextrin ABC transporter operon (PF1938-PF1933)
(39). The latter transporter functions in the uptake of maltooligosaccharides with three
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or more glucose units (40). T. kodakaraensis contains neither an ortholog of TrmB nor
that of a trehalose/maltose ABC transporter, but contains an ortholog corresponding
to the maltodextrin ABC transporter (TK1771–TK1775). This is consistent with the fact
that maltotriose and longer oligomers, including starch, can support the growth of T.
kodakaraensis, whereas maltose cannot. In spite of the absence of a TrmB ortholog,
two TrmB-like genes (paralogs TK0471 and TK1769) are present on the T. kodakaraensis
genome. Orthologous genes corresponding to TK0471 are present on all of the four
sequenced genomes of the Thermococcales, whereas TK1769 orthologs are found only
in P. furiosus (PF0124) and T. kodakaraensis. We previously speculated (25) that the latter
TrmB-like gene might encode the transcriptional regulator responsible for controlling
the sugar metabolism in T. kodakaraensis. This was because (i) a TrmB ortholog is absent
in T. kodakaraensis, (ii) the TK1769 orthologs are present only in the sugar-metabolizing
Thermococcales species, and (iii) the TK1769 gene is located adjacent to the maltodextrin
ABC transporter operon on the T. kodakaraensis genome. TK1769 encodes a protein (Tgr)
of 341 aa with a calculated molecular mass of 39,386 Da (Fig. 1). Tgr is 67% identical to
the PF0124 protein but it is only 28% identical to TrmB of P. furiosus. It is annotated as
a “predicted transcription regulator, DUF118 helix-turn-helix family” (30), and its helixturn-helix motif is positioned at the N-terminus (~100 aa), as in the case of TrmB. TrmBlike regulators including TK1769 are assigned to the COG1378 group, whose members
are mostly distributed in Archaea.

Maltose-binding domain
(non-reducing end)

T rmB

NH 2

HT H domain

C OOH

T gr

NH 2

HT H domain

C OOH

(C OG 1378)

(C OG 1378)

Figure 1
		
		
		
		
		

Overall structure and amino acid sequence alignment of Tgr and TrmB proteins. The Nterminal helix-turn-helix motif is indicated as “HTH domain”. Asterisks below the align
ment indicate amino acid residues common in all four protein sequences. Amino acid
residues of PF1743 (TrmB) involved in the interaction with the non-reducing glucosyl
residue of maltose (50) are shown in bold. Among them, two residues, Gly324 and 		
Glu330, that are particularly involved in the binding, are indicated with arrows.
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Construction of tgr-disrupted mutant strain
To clarify the physiological function of Tgr in T. kodakaraensis, its deletion mutant was
constructed with a gene disruption system previously developed in this organism
(28,29). A tgr disruption vector that harbors the pyrF (pUTGR) was constructed and
used to transform the host strain (KU216, ∆pyrF) by double-crossover homologous
recombination (Fig. 2A). A transformant exhibiting uracil prototrophy was confirmed to
have the expected genotype; PCR amplification resulted in a DNA fragment with a length
corresponding to that of ∆tgr locus (Fig. 2B). The genetic recombination at the ∆tgr locus
and the absence of the tgr gene on the chromosome was confirmed by Southern blot
analysis (Fig. 2C), and the mutant was designated KGR1.
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(A) A schematic diagram illustrating the expected homologous recombination that 		
should occur using the disruption vector pUTGR. The homologous 5’- and 3’-flanking
regions of tgr (1,000 bp each) are shown in white boxes. The positions and orientations
of primers used for PCR analysis are indicated by arrowheads. The expected lengths of
linear DNA fragments amplified by PCR or obtained by PstI digestion are indicated. (B)
Confirmation of gene disruption by PCR. PCR analyses of the tgr locus with the primer set
tgr-US1/tgr-DS2 using the genomic DNA of the KU216 strain (left lane) and the KGR1
strain (right lane) as a template. (C) Confirmation of gene disruption by Southern 		
blot analyses. Southern blot analyses of PstI digested genomic DNA of KU216 and 		
the KGR1 using probes corresponding to regions within the coding regions of tgr (left
lane) and pyrF (right lane).
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Growth properties of KGR1
Growth characteristics of the KGR1 strain under several growth conditions were examined
and compared with those of the wild-type strain, KOD1 (Fig. 3). First, a nutrient rich MA-YT
medium was used to examine the growth rate under gluconeogenic (MA-YT-S0 and MAYT-Pyr) and glycolytic (MA-YT-Mdx) conditions. However, under all medium conditions
tested, no significant difference in growth phenotype was observed between the two
strains (Fig. 3A-C). As yeast extract, which is a component of the MA-YT medium, is
presumed to include (poly)saccharides that may affect the growth of the mutant (32), we
next examined growth characteristics in a synthetic medium containing 20 amino acids
(ASW-AA) under both gluconeogenic (ASW-AA-S0 and ASW-AA-S0-Pyr) and glycolytic
(ASW-AA-S0-Mdx) conditions. It should be noted that stable growth of T. kodakaraensis
cells in ASW-AA medium requires S0 even when sodium pyruvate or maltodextrin is
present. In the ASW-AA medium, the growth rate under gluconeogenic conditions was
severely affected by the disruption of tgr (Fig. 3D, E). In contrast, although a prolonged
lag time was observed, the KGR1 strain exhibited a growth rate comparable to that of
the wild-type strain under glycolytic conditions (Fig. 3F). These results imply a significant
function of the Tgr protein for growth under gluconeogenic conditions.
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Growth of T. kodakaraensis KOD1 (circles) and KGR1 (triangles) in MA-YT medium with
S0 (A), sodium pyruvate (B) or maltodextrin (C), and in ASW-AA medium with S0 (D), 		
S0 and sodium pyruvate (E), or S0 and maltodextrin (F). Batch cultivations of each strain
were carried out at 85 °C. Error bars represent standard deviations for three independent
experiments. In D, E and F, the specific growth rates of KOD1 (µWT ) and those of KGR1 (µD)
calculated from multiple growth curves were indicated. OD660, optical density at 660 nm.
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Transcriptome analysis of the KOD1 and KGR1 strains
In order to determine the entire set of genes that are controlled by Tgr, a whole genome
DNA microarray analysis was performed on the wild-type strain KOD1 and the tgr
disruptant strain KGR1. The media applied for gluconeogenic conditions were MAYT-S0 and MA-YT-Pyr, and the medium representing glycolytic conditions was MA-YTMdx. When the wild-type KOD1 strain was grown under glycolytic and gluconeogenic
conditions, we observed a significant increase in the transcript levels of the genes
encoding enzymes of the modified EM pathway (Fig. 4A, Table 1, Supplemental Figs. S1
and S2). The transcription of the key enzymes of the pathway, the ADP-dependent sugar
kinases and GAP:ferredoxin oxidoreductase, increased 4- to 8-fold. We also observed upregulation of genes involved in the degradation and uptake of maltodextrins (Fig. 4B,
Table 1, Supplemental Figs. S3 and S4). The maltodextrin ABC transporter system and
amylopullulanase, both confirmed to play major roles in maltopolysaccharide assimilation
(41), increased over 10-fold. In contrast, transcript levels of FBPase, which is essential
for gluconeogenesis in T. kodakaraensis (32), were much higher under gluconeogenic
conditions. The results obtained with the wild-type KOD1 strain were as expected, and
confirm that the three media although containing low levels of sugars deriving from yeast
extract are applicable for transcriptome analysis between glycolytic and gluconeogenic
modes of growth. As the effects on growth resulting from the tgr gene disruption were
greater under gluconeogenic conditions, we compared the transcript levels of KOD1
and KGR1 cells grown in MA-YT-S0 or MA-YT-Pyr (see Supplemental Tables S1-S3). The
results of a biological replicate performed with the strains grown in MA-YT-S0 are shown
in Supplemental Tables S4-S6.
In both media, we observed a large number of genes whose transcript levels increased in
the KGR1 strain compared to the KOD1 strain. Among the genes whose signal intensities
increased over 4-fold in the KGR1 strain, 12 out of 15 genes observed in MA-YT-S0 and
14 out of 16 in MA-YT-Pyr were related to glycolysis or maltodextrin metabolism. When
genes constituting these pathways were examined (Fig. 5AB, Table 2, Supplemental Figs.
S5-S8, Supplemental Tables S3, S6), all genes displayed higher signal intensities in the
KGR1 strain, with the exception of the pyruvate kinase gene (see below). Among the
glycolytic members, genes responsible for the unidirectional reaction steps, such as
ADP-dependent GLK (TK1110), ADP-dependent PFK (TK0376) and non-phosphorylating
GAP dehydrogenase (GAPN, TK0705), showed high intensity ratios (∆tgr/wild-type). This
may reflect a strong repression of these genes by Tgr under gluconeogenic conditions.
Similarly, high intensity ratios were observed for genes encoding the maltodextrin
ABC transporter (TK1771-TK1773, TK1775), amylopullulanase (TK1774), maltodextrin
phosphorylase (TK1809) 4-α-glucanotransferase (TK1809) and phosphohexomutase
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(TK1108) in maltodextrin metabolism, suggesting an important role of these genes
in the processing and uptake of maltodextrins similar to P. furiosus (42). Moreover, the
signal intensity ratios of the glycolytic and maltodextrin metabolism genes observed in
the absence/presence of the tgr gene (Fig. 5A and B) displayed the same tendencies to
those observed in KOD1 grown under glycolytic/gluconeogenic conditions (Fig. 4A and
B). The results suggest that under gluconeogenic conditions, Tgr functions as a global
transcriptional regulator that represses the entire gene network involved in glycolysis
and maltodextrin-utilization.
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Figure 4 (A) Relative transcript levels of selected genes related to glycolysis and gluconeogenesis under
glycolytic (MA-YT-Mdx) and gluconeogenic (MA-YT-S0 or MA-YT-Pyr) conditions in KOD1. Presence
or absence of a TGM on each promoter is indicated. Abbreviations: GLK, ADP-dependent glucokinase
(TK1110); PGI, glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (TK1111); PFK, ADP-dependent phosphofructokinase
(TK0376); ALD, fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase (TK0989); TPI, triosephosphate isomerase (TK2129);
GAPOR, GAP:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (TK2163); GAPN, GAP dehydrogenase (non-phosphorylating)
(TK0705); PGM, phosphoglycerate mutase (TK0866); ENO, enolase (TK2106); PEPS, phosphoenolpyruvate
synthase (TK1292); PYK, pyruvate kinase (TK0511); FBPase, fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase (TK2164); GAPDH,
GAP dehydrogenase (phosphorylating) (TK0765); PGK, 3-phosphoglycerate kinase (TK1146). (B) Relative
transcript levels of selected genes related to maltodextrin metabolism under glycolytic (MA-YT-Mdx) and
gluconeogenic conditions (MA-YT-S0 or MA-YT-Pyr) in the wild-type strain. Genes constituting a putative
operon are boxed with a dotted line. TK0977, pullulanase type II, GH13 family; TK1108, phosphohexomutase;
TK1406, maltodextrin phosphorylase; TK1770, cyclomaltodextrinase; TK1771, maltodextrin binding protein
precursor; TK1772, maltodextrin transport system, permease component; TK1773, maltodextrin transport
system, permease component; TK1774, amylopullulanase; TK1775, maltodextrin transport system,
ATPase component; TK1809, 4-a-glucanotransferase; TK1884, a-amylase; TK2148, a-glucosidase; TK2172,
cyclomaltodextrin glucanotransferase.
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(A) Relative transcript levels of selected genes related to glycolysis and gluconeogenesis
in KOD1 and KGR1 cells grown under gluconeogenic (MA-YT-S0 or MA-YT-Pyr) condi		
tions. (B) Relative transcript levels of selected genes related to maltodextrin metabolism
in KOD1 and KGR1 cells grown under gluconeogenic conditions (MA-YT-S0 or MA-YTPyr). The asterisk indicates that the datum was not reliable due to low signal intensity.
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TK1884				
TK0977				
TK2172				
TK1771				
TK1772				
TK1773				
TK1774				
TK1775				
TK1770				
TK1809				
TK1406				
TK2148				
TK1108				

3. Gluconeogenesis
Fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase				
TK2164				
GAP dehydrogenase (phosphorylating)b			
TK0765				
3-Phosphoglycerate kinase				
TK1146				
a
The mean intensity ratio is expressed as a log2 value with standard deviation (SD).
b
GAP, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate

2. Maltodextrin metabolism
a-Amylase						
Pullulanase type II, GH13 family				
Cyclomaltodextrin glucanotransferase			
Maltodextrin binding protein precursor			
Maltodextrin transport system, permease component
Maltodextrin transport system, permease component
Amylopullulanase					
Maltodextrin transport system, ATPase component
Cyclomaltodextrinase					
4-a-Glucanotransferase					
Maltodextrin phosphorylase 				
a-Glucosidase						
Phosphohexomutase					
-4.25 ± 0.04
-2.57 ± 0.09
-0.94 ± 0.00

0.05 ± 0.09
1.63 ± 0.30
1.80 ± 0.04
4.26 ± 0.11
3.82 ± 0.02
3.51 ± 0.16
4.02 ± 0.00
3.35 ± 0.15
0.17 ± 0.02
3.09 ± 0.07
3.06 ± 0.04
0.99 ± 0.03
2.29 ± 0.01

-3.91 ± 0.06
-2.34 ± 0.02
-0.41 ± 0.04

0.38 ± 0.05
1.27 ± 0.02
1.84 ± 0.12
2.86 ± 0.04
2.56 ± 0.05
2.47 ± 0.03
1.97 ± 0.06
2.62 ± 0.01
0.53 ± 0.02
2.87 ± 0.04
2.82 ± 0.03
0.53 ± 0.02
2.06 ± 0.13

Gene product							
Gene ID			
Mean intensity ratio (log2 ± SD)a
											
MA-YT-Mdx/MA-YT-S0 MA-YT-Mdx/MA-YT-Pyr
1. Glycolysis (the modified EM pathway)
ADP-dependent glucokinase				
TK1110				
2.36 ± 0.22
2.37 ± 0.13
Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase				
TK1111				
1.67 ± 0.18
1.78 ± 0.11
ADP-dependent phosphofructokinase			
TK0376				
3.37 ± 0.03
3.05 ± 0.04
Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase			
TK0989				
4.36 ± 0.27
2.97 ± 0.08
Triosephosphate isomerase				
TK2129				
2.24 ± 0.02
1.88 ± 0.09
GAP : ferredoxin oxidoreductaseb				
TK2163				
1.95 ± 0.04
2.45 ± 0.04
GAP dehydrogenase (non-phosphorylating)b		
TK0705				
2.99 ± 0.14
1.74 ± 0.01
Phosphoglycerate mutase				
TK0866				
2.03 ± 0.05
1.31 ± 0.10
Enolase							
TK2106				
1.63 ± 0.00
1.03 ± 0.08
Phosphoenolpyruvate synthase				
TK1292				
1.21 ± 0.01
0.76 ± 0.04
Pyruvate kinase						
TK0511				
0.07 ± 0.02
0.52 ± 0.11

Table 1 Transcript analysis of selected genes in T. kodakaraensis KOD1 grown under gluconeogenic and glycolytic conditions
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TK2164
		
TK0765			
TK1146			

TK1884
TK0977
TK2172
TK1771
TK1772
TK1773
TK1774
TK1775
TK1770
TK1809
TK1406
TK2148
TK1108

-3.00 ± 0.08
-1.14 ± 0.12
-0.91 ± 0.18

ND		
1.93 ± 0.07
1.27 ± 0.32
3.66 ± 0.28
3.24 ± 0.14
2.99 ± 0.02
3.50 ± 0.06
2.71 ± 0.08
1.10 ± 0.18
3.45 ± 0.13
2.90 ± 0.05
1.17 ± 0.08
1.55 ± 0.18

-3.92 ± 0.02
-1.75 ± 0.05
-0.59 ± 0.02

1.02 ± 0.04
2.10 ± 0.02
2.03 ± 0.00
3.35 ± 0.01
3.18 ± 0.03
3.05 ± 0.04
2.81 ± 0.14
2.71 ± 0.11
1.13 ± 0.02
2.71 ± 0.09
2.27 ± 0.02
0.30 ± 0.03
1.46 ± 0.01

a

Position of TGM is from van de Werken et al. (25) except for numbers in brackets that were estimated in this study. -, no TGM; OP, a part of ORF constituting a
potential operon. b The mean intensity ratio (Dtgr/wild-type) is expressed as a log2 value with standard deviation (SD). ND indicates a lack of intensity ratio as a

2. Maltodextrin metabolism
a-Amylase					
Pullulanase type II, GH13 family			
Cyclomaltodextrin glucanotransferase		
Maltodextrin binding protein precursor		
Maltodextrin transport system, permease comp.
Maltodextrin transport system, permease comp.
Amylopullulanase				
Maltodextrin transport system, ATPase comp.
Cyclomaltodextrinase				
4-a-Glucanotransferase				
Maltodextrin phosphorylase 			
a-Glucosidase					
Phosphohexomutase				
3. Gluconeogenesis
Fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase			
GAP dehydrogenase (phosphorylating)		
3-Phosphoglycerate kinase			

Gene product						
Gene ID
TGM positiona
Mean intensity ratio [log2(KGR1/KOD1)± SD]b
													
MA-YT-S0		
MA-YT-Pyr
1. Glycolysis (the modified EM pathway)
ADP-dependent glucokinase			
TK1110
		
-20			
2.35 ± 0.21
2.57 ± 0.01
Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase			
TK1111
		
-67			
1.47 ± 0.07
1.39 ± 0.06
ADP-dependent phosphofructokinase		
TK0376
		
-20			
2.01 ± 0.43
2.93 ± 0.03
Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase		
TK0989
		
-20			
2.95 ± 0.11
2.70 ± 0.04
Triosephosphate isomerase			
TK2129
		
-21			
2.11 ± 0.46
1.53 ± 0.02
GAP : ferredoxin oxidoreductase			
TK2163
		
-33			
0.33 ± 0.10
1.53 ± 0.04
GAP dehydrogenase (non-phosphorylating)
TK0705
-20			
3.82 ± 0.01
2.72 ± 0.11
Phosphoglycerate mutase			
TK0866
		
-20			
1.16 ± 0.16
0.58 ± 0.00
Enolase						
TK2106
		
-20			
1.23 ± 0.17
0.71 ± 0.01
Phosphoenolpyruvate synthase			
TK1292
		
-34			
0.71 ± 0.09
0.36 ± 0.01
Pyruvate kinase					
TK0511
-			
0.20 ± 0.16
-0.16 ± 0.04

Table 2 Transcript analysis of selected genes in T. kodakaraensis KOD1 grown under gluconeogenic and glycolytic conditions
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136
-				
[-74]				
[-49]				
[-19]				
[-24]				

-66				
-100			
-33				
-59				

-95				
-85				
OP				
OP				
OP				

b

a

See Table 2 for details.
No spot on microarray.
c
No significant data could be obtained, because a strain deficient in tgr was used.
d
Genes showing over 1.8 of mean intensity ratio (in MA-YT-S0) were selected among genes without a TGM.
e
Man-6P, mannose-6-phosphate; Man-1P, mannose-1-phosphate, transf, transferase.

TK0803		
TK0955		
TK1109		
TK1135		
TK2278		

TK1968		
TK1999		
TK1159		
TK1769		

1-3 Genes with no notable changes in transcript levels
2-Dehydropantoate 2-reductase				
Ferritin-like protein					
Hypothetical protein					
Predicted transcription regulator, TrmB family (Tgr)

2. Genes not mentioned in van de Werken et al. (25)d
ABC-type Mn/Zn transport system, ATPase component
Sugar-phosphate nucleotidyl transferase			
Bifunctional Man-6P isomerase/Man-1P guanylyl transf.e
Conserved protein, radical SAM superfamily		
myo-Inositol-1-phosphate synthase			

TK1295
TK1622		
TK1623		
TK1624		
TK1625		

1-2 Genes with decreased transcript levels in KGR1
Predicted thiol protease					
Methylmalonyl-CoA decarboxylase, alpha subunit		
Methylmalonyl-CoA decarboxylase, delta subunit		
Methylmalonyl-CoA decarboxylase, gamma subunit
Methylmalonyl-CoA decarboxylase, beta subunit		

1.93 ± 0.21
2.14 ± 0.02
1.84 ± 0.08
1.89 ± 0.11
2.79 ± 0.01

-0.17 ± 0.10
-0.26 ± 0.08
-b
-c		

-2.29 ± 0.11
-1.51 ± 0.13
-1.27 ± 0.01
-1.10 ± 0.21
-0.93 ± 0.00

1.50 ± 0.05
1.62 ± 0.04
1.24 ± 0.04
1.45 ± 0.00
1.41 ± 0.03

0.03 ± 0.02
-0.17 ± 0.01
-b
-c

-0.53 ± 0.02
-0.58 ± 0.00
-0.65 ± 0.03
-0.59 ± 0.03
-0.58 ± 0.03

Gene product							
Gene ID
TGM positiona		
Mean intensity ratio [log2(KGR1/KOD1)± SD]a
														
MA-YT-S0
MA-YT-Pyr
1. Genes with TGM (mentioned in van de Werken et al. (25))
1-1 Genes with increased transcript levels in KGR1
Conserved protein					
TK1136
-20				
3.03 ± 0.03
2.16 ± 0.01
Phospho-sugar mutase					
TK1404
-34				
1.40 ± 0.07
1.16 ± 0.07
Branching enzyme, GH57 family				
TK1436
-19				
1.08 ± 0.39
0.98 ± 0.06
Putative glycoside hydrolase, GH57 family			
TK1743		
-19				
1.84 ± 0.25
2.35 ± 0.03

Table 3 Transcript analysis of other genes with TGM and genes without a TGM but with increased transcription levels in KGR1.
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Cell-free extracts of KOD1 and KGR1 cells were tested for different enzyme activities; ADPdependent GLK, ADP-dependent PFK, GAPN, phosphoglucomutase, and maltodextrin
phosphorylase. The activity of ADP-dependent GLK and GAPN in KGR1 cells grown under
gluconeogenic conditions was comparable to the activity observed in KOD1 cells grown
under glycolytic conditions (Fig. S9), indicating that the regulation of these enzymes is
predominantly brought about by Tgr. For the phosphoglucomutase and maltodextrin
phosphorylase, the activity level in KGR1 cell-extracts was 2- to 7- fold higher than the
activity level measured in KOD1 cell-extracts (both under gluconeogenic conditions; Fig.
S9), indicating that Tgr plays a major role in regulating these enzyme activities. However,
the activity levels were still 25–55% of the levels observed in KOD1 cells grown under
glycolytic conditions, indicating possible additional post-transcriptional regulation. The
strongest effect was observed with the ADP-dependent PFK; derepression after disruption
of tgr in KGR1 cells was initially observed to only a low extent (Fig. S9). However, we found
that activity levels increased several fold when glucose 1-phosphate (0.4 mM) was added
to the assay mixtures in KGR1 cell-extracts, suggesting allosteric regulation (Fig. S10) in
addition to the above mentioned Tgr-mediated transcriptional control (Fig. 5A). However,
as appears to be the case of phosphoglucomutase and maltodextrin phosphorylase,
activity levels were still 20–30% of those observed in KOD1 cells grown under glycolytic
conditions, again suggesting additional post-transcriptional regulation in the case of
PFK.
As described above, a common sequence motif (TGM) has been identified on almost all
genes in P. furiosus and T. kodakaraensis that are predicted to be involved in glycolysis and
maltodextrin metabolism. The pyruvate kinase gene (TK0511) was an exception and a
TGM sequence could not be found on its promoter. The gene also exhibited exceptional
characteristics in our transcriptome analyses; no significant increase in transcript levels
was observed when KOD1 cells were grown under glycolytic conditions (Fig. 4A, Table 1),
and the effects of tgr gene disruption were minimal (Fig. 5A, Table 2). This is consistent
with the recent finding that phosphoenolpyruvate synthase (encoded by TK1292) and
not pyruvate kinase is the major glycolytic enzyme involved in the conversion of phosphoenolpyruvate to pyruvate in the modified EM pathway in T. kodakaraensis (31). Therefore, the correlation between the presence of a TGM and the occurrence of increased
transcription brought about by tgr disruption suggests that TGM is involved in the Tgrdependent gene repression mechanism, possibly acting as a direct binding site for Tgr.
Although few in number, we observed the presence of genes whose transcript levels
decreased in the ∆tgr strain under gluconeogenic conditions. It was of particular interest
that genes encoding gluconeogenic enzymes (TK2164 encoding FBPase, TK0765 encoding
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phosphorylating GAP dehydrogenase, and TK1146 encoding phosphoglycerate kinase),
which are up-regulated under gluconeogenic conditions in the KOD1 strain (Fig. 4A, Table
1), were included in this group (Fig. 5A, Table 2). The microarray data presented here
suggest another aspect of the Tgr protein functioning as a transcriptional activator for
genes involved in gluconeogenesis. Consistent with this role, we found that the increase
in FBPase activity observed in KOD1 cells under gluconeogenic conditions could not be
detected in KGR1 cells (Fig. S9).The presence of a TGM in the FBPase gene promoter is
described (25). We have found additional TGM-like sequences in the promoter regions
of the other gluconeogenic genes [TK0765: (-62)TTTCAC-N5-GTGAAA] [TK1146: (-65)
AACCAC-N5-GTGTTC] (bases matching the consensus sequence are underlined). These
TGM sequences, including the TGM present in the FBPase promoter, are located upstream
of the predicted BRE/TATA sequence. The TGM present in the promoters of glycolytic and
maltodextrin-metabolizing genes is positioned downstream of the predicted BRE/TATA
sequence, in the near vicinity of the transcriptional initiation site. The relative position
of TGM with respect to the BRE/TATA sequence might determine the role of the Tgr
protein; functioning as a repressor for the glycolytic genes and as an activator for the
gluconeogenic genes (see discussion).Besides the genes indicated in Table 2, there is a
large number of genes whose transcription levels are affected by tgr gene disruption.
Genes that had previously been reported to harbor TGM sequences in their promoters,
along with genes that exhibited particularly high increases in transcript levels, are shown
in Table 3. Among the former group, genes with increased transcript levels in KGR1
were TK1404 (phosphosugar mutase with unknown substrate specificity) (43), TK1436
(branching enzyme, glycoside hydrolase family 57) (44), and TK1743 (glycoside hydrolase
family 57), all likely to be involved in a-glucan metabolism. The branching enzyme and
the phosphohexomutase (TK1108, shown in Table 2) are key enzymes for glycogen
biosynthesis from glucose 6-phosphate, suggesting that glycogen synthesis is repressed
by Tgr under gluconeogenic conditions. Genes that displayed a decrease in transcript
levels were those encoding a putative thiol protease (TK1295) and the subunits of a
putative methylmalonyl-CoA decarboxylase (TK1622-TK1625). The genes in Table 3 that
are repressed by Tgr harbored a TGM downstream of the BRE/TATA sequence, while the
TGMs of activated genes were positioned upstream of the BRE/TATA sequence. A few
genes, although TGM sequences had been identified in their promoter regions, apparently
do not respond to the presence or absence of Tgr.
A number of genes that had not been identified as harboring a TGM were also found
to be affected by tgr gene disruption. Five genes with the highest intensity ratios (∆tgr/
wild-type) are shown in Table 3. Genes encoding putative sugar-phosphate nucleotidyl
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transferase (TK0955), bifunctional mannose-6-phosphate isomerase/mannose-1phosphate guanylyl transferase (TK1109), and myo-inositol-1-phosphate synthase
(TK2278) fit well to the presumed role of Tgr as they are expected to be involved in
biosynthetic pathways activated in the presence of abundant sugar. The relationship
of the ABC-type manganese/zinc transport system, ATPase component (TK0803) and
conserved protein, radical SAM superfamily (TK1135) with sugar metabolism cannot
be understood at present. A detailed search in the upstream regions of these genes
led to the identification of putative TGM sequences in four of the genes. The Tgr gene
(TK1769) itself contains the TGM sequence. When we compared the microarray signals
of TK1769 using KOD1 grown on pyruvate (MA-YT-Pyr) and maltodextrin (MA-YT-Mdx), a
higher signal was detected for cells grown on maltodextrin [log2(Mdx/Pyr)=0.57 ± 0.03],
suggesting that transcription of Tgr gene is autoregulated. It has also been reported in
P. furiosus that the Tgr gene ortholog (PF0124) is more actively transcribed in maltosegrown cells than in peptide-grown cells [log2(Maltose/Peptide)=0.4] (24).
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
To test whether Tgr has the ability to bind to the TGM sequence, electrophoretic mobility
shift assays (EMSAs) were performed. T. kodakaraensis Tgr was over-expressed and
purified to homogeneity as confirmed by SDS-PAGE analysis. Tgr had a tendency to
partially break down in two parts of approximately 27 and 12 kDa in the absence of EDTA
and DTT, and when being concentrated (data not shown). Using purified Tgr, EMSAs were
performed with three different DNA fragments, i.e. promoters of the ADP-dependent
PFK (pfk, TK0376), FBPase (fbp, TK2164) and archaeal histone A (hpkA, TK1413). A clear
band exhibiting the formation of Tgr-DNA complex was detected when TGM-containing
promoters (pfk and fbp) were used (Fig. 6A). The hpkA promoter does not contain a TGM,
and indeed no interaction could be detected. The motifs in the pfk promoter (AGTCACN5-GTGATA) and in the fbp promoter (TATCAT-N5-GTGATA) both slightly deviate from
the TGM consensus in T. kodakaraensis. The EMSAs revealed that, at least under the
conditions tested, Tgr has a higher affinity for the pfk promoter fragment (Fig. 6A). When
the pfk promoter was titrated with increasing amounts of Tgr, the amount of retarded
DNA clearly increased. Tgr protein bound to pfk promoter with an apparent dissociation
constant (Kd) of 31 nM (Fig. 6B).
Several maltooligosaccharides (maltose, isomaltose, maltotriose, maltotetraose and
maltopentaose) were included in the Tgr-mediated EMSA, and their effects on the binding
affinity of Tgr were analyzed. When maltose was added at various concentrations, no
change in the amount of Tgr-DNA complex was observed (Fig. 6C). Similarly, additions of
isomaltose, maltotetraose and maltopentaose gave no change in the complex formation
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(Supplemental Fig. S11). However, when maltotriose was added, the complex formation
between Tgr and pfk promoter was clearly inhibited in a concentration dependent manner
(Fig. 6C), suggesting that maltotriose functions as a physiological effector to regulate
Tgr-mediated transcriptional activation/repression. Maltotriose inhibited the binding of
Tgr with a Kd value of ≈ 520 µM. The addition of glucose in the above-described EMSA
experiment did not affect the observed retardation patterns (Supplemental Fig. S12); it is
concluded that glucose is not a co-repressor in the case of Tgr, unlike the effect that was
recently reported for P. furiosus TrmB (45).
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Figure 6 (A) EMSAs of Tgr with DNA fragments corresponding to the 5’-flanking regions of the pfk (lanes
1 and 2), fbp (lanes 3 and 4) or hpkA (lane 5 and 6) genes. The concentration of DNA was 13 nM, and
Tgr was added (lanes 2, 4 and 6) at a concentration of 43 nM. (B) Left panel: Titration experiment. Tgr at
concentrations of 0, 11, 32 or 43 nM (lanes 1, 2, 3 and 4) was incubated with the 5’-flanking region of the pfk
gene (13 nM). Right panel: Determination of the binding affinity of Tgr with the 5’-flanking region of the pfk
gene. Phosphoimager software was used to quantify the amount of DNA bound to Tgr. (C) Tgr (43 nM) was
incubated with the 5’-flanking region of the pfk gene (13 nM) in the presence of maltotriose (left panel) and
maltose (right panel). Lanes 1 and 7: DNA only. Lanes 2 and 8: DNA with Tgr. Lanes 3 to 6: DNA with Tgr and
maltotriose added at concentrations of 100, 250, 500 and 1000 µM, respectively. Lanes 9 to 12: DNA with
Tgr and maltose added at concentrations of 100, 250, 500 and 1000 µM, respectively.
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Discussion
In the modified EM and gluconeogenic pathways of the Thermococcales, allosteric control
has not been observed in the key enzymes characterized so far, including PFK (18,46),
FBPase (47) and pyruvate kinase (J. E. Tuininga & S. W. Kengen, personal communication).
As the transcript levels of these genes have been found to respond to glycolytic/
gluconeogenic conditions in P. furiosus, it has been suggested that regulation occurs
primarily at the transcriptional level (24). Although our results have raised the possibilities
of post-transcriptional regulation for several specific enzymes, the transcriptome
analyses clearly indicated that all glycolytic/gluconeogenic genes in T. kodakaraensis are
controlled at the transcription level, via Tgr function. The presence of TGM sequences and
a Tgr ortholog on the P. furiosus genome suggests that a similar regulon is also present
in P. furiosus, and possibly in other sugar-metabolizing Thermococcales species (25). The
Thermococcales glycolytic regulon, or the Tgr regulon, of T. kodakaraensis is comprised
of more than 30 genes, and is the largest regulon that has presently been identified in
the Archaea.
A model illustrating the regulation mechanism of Tgr-mediated transcriptional repression/
activation in T. kodakaraensis is shown in Fig. 7. Under gluconeogenic conditions, Tgr
binds to the TGM of target genes. When TGM is downstream of the BRE/TATA sequence
(in the case of the glycolytic and maltodextrin-metabolizing genes, Fig.7A-left), Tgr most
likely blocks RNA polymerase (RNAP) recruitment, leading to transcriptional inhibition.
There is also the possibility that Tgr affects the binding of transcription factor B (TFB)
and/or TATA-binding protein (TBP) to their respective binding sites. In T. kodakaraensis,
two TFB paralogs (TK1280 and TK2287) whose functions cannot be distinguished
(48), and one TBP ortholog (TK0132) are present. When TGM is upstream of the BRE/
TATA sequence (in the case of the gluconeogenic genes, Fig.7A-right), transcription is
activated. Tgr may exhibit affinity towards RNAP, TFB, and/or TBP, facilitating recruitment
of these components to the promoter regions. When maltodextrins are available in the
medium, the intermediate maltotriose binds to the Tgr protein, leading to displacement
of Tgr from TGM. Dissociation relieves the inhibiting effects of Tgr on the glycolytic and
maltodextrin-metabolizing genes (Fig. 7B-left), while diminishing the activating effect of
Tgr, as in the case of the gluconeogenic genes (Fig. 7B-right).
Tgr is the first archaeal transcription regulator that displays both activation and
repression activities in a single protein. A transcription factor with similar dual activities
has been identified in E. coli, also controlling a series of genes involved in glycolysis
and gluconeogenesis (49). The control mechanism of this protein, Cra (for catabolite
repressor/activator; alternative name FruR), is very similar to that of Tgr. Cra binds to the
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operator regions upstream of glycolytic genes, and derepression takes place when Cra is
released from its binding site by binding to specific inducers such as fructose 1-phosphate
and fructose 1,6-bisphosphate. Furthermore, transcriptional activation by Cra occurs in
cases when the Cra-binding operator sequence precedes the RNA polymerase binding
site, whereas transcriptional repression occurs when it overlaps or follows the RNA
polymerase binding site (49). In spite of the functional similarity between Tgr and Cra,
comparison of their amino acid sequences indicate that these proteins are classified into
distinct families of transcriptional factors; Cra is a member of the LacI-GalR family and
assigned to the COG1609 group, while Tgr is assigned to the COG1378 group. Therefore,
it can be presumed that Tgr and Cra originally evolved independently of one another, but
have come to adopt similar mechanisms of function, which is an example of convergent
evolution.
A) Gluconeogenic conditions
RNAP
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TFBTBP
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RNAP
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Tgr blocks
blocks RNAP
RNAP recruitment
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RNAP,
RNAP, TFB
TFB and/or
and/or TBP
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Affinity?
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Gluconeogenic genes

B) Glycolytic conditions (with maltodextrin)
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TFBTBP
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Figure 7
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ATG

TGM

BRE TATA

ATG

A model of the mechanisms by which Tgr regulates the transcription of glycolytic and
gluconeogenic genes of T. kodakaraensis under different growth conditions. RNAP, RNA
polymerase; TBP, TATA-binding protein; TFB, transcription factor B.

Dissociation of TrmB from its operator sequence occurs upon binding of sugar ligands to
TrmB (37,39). The present results suggest that a similar binding/release mechanism also
occurs in the case of Tgr. The sugar-interaction domain of TrmB (TrmB∆2-109) binds strongly
with maltose and to a lesser degree with sucrose and maltotriose (50). Determination of
the crystal structure of a maltose-TrmB∆2-109 complex revealed that the C-terminal sugarbinding site of TrmB involved seven amino acid residues, six of them recognizing the
non-reducing glucosyl residue (50). Two amino acid residues (Gly320 and Glu326) in TrmB
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that were necessary for the complex formation are also conserved in Tgr (corresponding
to Gly324 and Glu330) (Fig. 1). As for the other residues involved in sugar-binding, similar
amino acids are conserved in Tgr, suggesting a possibility that the basic mechanisms
for sugar recognition are shared by Tgr and TrmB. On the other hand, the other TrmBlike protein in T. kodakaraensis, TK0471, lacks a greater part of the corresponding sugarbinding site, indicating that this regulator may be triggered by a distinct effector in T.
kodakaraensis.
Most Archaeal transcriptional regulators characterized thus far act in a negative manner,
and little is known about positive regulators. Ptr2 of Methanocaldococcus jannaschii, a
Lrp family regulator, is one of the best studied positive regulators in the Archaea (51-53).
Two genes activated by Ptr2 (rb2 and rbr) have an operator sequence just upstream of the
BRE/TATA sequence, while another operator sequence exists further upstream of the rb2
promoter. The presence of an operator sequence immediately upstream of the BRE/TATA
sequence is reported in the lysWXJK operon of Sulfolobus solfataricus, which is controlled
by a proposed positive regulator, LysM (54), and in the haloarchaeal bop gene promoter,
which is activated by Bat (55). The position of these binding sites, including that of TGM in
the gluconeogenic genes, suggests a direct interaction of regulator proteins with TFB and/
or TBP. Actually, in vitro reconstitution experiment indicated that binding of Ptr2 to the
operator sequence enhances the recruitment of TBP to a weak TATA box (53). At present,
the molecular mechanisms of the anticipated interaction between archaeal activators
and TFB and/or TBP are still unclear, and will be an important subject of research for the
elucidation of the mechanisms governing archaeal transcriptional activation.
Note added in Proof
During the reviewing process of this manuscript, Lee et al. reported an in vitro study on the
Tgr homolog (TrmBL1) in Pyrococcus furiosus (56). The results of the study are consistent
with those obtained in the in vitro analysis of Tgr reported in this study and also display
through footprint analysis that TrmBL1 recognizes TGM.
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Footnotes
The abbreviations used are: PFK, phosphofructokinase; FBPase, fructose-1,6bisphosphatase EM, Embden-Meyerhof; GAP, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate; TGM,
Thermococcales-Glycolytic-Motif; Tgr, Thermococcales glycolytic regulator; ASW, artificial
seawater; SD, standard deviation; GLK, glucokinase; GAPN, non-phosphorylating GAP
dehydrogenase; EMSA, Electrophoresis mobility shift assay; RNAP, RNA polymerase; TFB,
transcription factor B; TBP, TATA-binding protein; Cra, catabolite repressor/activator.
Supplementary Materials
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Figures S1-S8. Proposed pathways for glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (S1, S2, S5, and S6), and starch metabolism, glycogen and inositol-1-phosphate biosynthesis (S3, S4, S7, and S8) in T. kodakaraensis along
with the relative transcript levels of the corresponding genes. Comparisons of the wild-type KOD1 strain
grown in different media are shown in Figs. S1-S4 (S1, S3: MA-YT-S0 and MA-YT-Mdx) (S2, S4: MA-YT-Pyr
and MA-YT-Mdx). Figs. S5-S8 illustrate comparisons between the KOD1 and KGR1 strains grown under
gluconeogenic conditions (S5, S7: KOD1 and KGR1 cells grown on MA-YT-S0) (S6, S8: KOD1 and KGR1 cells
grown on MA-YT-Pyr). The shade of each arrow represents the signal intensity ratio of the corresponding
gene. Abbreviations: Mdx, maltodextrin; Cdx, cyclodextrin; Glc, glucose; Glc-1P, glucose-1-phosphate; Glc6P, glucose-6-phosphate; ADP-Glc, ADP-glucose; Pi, phosphate; Ino-1P, inositol-1-phosphate.
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Figure S9 Enzyme activities in the cell-extracts of the wild-type strain (KOD1) and the Dtgr strain (KGR1)
grown under gluconeogenic and glycolytic conditions.
Cells were cultivated in MA-YT medium supplemented either with S0 (S0), sodium pyruvate (Pyr) or
maltodextrin (Mdx). Enzyme activities of (A) ADP-dependent glucokinase (GLK), (B) non-phosphorylating
GAP dehydrogenase (GAPN), (C) phosphoglucomutase (PGM), (D) maltodextrin phosphorylase (MalP)
and (E) ADP-dependent phosphofructokinase (PFK) were measured by continuous assays at 50 °C. Assay
mixture for ADP-dependent glucokinase contained 100 mM piperazine-1,4-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid)
(PIPES)-KOH buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM magnesium chloride, 15 mM D-glucose, 0.5 mM NADP+ and 0.5 units
glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase from baker’s yeast. Assay mixture for non-phosphorylating GAP
dehydrogenase contained 100 mM PIPES-KOH buffer, pH 7.0, 150 mM potassium chloride, 5 mM GAP, 0.5
mM NADP+, 0.5 units glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase and 0.1 mM glucose-1-phosphate. Assay mixture
for phosphoglucomutase contained 100 mM PIPES-KOH buffer, pH 7.0, 10 mM magnesium chloride, 5 mM
glucose 1-phosphate, 0.5 mM NADP+ and 0.5 units glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase. Assay mixtures for
maltodextrin phosphorylase contained 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH7.0), 10 mM magnesium
chloride, 5 mM maltoheptaose, 0.5 mM NADP+, 0.5 units glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase and 0.8
units phosphoglucomutase from rabbit muscle. Assay mixture for ADP-dependent phosphofructokinase
contained 100 mM PIPES-KOH buffer, pH 7.0, 10 mM magnesium chloride, 5 mM fructose 6-phosphate,
0.2 mM NADH, 2 mM ADP, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.15 units of aldolase from rabbit muscle and 0.5 units of
a-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase-triosephosphate isomerase from rabbit muscle (type III). Into these
assay mixtures (1 ml), 10 ml of enzyme preparation were added and changes in absorbance of NAD(P)
H were followed at 340 nm (e=6.22 mM-1 cm-1). (F) FBPase activity measured by a discontinuous enzyme
assay coupled with phosphoglucose isomerase and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. Assay mixture
containing 100 mM PIPES-KOH buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM magnesium chloride, 1 mM dithioerythritol and
10 ml of enzyme preparation was pre-incubated at 85°C for 5 min and the reaction was initiated by the
addition of 2 mM fructose 1,6-bisphosphate. After incubation for 5 min, the mixture was cooled in ice water
and then 0.5 mM NADP+, 2.5 units phosphoglucose isomerase from baker’s yeast and 2.5 units glucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase were added to the reaction mixture that was adjusted to a final volume of 1 ml.
After the reaction was allowed to proceed at 30˚C for 2 min, the production of fructose 6-phosphate was
determined from the increase in absorbance at 340 nm.
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Figure S10 PFK activity measurement in the presence of glucose 1-phosphate. Cell-extract of KGR1 grown
in MA-YT-S0 medium was used to measure the PFK activities in the absence (None) or the presence (+G1P)
of 0.4 mM glucose 1-phosphate. PFK activities in the cell-free extract of KOD1 grown in MA-YT-Mdx medium
is shown for comparison.
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Figure S11 Tgr-mediated EMSAs in the presence of different maltooligosaccharides. Tgr (43 nM) was
incubated with 3.3 nM DNA corresponding to the 5’-flanking regions of the pfk gene. Lanes 1, 7 and 13:
DNA only. Lanes 2 to 6: DNA with Tgr and isomaltose added at concentrations of 0, 25, 200, 250 and 500
µM. Lanes 8 to 12: DNA with Tgr and maltotetraose added at concentrations of 0, 100, 250, 500 and 1000
µM. Lanes 14 to 18: DNA with Tgr and maltopentaose added at concentrations of 0, 100, 250, 500 and 1000
µM.
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Figure S12 EMSA of Tgr with the 5’-flanking region of the pfk gene in the presence of glucose. Tgr (43
nM) was incubated with 3.3 nM DNA in the absence (lanes 1 to 5) or presence (lanes 6 to 9) of 250 µM
maltotriose. Lane 1: DNA only. Lanes 2 to 5 and 6 to 9: DNA with Tgr and glucose added at concentrations
of 0, 250, 500, and 1000 µM, respectively.
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Abstract
A biosensor based on the maltodextrin binding protein from the hyperthermophilic
archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus was successfully designed and constructed. The structure
of the Pyrococcus furiosus maltodextrin binding protein (PfMBP) was superimposed onto
the maltose binding protein from Escherichia coli (EcMBP). The Fluorescent Allosteric
Signal Transduction (FAST) sites previously determined for the EcMBP were directly
projected onto the PfMBP. The corresponding amino acids were mutated to cysteines
and the environment sensitive fluorophore N-((2-(iodoacetoxy)ethyl)-N-methyl)amino7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazole (IANBD) was coupled to the PfMBP. The PfMBP based
biosensor demonstrated a marked change in fluorescence upon substrate binding. The
affinity of the PfMBP biosensor for maltotriose was higher at elevated temperatures.
It is concluded that hyperthermophilic binding proteins are very well suited as stable
components of biosensors.
Introduction
The Pyrococcus furiosus maltodextrin binding protein (PfMBP) is part of the ABCtransporter complex for maltodextrins in Pyrococcus (Evdokimov et al. 2001; Koning et
al. 2002). It has a high affinity for maltodextrins and it is involved in the binding and
delivery of these sugars to the microbial cell. PfMBF belongs to the “periplasmic binding
protein” family. The overall fold of the proteins that are members of this family are very
similar, consisting of two primarily helical domains which are linked by three strands. The
substrate-binding pocket is positioned between these two domains. The two domains
collapse towards each other upon substrate binding, resulting in a large conformational
change in the binding protein. Previous studies concerning members of this protein
family have shown the potential of this conformational change in biosensor applications
(Marvin et al. 1997).
Biosensors are biomolecules that have been engineered for the accurate quantification of
specific target molecules, generally by combining a highly sensitive and specific natural
receptor with a man-made signal transduction system(de Lorimier et al. 2002; Ikebukuro
et al. 2005; Looger et al. 2005). Upon binding of the target compound by the receptor, a
detectable physical signal is emitted by the transducer. A major drawback of biosensors is
the instability of the biological recognition component. In an attempt to address this issue,
we used the thermo-stable maltodextrin binding protein from the hyperthermophilic
archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus, PfMBP, as the recognition element. This protein is stable at
higher temperatures and thus more robust than its mesophilic counterparts (Evdokimov
et al. 2001). A recent study has shown that a hyperthermophilic binding protein from
Pyrococcus horikoshii can indeed be applied in a biosensor (Staiano et al. 2004). In order
to gain further insight in the behaviour of a hyperthermophilic binding protein in a
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biosensor application at elevated temperatures, we tested the affinity of a PfMBP-based
biosensor for maltotriose at 20 and 60 °C.
Materials and methods
Bacterial strains and plasmids
E. coli strain DH5α (supE44Dlac U169 (φ80 lacZ ΔM15) hsdR17 recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi–1
relA1) was used as a host for cloning and plasmid production. E. coli strain BL21(DE3) (F–,
ompT, hsdSB, gal) was used as host for heterologous overexpression of the target proteins,
using pET26b (Novagen, USA) as expression vector.
Cloning and mutagenesis
The Pyrococcus furiosus maltodextrin binding gene (malE) (gi:18202323)
was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA using primers BG1479 (sense) (5’gccgcccatatgGGAAAAGTTGTTATTTGGCATGCAATG-3’ NdeI site underlined) and
BG1558 (anti-sense) (5’- ccgccgaatTCATCCTTGCATGTTGTTAAGGATTTCT
-3’ EcoRI site underlined) using established methods (Brouns et al. 2005). Forward primer
BG1479 was designed to amplify the P. furiosus malE without the signal peptide present
in the malE gene. The PCR product was subsequently digested with both NdeI and EcoRI
and ligated into NdeI/EcoRI-digested pET26b. The derived construct was sequenced for
verification.
The 3D structure of the maltose bound E. coli MBP (PDB:3MBP) was superimposed
on the maltotriose bound PfMBP 3D structure (PDB:1ELJ) using the iterative magic fit
functionality of the Swiss-PDB Viewer program (Guex and Peitsch 1997; Quiocho et al.
1997; Evdokimov et al. 2001). The root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) between matching
Cα atoms of both proteins was 1.5Å, indicating a high similarity in fold between the two
proteins. Their primary sequences are 27% similar. Three possible FAST sites in the PfMBP
protein were selected by hand from the superimposition of the amino acids on the FAST
sites previously calculated for the EcMBP (Marvin et al. 1997). These three potential FAST
sites were selected for mutagenesis to cysteine (Table 1). Mutants were generated using
the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene, USA) with the following
adaptations: 25 PCR cycles were used and the PCR mixture was incubated with DpnI for
4 to 8 hours at 37 °C. In all mutants, the naturally occurring cysteine present on position
33 was mutated to leucine to diminish background coupling. Mutants were verified by
sequencing.
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FAST site
EcMBP

FAST site
PfMBP

PfMBP-1

Phe92

Met97

PfMBP-2

Asn100

Lys105

PfMBP-3

Ser233

Asn233

-

-

Cys33

QuikChange primers
FW: (5’-CGAGTTTGCTCCATGTGCCCAGGATGC-3’)
RV: (5’-GCATCCTGGGCACATGGAGCAAACTCG-3’)
FW: (5’-CTCCAATGGCCCAGTGTGCAATGCAGTATAAAG – 3’)
RV: (5’-CTTTATACTGCATTGCACACTGGGCCATTGGAG-3’)
FW: (5’-GTCCATGGAGCATTTGTGACGTTAAGAAGGC-3’)
RV: (5’-GCCTTCTTAACGTCACAAATGCTCCATGGAC-3’)
FW: (5’-GAATACATGGCACTCTTGCCAGAAGTTGAGATAG -3’)
RV: (5’-TATCTCAACTTCTGGCAAGAGTGCCATGTATTC-5’)

Table 1 FAST sites tested for the PfMBP
Over-expression and purification
E. coli strain BL21(DE3) carrying the concerned vector was grown in 1 L Luria Bertani
medium (LB-medium) containing 50 mg/L kanamycin in 2 L baffled erlenmeyer flasks in
a rotary shaker at 37 °C until an OD600 of 0.5. Isopropyl-β-d-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)
was added to a final concentration of 0.1 mM and the culture was further incubated for
8 hours under the same conditions. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (3,800 × g at
4 °C for 20 min) and the resulting cell pellet was resuspended in 10 mL lysis buffer (50
mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0) and sonicated for 5 min at 4 °C at 6000 amplitude. The
cell-free extract was clarified by centrifugation (37,000 × g at 4 °C for 20 min). To denature
E. coli proteins present in the supernatant, the cell free extract was incubated at 80 °C
for 30 min, after which denatured proteins were separated by centrifugation (37,000 ×
g at 4 °C for 20 min). The supernatant was loaded onto a Q-Sepharose Fast Flow column
(GE Healthcare, USA) pre-equilibrated with 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0). PfMBP
was eluted by a linear gradient of 0 to 2 M NaCl in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.0) and collected in 5 ml fractions. Fractions containing PfMBP were combined
and incubated with 20 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) for 4 hours to reduce possibly oxidised
cysteines. This mixture was subsequently dialysed extensively against 50 mM sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Purity of over 90% was confirmed by SDS-PAGE analysis. The
PfMBP was concentrated to 50 µM using Vivaspin protein concentrators with a 10kDa cutoff (Sartorius, USA). To increase purity of PfMBP-1, unlabelled protein was loaded onto
a pre-equilibrated Superdex 200 GL column, and eluted in 50 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0. Fractions containing PfMBP-1 were combined, concentrated and labelled
as described below. Purity was confirmed by SDS-PAGE analysis.
Fluorophore coupling
N-((2-(iodoacetoxy)ethyl)N-methyl)amino-7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazole
(IANBD)
(Invitrogen, USA) was dissolved in dimethylformamide to an end concentration of 10 mM.
100 µL of this solution was added to 1 mL 50 µM PfMBP and conjugation proceeded at 4
°C in darkness for 16 hours. Removal of non-bound fluorophore was achieved by dialysis
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to 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) at 4 °C for 24 hours in darkness.
Fluorescence Spectroscopy
Spectra were obtained with a Varian Cary Eclipse Fluorimeter (Varian Instruments,
USA). PfMBP-IANBD was diluted in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) to an end
concentration of 200 nM. To test the IANBD-labelled PfMBPs, initial emission scans were
performed with an excitation wavelength of 480 nm and increasing concentrations of
maltotriose. PfMBP-1, with the FAST site on position 97, showed the largest fluorescence
change upon maltotriose addition and was selected for purification to homogeneity as
described above, and for detailed subsequent analysis. Fluorescence spectra with PfMBP-1
were recorded at both 20 and 60 °C. Samples were thoroughly mixed and incubated
at the required temperature for 2 minutes before maltotriose addition. Maltotriose
concentrations varied from 0 to 320 nM. Excitation and emission wavelengths were 480
and 540 nm, respectively.
Results and Discussion
Design
The goal of the present study was to construct a robust biosensor using the maltodextrin
binding protein of the hyperthermophile P. furiosus. The Fluorescent Allosteric Signal
Transduction (FAST) sites that have previously been established for the EcMBP (Marvin
et al. 1997), were tested for the PfMBP. The available structures of both proteins were
superimposed to identify the potential FAST sites for the PfMBP. The gene encoding
the PfMBP was cloned and the selected FAST sites were introduced by site-directed
substitution of the selected amino acids to cysteines.
Cloning, over-expression and purification
The mutants listed in Table 1 were successfully overexpressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) and
appeared to be heat stable. All three proteins were over 90% pure after anion-exchange
chromatography when analysed by SDS-PAGE (not shown). After DTT treatment, the
fluorophore IANBD was coupled to the introduced cysteine in the different PfMBPs. Initial
test measurements revealed that PfMBP-1 gave rise to the largest fluorescence change
upon maltotriose addition (Figure 1), therefore this variant was selected for further
analysis. PfMBP-1 was purified to homogeneity by gel filtration chromatography (Figure
2).
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Figure 1 Emission fluorescence spectra of PfMBP-1 at 20 °C. Excitation wavelength was 480 nm. Inset:
Maximal fluorescence change upon maltotriose addition for the three differently labelled PfMBPs at 20 °C.
Figure 2 PfMBP-1 after
Superdex purification; comparison of its migration with
marker proteins suggests an
apparent molecular weight
of 40 kDa, in good agreement with its calculated
MW of 42 kDa.

Fluorescence Spectroscopy
Normalised fluorescence spectra of labelled PfMBP-1 have been recorded at both 20 and
60 °C. Representative fluorescence curves are shown in Figure 3. Previous analysis of the
PfMBP (Kd of 27 nM at 15 °C; Evdokimov, 2001) is in good agreement with the data here
presented: at 20 °C, a relative fluorescence change of 0.5 corresponds to approximately
25 nM. At 60 °C the binding affinity of the PfMBP-1 biosensor was 3 nM, indicating that
PfMBP-1 has a 10 fold higher affinity for maltotriose at 60 °C then at 20 °C. This complies
well with the fact that the protein has to function normally at high temperatures.
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Figure 3
		
		

Typical analysis of the relative fluorescence change of PfMBP-1 upon maltotriose 		
addition. Closed spheres represent relative fluorescent change at 20 °C, 			
open spheres at 60 °C. Inset: Lineweaver-burk representation of both curves.

Earlier studies with hyperthermophilic binding proteins already indicated possible
applications in sugar sensing (Staiano et al. 2004; de Lorimier et al. 2006; Herman et al.
2006). Due to their stability, they are well suited for covalent attachment to solid surfaces
while retaining their specificity and their ability for reversible binding (Staiano et al. 2004;
de Lorimier et al. 2006). Studies with the Thermococcus litoralis maltose/trehalose binding
protein indicated that this hyperthermophilic binding protein is extremely stable and
functional at high temperatures. This is the first report in which a fluorescently-labelled
hyperthermophilic binding protein was tested at a higher temperature.
It is concluded that the IANBD-labelled maltotriose receptor PfMBP is functional at room
temperature and showed a higher sensitivity at 60 ºC. This result together with the
previously published data implies that the robust hyperthermophilic binding proteins
have potential for biosensor applications in a broad range of temperatures. In this study
we focussed on the detection of maltodextrins, but after engineering of the protein
binding pocket these biosensors can be applied to monitor a wide spectrum of target
molecules (Looger et al. 2003).
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This thesis describes the properties of three classes of thermostable proteins involved in
carbohydrate metabolism of Pyrococcus furiosus and Thermococcus kodakaraensis, two
highly related hyperthermophilic archaea that have developed into biochemical and
genetic model systems. These include the P. furiosus phosphoglucose isomerase (PfPGI),
the transcriptional regulator of glycolytic and starch metabolism involved genes Tgr
from T. kodakaraensis, and the P. furiosus maltotriose binding protein, which was used as
a biorecognition element in a biosensor. Also described is a detailed analysis of the sugar
fermentation stimulation protein from P. furiosus and E. coli, a protein possibly involved
in DNA/RNA metabolism.
Chapter 1 is an introduction to this thesis. It gives a general overview on
hyperthermophilic archaea, with more details on the euryarchaeal order Thermococcales.
The glycolysis in Pyrococcus furiosus and Thermococcus kodakaraensis is illustrated, its
unique regulation and enzymes are described in more detail. Brief information on the P.
furiosus phosphoglucose isomerase is given, the superfamiliy where this protein belongs
to is described and bioengineering of thermostable proteins is briefly touched upon.
In chapter 2, 3, 4 and 5, the P. furiosus phosphoglucose isomerase (PfPGI) is
characterized in full detail. This enzyme interconverts glucose 6-phosphate into
fructose 6-phosphate. In Chapter 2, the selenomethionine incorporation, purification
and crystallization of this protein is described. The protein was purified to apparent
homogeneity and was crystallized by the hanging-drop vapour diffusion method.
Positive ionization nanoelectrospray mass spectrometry indicated that the level of
selenomethionine incorporation was greater than 95%. Crystals of PfPGI grew optimally in
1.6 M sodium citrate dihydrate at a pH of 6.5. Multiple wavelength anomalous diffraction
data were collected from a single crystal to 1.92 Å resolution.
Chapter 3 describes the structure elucidation of PfPGI. The fold of the PfPGI closely
resembles a cupin domain, a structure that is often found in carbohydrate binding proteins.
This β fold differs completely from the αβα fold that forms the structure of bacterial and
eukaryotic PGIs. PfPGI forms a dimer with its 2-fold related subunit in the crystal structure
with the N-terminus as an additional strand on the cupin domain of the symmetry related
subunit. Earlier gel filtration studies indicated PfPGI to be a dimer in solution. Comparison
of PfPGI with related structures indicated the presence of a potential metal binding site.
Difference Fourier analysis and enzyme activity assays further indicated the fact that PfPGI
is a first row transition-metal dependent enzyme, with the metal binding site close to the
putative active site. Biochemical data suggests Fe2+ to be the metal bound by PfPGI.
Evidence about the reaction mechanism is presented in the next chapter, Chapter
4. PfPGI converts its substrate via a cis-enediol intermediate. Nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (NMR spectroscopy) analysis indicates that hydrogen exchange between
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substrate and solvent occurs during catalysis, eliminating a hydride-shift based reaction
mechanism. Kinetic measurements with 4-phospho-d-arabinonohydroxamate (5PAH),
an analogue of the cis-enediol intermediate, indicated that this stable analogue is the
strongest inhibitor described to date for this enzyme. Electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) data indicated that upon addition of substrate to Mn2+-bound PfPGI, the Mn2+
collapses from its hexacoordinated state to a pentacoordinated state. We propose that
one of the metal ligands, glutamate 97 (Glu97), is the catalytic base in the reaction. It
is reasonable to believe that this residue comes available for catalysis upon substrate
binding. Co-crystallization studies with mannose 6-phosphate (M6P), sorbitol 6-phosphate
(S6P), fructose 6-phosphate (F6P), 5PAH and Zn2+ further indicate that these substrateand substrate analogues are positioned perfectly for Glu97 to be the catalytic base. The
reaction mechanism of PfPGI, a cis-enediol based mechanism, is the same as the reaction
mechanism employed by bacterial and eukaryotic PGIs. However, these PGI classes are
based on a totally different scaffold; a very good example of convergent evolution.
In Chapter 5, bioinformatic analysis is described of the cupin superfamily,
including PfPGI. The algorithm Comulator was developed to find correlated mutations
in this superfamily. In this chapter it is demonstrated that this tool can be used to detect
amino acid networks that are important for protein function and that the algorithm
can be used to predict the effects of mutations within these networks. A structurally
conserved loop containing amino acids proline 132 (Pro132) and tyrosine 133 (Tyr133)
gave the highest correlation score. Kinetic measurements using single mutants of PfPGI,
with either Pro132 or Tyr133 mutated to predicted unfavourable residues, showed that
the single mutants were significantly less active than the wild-type PfPGI. However,
when a predicted compensating mutation was introduced to overcome the negative
effect of the single mutation, catalysis was almost double that of the wild type protein,
confirming that this new tool can be used to predict residues important for catalysis. In
addition, computational analysis and corresponding predictions of other protein families
are briefly described.
Chapter 6 sheds light on the characterization of the sugar fermentation stimulation
protein A (SfsA) from P. furiosus and E. coli. Previous studies (Kawamukai et al. 1991) reported
on the maltose fermentation capability in an E. coli cya knockout strain incapable of
producing cAMP and carrying a mutated crp gene coding for the cAMP receptor protein
(CRP) . This strain is normally unable to grow on maltose, but is able to ferment lactose.
The presence of SfsA restores the maltose fermentation capability. Recently, Kosinski
and co-workers (2005) showed that the E. coli SfsA contains the PD-(D/E)XK motif, a motif
present in endonucleases, and that its N-terminus consists of an OB-domain, a domain
often found in nucleotide binding proteins. We over-produced and purified the E. coli
SfsA and the P. furiosus SfsA. Both proteins appeared to be purified with polynucleotides
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bound. DNAse/RNAse treatment and subsequent agarose gel electrophoresis showed
that the E. coli SfsA was isolated with DNA, and that the P. furiosus SfsA was isolated
with RNA. Isolation and sequencing of these nucleotides further indicated that the P.
furiosus SfsA bound mRNA, tRNA and rRNA. Strikingly, the heterologously expressed P.
furiosus SfsA appeared to bind to specific fragments of the E. coli ribosome. The tRNA
isolated consisted mostly of half-length fragments, where either the 5’ half or the 3’ half
of this nucleotide sequence was co-purified with the P. furiosus SfsA. As to the isolated
mRNA, no consensus could be identified. In addition, no consensus could be found
for the DNA fragments that were associated with the E. coli SfsA. However, SDS-PAGE
analysis of histidine-tag pull-downs with the E. coli SfsA showed it to be co-purified with
several potential binding partners: the ribosomal proteins RpsO and RpmB, CRP and the
hypothetical protein YqjI. Remarkably, the RpsO and RpmB are in close proximity to most
of the rRNA fragments isolated from the P. furiosus SfsA. In addition, the P. furiosus SfsA
was identified as an Mg2+-dependent endonuclease with activity on dsDNA. Genomic
context analysis of the E. coli sfsA indicated the presence of multiple genes involved in
RNA metabolism in close vicinity of the sfsA gene. It is anticipated that the E. coli SfsA
plays a role in nucleotide metabolism.
Chapter 7 describes the identification of a glycolytic regulon in the archaeal
species Pyrococcus and Thermococcus. Gene expression control was elucidated by both
bioinformatic analysis and experimental data. The transcription initiation sites of glycolytic
genes were mapped by primer extension analysis and compared with upstream regions
of non-glycolytic genes. Next to the identification of the TATA box and BRE site by usage
of the Gibbs Recursive Sampler algorithm, a potential transcription factor binding site
was found (TATCAC-N5-GTGATA) in promoters of genes involved in starch metabolism
and glycolysis in P. furiosus and other thermococcal species. This repeat was termed
Thermococcales-Glycolytic-Motif (TGM). Pyrococcus abyssi and Pyrococcus horikoshii both
lack this regulon, which is in good agreement with the fact that both species are not
able to grow on maltodextrins. This TGM regulon with more then 20 genes is the largest
regulon described in archaea to date. Four potential regulators of this regulon, which
are present in P. furiosus and T. kodakaraensis and absent in P. abyssi and P. horikoshii,
are described. Due to the presence of a TGM in the promoter of the TrmB-like protein
TK1769, which is clustered with an operon encoding the maltodextrin ABC-transporter,
it is assumed that TK1769 is involved in regulation of genes containing a TGM in their
promoter sequence.
Chapter 8 describes the identification and characterization of the global
transcriptional regulator termed Thermococcales glycolytic regulator (Tgr, TK1769) of
T. kodakaraensis. This regulator is involved in the control of expression levels of both
glycolytic and gluconeogenic enzyme-encoding genes. A T. kodakaraensis disruption
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strain of tgr was constructed by double-crossover homologous recombination and
growth characteristics of the wild-type strain versus the tgr knock-out were determined
on pyruvate and maltodextrins. Growth in synthetic medium with pyruvate as carbon
source was severely affected in the tgr mutant strain compared to the wild-type strain.
However, growth on maltodextrins was comparable between the two strains indicating
that Tgr plays an important role during growth under gluconeogenic conditions. Whole
genome DNA microarray analyses of both wild-type T. kodakaraensis and the tgr disruption
strain indicated that transcriptional control of genes encoding enzymes of the modified
Embden-Meyerhoff pathway was severely influenced under both gluconeogenic and
glycolytic conditions. It appears that transcript levels of genes involved in glycolysis
increased dramatically in the tgr knockout strain when grown on pyruvate, suggesting
Tgr to be a global transcriptional regulator repressing the glycolysis/starch metabolism
regulon. The transcript level of some gluconeogenic genes was significantly lower under
gluconeogenic conditions in the tgr knockout strain compared to the wild-type levels.
The presence of a TGM upstream of the TATA/BRE site in some gluconeogenic genes, in
contrast to the glycolytic genes where the TGM is located between the TATA/BRE and
the transcription start site, indicates that Tgr might also function as a activator of these
gluconeogenic genes. The binding capacity of Tgr for the TGM sequence was proven
by electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs). The Tgr was cloned, over-expressed
and purified, and incubated with the fbp and pfk promoters containing a TGM motif
and with the hisA promoter, which lacks a TGM. DNA retardation was only seen for both
TGM-containing promoters. Addition of several maltooligosaccharides indicated that for
maltotriose the Tgr-pfk promoter complex formation was inhibited in a concentrationdependent manner, suggesting maltotriose to be the physiological effector of Tgr. Tgr
bound to the pfk promoter has a dissociation constant of 31 nM according to titration
assays using the pfk promoter and increasing amounts of Tgr. Tgr is the first archaeal
transcription regulator bearing both activation and repression activities described to
date.
Chapter 9 describes the construction of a biosensor based on the maltodextrin
binding protein of P. furiosus. Different Fluorescent Allosteric Signal Transduction (FAST)
sites previously identified for the E. coli maltose binding protein were identified in the
P. furiosus maltodextrin binding protein by superimposition of the three-dimensional
structures of both proteins. These FAST sites were mutated to cysteines. Each P. furiosus
maltodextrin binding protein based biosensor contained one FAST site with the
fluorophore
N-((2-iodoacetoxy)ethyl)-N-methyl)amino-7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazole
(IANDB) coupled to the mutated cysteines. Maltotriose addition gave a marked change
in fluorescence of the different biosensors. The sensor with the FAST site on position 97
showed the largest change upon maltotriose addition and was characterized in more
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detail. This biosensor had a higher affinity for maltotriose at elevated temperatures, in
good agreement with the physiological temperature of P. furiosus.
This thesis describes the functional analysis of different thermostable proteins
involved in carbohydrate metabolism. Broad knowledge about thermostable proteins
is provided by studying thermostable proteins involved in carbohydrate metabolism
with different in vivo functions; the glycolytic enzyme PGI from P. furiosus, the T.
kodakaraensis transcriptional regulator Tgr, and the maltodextrin binding protein from
P. furiosus. A protein originally proposed to be involved in carbohydrate metabolism, the
E. coli and P. furiosus endonuclease SfsA, is additionally described. Various tools such as
bioinformatics, microarray analysis, protein crystallography, NMR, EPR, enzyme kinetics,
protein mutagenesis, growth experiments, EMSAs and fluorescence measurements
were applied to characterize these proteins. The information presented indicates the
diverse functionality of proteins involved in carbohydrate metabolism in vivo, and
presents possibilities for their application. Although novel information is presented on
the proteins’ functionality, future work needs to be done in order to shed more light on
the way these proteins are able to withstand extreme temperatures, and the difference
between thermophilic proteins and their mesophilic counterparts. This thesis however
sheds significant insight in the functionality of several different thermostable proteins
and contributes to the general knowledge of how thermostable proteins interact with
carbohydrates in several processes; in transcription regulation, during catalysis and in
analyte binding.
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In dit proefschrift zijn drie verschillende klassen thermostabiele eiwitten, betrokken in
carbohydraat metabolisme, beschreven. De bestudeerde eiwitten komen uit Pyrococcus
furiosus en Thermococcus kodakaraensis, twee aan elkaar gerelateerde hyperthermofiele
archaea. Deze twee organismen zijn zeer goed gekarakteriseerd, en worden vaak als
model organisme gebruikt. De eiwitten beschreven in dit proefschrift zijn het fosfoglucose
isomerase uit Pyrococcus furiosus (PfPGI), de transcriptie regulator Tgr die glycolytische
en bij zetmeel-metabolisme betrokken genen reguleert, uit Thermococcus kodakaraensis,
en het P. furiosus maltotriose bindings eiwit, wat gebruikt is als bindings eiwit in een
biosensor. Ook is een gedetaileerde analyse van het suiker fermentatie stimulatie
eiwit (SfsA) uit P. furiosus en Escherichia coli, een eiwit mogelijk betrokken bij DNA/RNA
metabolisme in deze organismen, beschreven.

Hoofdstuk 1 is een introductie in dit proefschrift. Een algemeen overzicht over
hyperthermofiele archaea is gegeven. De euryarchaeale orde Thermococcales is meer
in detail beschreven. De glycolyse in Pyrococcus furiosus en Thermococcus kodakaraensis
wordt behandeld, en de unieke regulering en enzymen van deze metabolische route
komen aan bod. Informatie over het fosfoglucose isomerase uit Pyrococcus furiosus (PfPGI)
is beschreven, onder meer de super-familie van eiwitten waartoe dit eiwit toe behoort
komt aan bod, en bioengineering van thermostabiele eiwitten (waaronder PfPGI) wordt
kort toegelicht.
In hoofdstuk 2, 3, 4 en 5 wordt de karakterisatie en structuur opheldering van het
PfPGI in detail beschreven. Dit enzym zet glucose 6-fosfaat om in fructose 6-fosfaat, en
vice versa.
In Hoofdstuk 2 is beschreven hoe het PfPGI is geproduceerd, gezuiverd en
gekristaliseerd. Het enzym is gezuiverd tot over 95% zuiverheid, en kristallen groeiden in
buffer 1.6 M natrium citraat dihydraat, pH 6.5. Massa spectrometrie analyse data gaf aan
dat meer dan 95% van de methionines was seleno-methionine, een artificieel aminozuur
wat gebruikt wordt bij structuur opheldering. Verschillende diffractie datasets werden
opgenomen met één eiwit kristal, tot een resolutie van 1.92Å.
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de structuuropheldering van het PfPGI. De vouwing van
het PfPGI is identiek aan een cupin domein, een structuur vorm die vaak voorkomt in
carbohydraat-bindende eiwitten. Deze β-vouwing is totaal verschillend van de αβαvouwing die de structuur vormt van eukaryoot en bacterieël PGI. PfPGI is een dimeer,
met een 2-voudige gerelateerde subunit in het eiwit kristal. De N-terminus van de ene
monomeer vormt een extra strand in het cupin domein van de structureel gerelateerde
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subunit. Eerdere gel-filtratie studies hadden al aangetoont dat het PfPGI een dimeer is
in oplossing. Wanneer het PfPGI vergeleken wordt met gerelateerde eiwit structuren
wordt duidelijk dat er een mogelijke metaalbindingsplaats aanwezig is. Fourier analyse
en enzym activiteit assays onderschreven dit, PfPGI is een overgangsmetaal afhankelijk
enzym, met de metaalbindingsplaats dichtbij het actieve centrum.
In Hoofdstuk 4 is het reactiemechanime van het PfPGI beschreven. PfPGI zet
zijn substraat om via een cis-enediol intermediair. Met NMR (nucleare magnetische
resonantie) spectroscopie analyse is bewezen dat er geen waterstof uitwisseling tussen
het substraat en oplosmiddel plaatsvind gedurende de katalyse, een hydride-shift wordt
hiermee als mogelijk reaktiemechanisme uitgesloten. Enzym kinetiek experimenten met
4-fosfo-d-arabinonohydroxamaat (5PAH), een analoog van het cis-enediol intermediair,
gaven verder aan dat deze stof de beste remmer is die tot nu toe is beschreven voor
dit eiwit. Met behulp van electron paramagnetische resonantie (EPR) data hebben we
bewezen dat na toevoeging van substraat aan Mn2+-gebonden PfPGI, Mn2+ overgaat van
een zesvoudig omringt ion naar een vijfvoudige staat van omringing. Een van de liganden
van dit metaal ion, glutamaat 97 (Glu97) is zeer waarschijnlijk de katalytische base, het
is zeer waarschijnlijk dat dit aminozuur vrijkomt voor katalyse wanneer er substraat
bindt in het aktieve centrum van PfPGI. Met behulp van co-krystallisaties met mannose
6-fosfaat (M6P), sorbitol 6-fosfaat (S6P), fructose 6-fosfaat (F6P), 5PAH and Zn2+ konden
we aantonen dat Glu97 perfect gepositioneerd zit ten op zichte van deze substraat- en
substraatanalogen voor katalyse. Het reactiemechanisme van PfPGI, een mechanisme
gebaseerd op een cis-enediol intermediair, is identiek aan het reaktiemechanisme wat
wordt gebruikt door eukaryoot en bacterieël PGI. De vouwing van bacterieël en eukaryoot
PGI is totaal anders dan het PfPGI, een zeer goed voorbeeld van convergente evolutie.
In hoofdstuk 5 is de bioinformatica analyse die is verricht aan de cupin superfamilie
beschreven. Het algoritme Comulator is ontwikkeld om gecorreleerde mutaties te
vinden binnen deze superfamilie. Bewijs wordt geleverd dat dit programma kan worden
gebruikt om belangrijke aminozuur netwerken voor eiwit functie te detecteren. Een
structureel geconserveerde loop, met aminozuren proline 132 (Pro132) en tyrosine 133
(Tyr133) gaf de hoogste correlatie score. Enzym kinetiek met PfPGI puntmutanten, met
of Pro132 of Tyr133 gemuteerd naar voorspelde ongunstige aminozuren, gaf aan dat de
punt mutanten significant minder aktief waren dan wild-type PfPGI. Echter de katalyse
was bijna dubbel die van het wildtype PfPGI wanneer een voorspelde compenserende
mutatie werd geïntroduceerd om het negatieve effect van de eerdere mutatie op te
heffen. Een analyse van andere eiwit families is ook gegeven.
Het suiker fermentatie stimulatie eiwit (SfsA) uit E. coli en P. furiosus is beschreven
in hoofdstuk 6. Kawamukai et al. in 1991 heeft aangetoont dat dit eiwit de maltose
fermentatie kan herstellen in een E. coli cya-knockout stam, met een mutant van het crp
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gen. Cya codeerd voor adenylaat cyclase, deze stam kan dus geen cyclisch AMP (cAMP)
produceren, en kan dus ook niet groeien op maltose. De aanwezigheid van SfsA heft dit
tekort op. Kosinsky et al. Heeft in 2005 aangetoont dat SfsA een PD-(D/E)XK motief bevat,
een motief dat voorkomt in endonucleases, en dat het N-terminale domein van het SfsA
een OB-domein bevat. Dit domein komt veel voor in nucleotide bindende eiwitten.
Na over-productie en zuivering van E. coli en P. furiosus SfsA bleek dat beide eiwitten
nucleotiden bonden. Een incubatie met DNAse en RNAse met agarose gel visualizering
gaf aan dat het E. coli SfsA DNA bond, en het P. furiosus SfsA RNA. Na isolatie, clonering en
sequencing van deze nucleotiden bleek verder dat P. furiosus SfsA mRNA, tRNA en rRNA
bond. Opvallend was verder dat dit heteroloog tot over-expressie gebracht eiwit bond
aan specifieke fragmenten van het E. coli ribosoom. De geisoleerde tRNA fragmenten
waren bijna allemaal halve tRNAs; of het 5’ fragment, of het 3’ fragment. In de mRNA
fragmenten geisoleerd kon geen consensus sequentie worden aangetoond. Dit gold
ook voor het DNA wat gebonden was aan het E. coli SfsA. Na Histidine pull-downs bleek
echter dat E. coli SfsA affiniteit had voor verscheidene potentiële bindingspartners; de
ribosomale eiwitten RpsO en RpmB, CRP en een onbekend eiwit Yqjl. Het bleek dat RpmB
en RpsO niet ver verwijderd waren van de rRNA fragmenten die geisoleerd waren van het
P. furiosus SfsA. We konden voor het SfsA van P. furiosus endonuclease activiteit op DNA
aantonen. Uit genoom context analyse van het E. coli sfsA bleek dat verscheidene genen
betrokken bij RNA metabolisme aanwezig waren in de nabijheid van het E. coli sfsA gen.
De identificatie van een glycolytisch regulon in de archaea Pyrococcus en
Thermococcus is beschreven in hoofdstuk 7. Regulatie van gen-expressie in dit regulon
is opgehelderd met behulp van bio-informatica analyse en experimentele data. De
transcriptie initiatie sites van verschillende glycolytische genen zijn in kaart gebracht met
behulp van primer extentie analyse, en deze zijn vergeleken met de transcriptie initiatie
sites van non-glycolytische genen. Met behulp van het Gibbs Recursive Sampler algoritme
is er in P. furiosus en andere thermococcale soorten naast de identificatie van de TATAbox en de BRE-site een potentiële transcriptie initiatie factor site gevonden (TATCAC-N5GTGATA) in promoters van genen betrokken bij glycolyse en zetmeel metabolisme. Dit
motief is Thermococcales-Glycolytisch-Motief (TGM) genoemd. In de soorten Pyrococcus
abyssi en Pyrococcus horikoshii komt dit motief niet voor, wat in overeenstemming is
met het feit dat deze organismen niet kunnen groeien op maltodextrines. Dit regulon
met meer dan 20 genen, is het grootste regulon in archaea beschreven tot nu toe. Vier
potentiële regulatoren, aanwezig in P. furiosus en T. kodakaraensis en afwezig in P. abyssi
and P. horikoshii zijn beschreven. Aangezien er een TGM aanwezig is in de promoter
van het TrmB-achtige gen TK1769 (TrmB is ook een transcriptie regulator), een gen wat
geclusterd is met een operon coderend voor de maltodextrine ABC-transporter, is het
hoogst waarschijnlijk dat TK1769 is betrokken bij de regulatie van genen met dit motief
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in hun promoter sequentie.
De karakterizatie van deze regulator uit T. kodakaraensis (Thermococcus glycolytic
regulator, Tgr, TK1769) is beschreven in hoofdstuk 8. Deze regulator is betrokken bij
regulatie van expressie niveau in glycolytische en gluconeogenetische genen. Een T.
kodakaraensis tgr-disruptie stam werd gemaakt met behulp van dubbele cross-over
homologe recombinatie. Groei karakteristieken van de tgr knockout en de wildtype
stam op pyruvaat en maltodextrines zijn vergeleken. De groei in synthetisch medium
met pyruvaat als c-bron was voor de tgr knockout zeer moeilijk in vergelijking met het
wildtype. Groei op maltodextrines was echter ongeveer vergelijkbaar tussen de twee
stammen, Tgr speelt dus waarschijnlijk een grotere rol tijdens gluconeogenetische groei
omstandigheden. Transcriptionele regulatie van glycolytische en gluconeogenetische
genen bleek echter zwaar beinvloed uit DNA micro-array analyse van de tgr knockout
versus de wildtype T. kodakaraensis. Het transcriptie niveau van glycolytische genen in
de tgr knockout stam nam dramatisch toe gedurende groei op pyruvaat in vergelijking
met het wildtype, wat duidt op het feit dat Tgr een globale transcriptionele regulator
is, met een negatief effect op glycolytische en zetmeel-metabolisme betrokken genen
gedurende groei op pyruvaat. Het transcriptieniveau van sommige gluconeogenetische
genen was significant lager gedurende groei onder gluconeogenetische omstandigheden
in de tgr knockout stam in vergelijking met het wildtype. De aanwezigheid van een
TGM voor de TATA/BRE site in sommige gluconeogenetische genen, in tegenstelling tot
glycolytische genen waar TGM zich bevind tussen de TATA/BRE en de transcriptiestart,
wijst op de mogelijkheid dat Tgr ook als een activator kan dienen voor de desbetreffende
gluconeogenetische genen. De affiniteit van Tgr voor de TGM sequentie is aangetoond
met behulp van gel retardatie assays (EMSAs). T. kodakaraensis tgr was hiertoe gecloneerd,
het desbetreffende eiwit Tgr tot overexpressie gebracht, en gezuiverd. Incubaties met de
fbp en pfk promoters, beide bevatten een TGM, en met de hisA promoter, een promoter
zonder TGM, gaven duidelijk aan dat Tgr alleen affiniteit voor de TGM bevattende
promotoren had. Het effect van de aanwezigheid van maltooligosacchariden op de
affiniteit van Tgr voor TGM is getest. Het bleek dat maltotriose de Tgr-pfk complex vorming
in een concentratie afhankelijke manier inhibeerde, maltotriose is dus waarschijnlijk
de fysiologische effector van Tgr. De dissociatie constante van Tgr en de pfk promoter
bedroeg 31 nM. Tgr is de eerste archaeale transcriptie regulator met een stimulerend en
remmend effect op gen expressie beschreven.
Hoofdstuk 9 beschrijft de constructie van een biosensor gebaseerd op het
maltodextrine bindings eiwit uit P. furiosus. Verschillende eerder voor het E. coli maltose
bindings eiwit beschreven Fluorescente Allostere Signaal Transductie (FAST) sites zijn
hiertoe geïdentificieerd in het P. furiosus eiwit door middel van superimpositie van beide
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eiwit structuren. De potentiële sites werden gemuteerd naar cysteïnes. De fluororescente
groep N-((2-iodoacetoxy)ethyl)-N-methyl)amino-7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazool (IANDB) is
vervolgens gekoppeld aan deze cysteïnes. Toevoeging van maltotriose gaf een duidelijk
verschil in fluorescentie voor de biosensors. De sensor met de FAST site op positie 97
gaf de grootste fluorescentie verandering bij maltotriose toevoeging en is in meer
detail gekarakteriseerd. De sensor had een hogere affiniteit voor maltotriose bij hofgere
temperatuur, in overeenstemming met de fysiologische temperatuur van P. furiosus.
In dit proefschrift is beschreven de functionele analyse van verschillende thermostabiele
eiwitten betrokken in carbohydraat metabolisme.
Eiwitten met verschillende
fysiologische functies zijn gekarakteriseerd; een glycolytisch enzym uit P. furiosus, de
transcriptionele regulator Tgr uit T. kodakaraensis, en het maltodextrine bindings eiwit
uit P. furiosus. Ook beschreven is een endonuclease, namelijk het suiker metabolisme
stimulatie eiwit SfsA uit E. coli en P. furiosus, een eiwit oorspronkelijk geannoteerd als
betrokken bij carbohydraat metabolisme. Verschillende technieken om deze eiwitten
te karakteriseren, zoals bioinformatica, microarray analyse, eiwit kristallografie, enzym
kinetiek, eiwit mutagenese, groei experimenten, EMSAs, NMR, EPR en fluorescentie
metingen zijn toegepast gedurende dit onderzoek. Alhoewel gedetaileerde functionele
informatie over de verschillende eiwitten wordt verstrekt, moet er meer werk verricht
worden om informatie te verkrijgen waarom deze eiwitten thermostabieler zijn dan de
gerelateerde mesofiele varianten. Echter de inzichten verkregen in de functionaliteit van
verschillende thermostabiele eiwitten betrokken bij carbohydraat metabolisme; een
enzym, een transcriptie regulator en een bindings eiwit, dragen zeker bij aan de globale
kennis over deze eiwitten, de fysiologische rol die ze vervullen, en hoe ze gebruikt kunnen
worden in de praktijk.
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